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Kleis Supports Setup But
States Boundary Shiit
is Ridiculous
By a vote of 11 to 1, common
council Wednesday night approv-
ed the vote cast in Tuesday’s elec-
tion on the charter amendment,
providing for new boundary lines
for the city’s six wards, which re-
ceived u substantial affirmative
vote from local voters, and %then
considered voting places in the
various new wards in anticipation
of next spring's primary and sub-
sequent city election.
A canvass of the votes cast in
Tuesday’s election showed 4,060
affirmative votes and 1,923 nega-
tive votes or a majority of 2,-
137 had been cast. A certified
copy of the vote on the charter
amendment will now be forwarded
to the secretary of state by the
city clerk and upon receipt of his
certificate of acknowledgement of
receipt ‘he ward changes will be-
come effective.
In an “aye and nay’’ vote on a
notion to accept the report ol
council’s canvassing board, ’Aid.
James A. Drinkwater, second ward
alderman, who has served approxi-
mately 25 years in the council
cast the lone dissenting vote.
Drinkwater’s present term ex-
pires in 1941 but under provisions
of the charter amendment he will
serve as new first ward alderman
until his term of office expires.
Although a resident of the new
first ward, he will not be able to
seek reelection since there will
be no aldermanic contest in the
new first ward at the 1941 spring
election.
Present terms of office for Aid.
Bernard Arendshorst and Cornel-
ius Kalkman, Sr., do not expire
until 1942 and under provisions
of the charter amendment they
will become new first ward aider-
men to serve until their term ex-
pire when there will be a cont«*t
to elect one alderman for a one-
year period irid^ndtlier Tor £ two*-'
year period in ord(?r tha^ dates
for the expiration of their terms
may be staggered.
These changes also affect Aid.
Albert P. Kleis, present first ward
ald^ian, who will become an
alderman of the new first ward
wher the amendment becomes ef-
fective and will serve until hie
term expires in 1941. As a first
ward resident, he cannot seek re-
election next year because there
will be no contest in the first
ward.
Kleis voted in favor of accept-
ing the canvass board s report al-
though he classified the ward
changes as “ridiculous."
Local election returns are gen-
erally canvassed on Thursday
night after an election but coun-
cil, upon motion of Aid. Bruce
Raymond and supported by Aid.
Albert V. Faasen, voted to can-
vass the vote Wednesday night.
Appointed by Mayor Henry
Geerlings, Aid. John Menken,
Bernard Arendshorst and Faasen
served as the canvassing board.
Upon reading the canvass, Men-
ken, supported by Faasen, moved
for adoption of the report which
subsequently was adopted.
Arendshorst made inquiry as to
when the ward changes became
effective and City Clerk Oscai
Peterson outlined the procedure
which he must take.
Kleis contended that it would
be illegal for himself and Drink-
water to serve as first ward aider-
men since they had been elected
to serve in the old first and sec-
ond wards, respectively, for two-
year terms.
City Attorney Clarence A. Lok-
ker explained that when Grand
Rapids voted on ward changes
several years ago, the various of-
fices had been declared vacated
at that time and the action had
been upheld by the state supreme
court.
Lokker also stated that those
instrumental In drawing up the
charter amendment had considered
it “too drastic" to declare the of-
fices effected vacated, thus provi-
sions were contained In the amend-
ment for those aldermen affected
by the ward changes, to remain in
office until their terms of office
expired. He pointed out tint the
attorney general and governor
had approved the provisions of the
amendment. •
“Do you think the new wants
: are well proportioned,” Kleis ask*
1% ed?
think they are about as equit-
able as could be made. With ex-
ception of the new fifth and sixth
wards where future growth Is
anticipated, there appean to be
an equal distribution of citizens,"
Lokker replied.
ttleis contended that the new
first ward included numerous In-
. d us trial plants and othar build-
ings but Lokker said the commit-
tee did not take this fact into con-
sideration in drawing up the pew
boundary limits, adding that the
committee only sought





son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Welling,
323 West '20th St., has entered
Holland hospital for treatment of
what is believed to be a rare
disease.
His condition today was report-
ed somewhat improved. He en-
tered the hospital last Sunday.
He was reported to have suffered
a severe hemmorhage of the nose
Tuesday.
He was stricken ill about six
weeks ago with a severe breaking
out of the body. Diagnosis of the
case has been difficult, but it
was thought he is suffering of
purpura. A report was expected
this afternoon from University




Two Confined in Zeeland
Hospital After Crash
Near Vriesland
Two women are oonfmed in
Thomas G. Huizenga hospital,
Zeeland, suffering of injuries re-
ceived in a two-car accident on M-
21 near Vriesland about 5:15 p.m.
Tuesday.
They are Mrs. Alice Van Dam.
42, wife of Gerrit Van Dam, route
2, Hudsonville, suffering of lacera-
tions and bruises of the chest; and
Mrs. Henry Vok. 38, of Forest
Grove, suffering with slight lacera-
tions and shock.
Hie car which Mrs. Van Dam
was driving was involved in a
crash with a vehicle, driven by
Robert B. Balkema, 29, of Grand
Rapids.
Deputy Sheriff Jacob Elenbaas
who investigated reports that Mrs
Van Dam was driving her car
across M-21 in a southerly direc-
tion on a side road while Balkema
was driving east on M-21 towards
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Vok was unconscious when
taken to the Zeeland hospital but




E. E. Fell, superintendent of
public schools, today reminded
those engaged in selling merchan-
dise or service that the first
class in the course on retail selling
will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
room 102 of Holland high school.
J. V. Gehring of Spring Lake
will serve as instructor of the
class. Classes will be held weekly.
Proposed by the board of educa-
tion, the course has been approved
by the retail merchants' division
of the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce.
Cost of the course is $1 for the
10 lessons and Mr. Fell is request-
ing those who plan to enroll to pay
Ihe fee to the Holland Chamber
of Commerce office, before Tues-
day night.
The first class in Americanism
will be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in room 103 at the high school.
E. D. Hanson will serve as instruc-
tor. This project is sponsored by




NThe Rev. William G. Flower-
day, pastor of the First Metho-
dist church of Holland will he
principal speaker at the 22nd
annual Armistice day banquet
which the Willard G. Leenhouts
post, No. 6, American Legion, and
its auxiliary will give Monday at
6:30 p.m. in Anchor inn, just
north of Holland.
Henry Poppen, chairman of the
committee on arrangements an-
nounced today that the banquet
will be a "surprise" affair. The
program of entertainment has
been completed.
It is expected upwards of 150
legionnaires and auxiliary mem-
bers will, be present. Mr. Poppen
said legionnaires can still make
reservations this week.
When Holland’s Guards Departed lor Year in South
WIFE KILLER IN
ALLEGAN JAIL
Youth Held to Court Said
to Have Been Wed
Previously
Allegan. Nov. 7 (Special) —
Arraigned today before Justice
Volney Ferris on a murder charge,
Dale Darrow, confessed slayer of
his bride of 10 weeks, waived
examination in justice court and
was bound over to Allegan circuit
court for prosecution. He was
ordered held' in the county jail
without bail.
Meanwhile, state officials plan-
ned to give Darrow a sanily test,
probably the first of next week.
Officials of Oakland and Alle-
gan counties said Wednesday they
had learned the 23-year-old
machinist had been previously
married at least once, and not
divorced.
They said Darrow admitted he
married Frances Pearce, then of
Allegan county, thrqe years ago
and quoted him ;ls saying, "I
wasn’t divorced before 1 married
thus time (to the slam Eileen). 1
don’t know whether anything was
ever done about it There is a
whole lot Ix'hind that - a lot of
things."
Prasecutor Ervin Andrews of
Allegan, who went to Pontiac
Wednesday to return Darrow to
Allegan to face a murder charge,
refused to discuss a reported
third Darrow marriage. Since
Darrow was 20 when he married
the Pearce girl, the earlier mar-
riage would have occurred in his
'teens. Andrews said he was trac-
ing the Pearce family, now be-
lieved residing in Indiana.
Officers said persistent ques-
tioning of Darrow was yielding
mostly vague and exasive answers
since bis confession Monday of
the slaying of the 17-year-old
Eileen and bus disclosure of her




The above picture was taken as
members of Company I) marched
from Holland armor, en route to
the Pere Marquette depot to en-
train for a trip aboard a special
train to Camp Beauregard, La.,
for military training.
Grand Haven, Nov. 7— Grand
Haven voters voted favorably
Tuesday, 2,815 to 647, on a char-
ter amendment to make the city
election laws conform with the
state spring primary, thus saving ' •vear: 1o*(* a numh°r
the city about $350 spent on an *n^ incidents,
extra election every two years.
Two Hunters to Feast
Alter Shooting Goose
Unable to determine which one
shot the goose, Police Officer
Jerry Vanderbeek and Harold Yon-
ker. local druggist, are planning
to feast jointly on the bird.
The two went hunting this
morning near Douglas and en-
countered a Hock ot geese. Both
shot at the same time at one in
flight and it dropped to the
ground.
The. bird weighed 12 pounds anrf
carried a band of Jack Miner of
Ontario, Canada, who is well
known for his bird banding pro-
gram to learn the flight ol birds.
NATIONAL SECRETARY
ADDRESSES PTA MEET
Mark Fakkema. general score- !
tary for the National Union of
Christian schools, gave an illus-
trated lecture on "The Ketr of
the Lord the Heart of Educa-
tion.’' at a meeting of the Chris-
tian school Parent-Teacher asso-
ciation Wednesday night in tlu*
school gymnasium. More than UK)
were present .
President Raymond Hoiwenia
presided and conducted devotions
and Marvin Baas, also of the
faculty, led community singing.
Supt. John Swots introduced the
new teachers, Miss Sarah Kiekert
of the sixth grade, John Kiekert
of the eighth grade and Miss
Carol De Kryder of the seventh
grade.
Refreshments were pros idl'd by
the parents of pupils in the
fourth and fifth grades. Conler-
encc.s with parents and teaehers
followed the social hour.
Hope Church Men Hear
Pan- Americanism Talk
Judd Hyamcs of Western Stale
Teachers college at Kalamazoo ad-
dressed more than 100 nvmbers
of the Hope church Men's •club
Wednesday night in the church
parlors following a dinner scrM'd
by women of iLe church In his
talk on "Pan-American Relat ;ot'->,"
Mr. Hyamcs. who was a member
of the athletic division of the Pan.







Miss Josephine Johnson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson
of Hamilton, will leave soon for
missionary work in the Sudan In-
terior Mission at Jos, North Ni-
geria. West Africa. Miss Johnson
is well known here, having form-
erly been employed as a saleslady
in a local department store.
A special larewell sendee in
her honor will be held Thursday
night in Bethel church at which
time the Rev Carl Tams, deputa-
First Questionnaires Go
to Registrants in Holland
Dozen Draftees and Three
Volunteers on Board1!
Initial List
Twelve young men of Holland,
having been assigned their order
numbers in compliance with the
naUonal conscription act, and
thijee volunteers received their
questionnaires today from the
local selective draft board.
It is the plan of the draft board
to continue sending out question- ,„ ,„ ... ..... ... .
naires daily and the names of • has called a meeting of the ad-
thosq to whom they are sent will • visory board for 4 >m: today,
be. posted on a bulletin board and Members of this board are Ray-
given to the paper for publication, mond L. Smith, Peter Boter, Cor-
Lewis Brondyke,’ Gerrit Vanden
Bos, William Bastiaan Miller. John
Joseph Zych, William Otto Kes-
on, Anthony Korstanje, Walter
James De Waard and Hollis Nien-
huis. .
The volunteers who received
questionnaires are Gerald Robert
Slagh, 321 Central Ave., who re-
vived order No; 496; Edward A.
Barr, 25 West Ninth St., , order
No. 226. and John E. Golds, 55
West 13th St, order No. 27.
. Vaudie Vanden berg, chairman of
the local selective service board
Those who received the first 12
®rder numbers and were sent ques-
gain an Uonnaires are Millard Wesley De
Bertalnelius Vander Meulen.
Slagh and Louis Dalmnn.
Mr. Hyames directed the activi-
ties of the American amateur soft-
ball baseball team which comp ted
with seven Central and South Am-
erican teams. He mentioned that
the greatest drawback in work-
ing out the schedules was the lack
of understanding due to differ-
ences in language. The South Am-
ericans arc sensitive, and resent
supposed criticism of their moods,
he said.
Vocal solos were presented by
Miss Gertrude Bolema of Hope
college, accompanied by her sister,
•Miss Mary Bolema. t
The large attendance endorsed
the new action of the executive
committee in selling annual mem-
berships, thus assuring sufficient
funds to secure excellent speakers
for the five remaining programs
of t(ie year. The speaker for the
December meeting will be Oren
Kay, Jr., of Lansing, it was an-
nounced.
Officers of the club are presi-
dent. Peter* Van Domelen, , Jr.;
vice-president. Cornelius Vander
Meulen; secretary-treasurer. Phil-
lips Brooks. On the executive com-
mittee are Dr. W. C. Kools. Ken-




tion sorrotary of the Sudan In-
terior Mismou will show pictures
of Nigeria Mis> Johnson is a mem-
ber ot IVthcl Rdormed church.
She a‘ (ended Holland high
school Northwestern Bible
school m Minneapolis. Mmn, and
studied lor a short time in Omaha,
Neb. During (he past summer did
work m daily vacation Bible
schools m many states and also
spent a month in New York this
summer in preparati' n for her
work with the Sudan mission. She
was born in Hamilton.
Brother of Central Park
Pastor Taken by Death
Funeral services for Louis S.
Van Dyk, 41, of Grand Rapids,
who died from a heart ailment
Monday afternoon In his home on
route 1, were held Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. in the residence and at
2 p.m. from the Van’t Hof chapel.
Mr. Van Dyk. formerly was as-
sociated with his father, D. F. Van
Dyk, in a grocery business and
o n t i n u e d the business for
years after his father’s death 15
years ago. For the last five years
he had been a salesman for a Chi-
cago company. He was a member
of Central Reformed church.
Surviving are the widow, the
former Minnie Visscr; his mother.
Mrs. D. F. Van Dyke of Qrand
Rapids; two brothers, the Rev. F.
J. Van Dyk of Centra! park and
John C. Van Dyk of Houghton;
three listers, Mrs. Joseph Yates
of Charlotte, Miss Jo Van Dyk
of Grand Rapids and Miss Martha
Van Dyk of Chicago., • -- : - •
DOWN TO 24 DEGREES
The mercury slumped down to
24 degrees this morning, the low-
est temperature so far this year.
Weather Observer Bert Smith said
today; Predictions tonight’ are
net* De Pree, Stuart Boyd and partly cloudy, and













E P. Stephan, secretary-man-
ager of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, today said he had
found a general uptrend in em-
ployment at Hollands new indus-
trial plants.
At the Holland division of the
Chria-Craft Corp. of Algonac,
Mr. Stephan found Wedneaday
that workers are breaking ground
for the construction of a fifth
building.
The company erected its first
building more than a year ago on
land, northwest of Holland, on the
short cut road to Ottawa beach.
Dimensions of this building are
107 by 600 feet. Two other build-
ings were later constructed, one
36 by 300 feet and the other 30
by 100 feet.
Then a third building, 40 by
240 feet, was built and is being
used for production and a stock
room, Mr. Stephan said.
When completed, the company’s
fifth building will be 36 by 200
feet
Mr. Stephan said he was in-
formed that 1he company plans
to employ more than 100 addi-
tional workers within the next
few months. Peak employment at
the company has been 240, he re-
ported.
In a visit Wednesday to the
Holland Precision parts plant in
the southwest part of the city,
Mr. Stephan learned that a night
shift is being employed there and
the factory is now operating 24
hours per day.
The firm, Mr. Stephan said, ex-
pects to increase Its employment
as quick as the needed machinery
Is received. More than 200 per-
sons likely will be employed at
the factory by Jan. 1.
Three large pieces of machinery
have recently been received at
the plant, one weighing 19 tons,
another 16 tons and the third 10
tons.
Mr. Stephan also reported that
new equipmehrTJT'the WPirPi
furnaces have been Installed In
the factory at an estimated coet
of $40,000
‘Boter (or Sheriff But
Sticker Campaifn Fails
It was being rumored about
town today that William A. Boeve,
Republican, and Walter Lehman,
Democrat, did not receive all the
votes in Tuesday's election for
sheriff
According to the stories, James
D Boter, route 1, Holland, well
known among the younger set of
Holland, received a scattered vote
for sheriff as the result of a ipke
on the part of his friends.
However, the various election
boards apparently made no re-
turns on the votes which Boter
was said to have received.
8URFMEN TRANSFERRED
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
-Surfman Adrian O’Beck of the
Holland coast guard station is be-
ing transferred to the Gand Hav-
en station and Gerald Stevens,
surfman at Grand Haven, is being
transferred to Holland. O’Beck's
home is in Grand Haven.
Two Holland Mon to Bo in
Legislature as Miles
Is Relected
Jonkman Has Margin Over
Heyns in Heated Race
(or Congress
By gaining a aufficient major-
ity In Muakegon county to over-
come hia setback In Ottawa coun-
ty, Earnest C. Brooks of Holland,
Democratic nominee for state sen-
ator, defeated John Dykatra of
Muskegon, Republican nominee in
Tuesday's general election.
Unofficial retuma from the
two countiea gave Brooks a bare
majority of 587 votes. The unoffi-
cial vote for state senator, the
figures representing the combined
totals of the two counties follow:
Brooks (D) ....................... 28.6S4
Dykatra (R) .......................... 19,991
Majority ......... S87
Thus, when the state legislature
convenes next January in Laming
for its biennial session, its mem*
bership will include two Holland
citizens, one in the upper houae
and one in the lower house. Brooks
will enter the senate as a Dem-
ocrat and State Rep. Nelson A.
Miles of Holland, Republican in-
cumbent, reelected for another
two-year term at Tuesday’s elec-
tion, as a GOP member.
By an unofficial majority of 3,-
867 votes, Dykstra carried Ottawa
county over Brooks. Dykstra's
total vote in the county’s 31 pre-
cincts was 13,673 while Brooks
polled 9,806 votes.
Brooks, despite Republican
strength in Holland city, car-
ried the city by a ilim margin of
only five votes. Hia unofficial vote
In Holland city was 3,207 while
Dykatra received 3,202 votes.
In Muskegon county, Brooks
polled 18,878 votes in the county’s
44 precincts and Dykatra was giv-
en 14,424. Brooks' majority in
that county was 4,454.
Brooks served one term from
1936 to 1938 in the state senate
and was floor leader for former
Governor Murphy, He was defeat-
ed for reelection in 1938 by the
late John VanderWefp of Muake-
____ _ reliihied to the .T.
for h third term by Ottawh Coun-
ty Republicans. His Democratic
opponent was Eugene Tea Brink
of Allendale. Miles was first elect-
ed state representative in 1936 and
reelected to office In 1938. The
unofficial vote for state repre-
sentative:
Mliea (R) ........................ ia,2tS
Tea Brink (D) ....... 7,771
Majority .................................... 7,445
Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman lost
Grand Rapids by many votes but
led his Democratic opponent. Dr.
Garrett Heyns, former prison war-
den, in the Kent county precincts.
Jonkman was far ahead in the
complete Ottawa returns.
In the 174 precincts of the fifth
district, the vote was:
Jonkman (R) ..................... 64,194
Heyns (D) ............................ 55,712
Majority ........................ 8,482
In Ottawa county’s 31 precincts
Jonkman gained a majority of




Vuit Water Will Ba 0m
New Officer u Crantjr
Conner
aMt
C* » ---- L ... PMl—mdJl *ba iBcuuMMs RetvMd
to Pwte by FaroraMe
Majoritie.
By outvoting the Democrats by
from 5,000 to 7,000 vote* la Ot- 3
tewa county, Republican voters at
Tuesday s general election not
only voted their nomine** into the
various county offices but also
gave large majoritie* to the pres-
idential candidate and those seek-
ing election to state offices.
Three new Ottawa county offi-
cer! win assume office Jan. t » 1
1941, by rcason of their election ™
in Tuesday’* election. They ire
Sheriff-elect William M. Boeve of
Holland township, Prosecutor-
elect Howard |iat of Grand
Haven , and Coroner^lect Gilbert
Vande Water of HolUnd.
Six Republican incumbents were
reelected for additional two-year
terms.
Boeve will succeed
Frank Van Etta whom the
sheriff defeated for the
tion at the Republican .
last September. Van Etta
eluding his second term,
opponent in Tuesday’s alec
Walter Lehman of Grand
The unofficial vote for














President Wynand Wichers of
Hope college is attending a board
of education meeting in New York
city today.
The Holland Evening Sentinel |
41 years ago was printed on an i
old cylinder press that was operat-
ed by a steam engine. Whenever
the engine choked up and stopped,
the press was turned by hand.
But Fred Slag, advertising and
circulation man of The Sentinel,
thought nothing unusual about
that press when he first started
work for The Sentinel Nov. 1,
1899— exactly 41 years ago last
Friday.
That was how newspapers were
operated in those days.
But on this 41st anniversary, he
Ls impressed by the changes which
have come through the years.
Mr. Slag, coming here from
North Holland, began work with
The Sentinel when it was located
at 190 East Eighth St., after
which it was moved to 21 East
Eighth St. where the Western
Union is now located.
When the quarters became too
small, the newspaper was moved
to 35 East Eighth St., tyhere
IGA store is now located. Later
the Ottawa County Times, a week-
ly, was taken ovei4 when The Sen-
tinel moved to 197 River Ave.,
present site of the Owl restaurant.
It was in January, 1928, that
C. A. French came here from
Monroe and purchased The Sen-
tinel. A new. building— The Sen-
tinel’s present location at 54-56
West Eighth St.— was erected and
was occupied by the paper in May
of 1928.
Mr. Slag recalled the changing
newspaper scene in Holland. The
De Grondwet has ceased pubiica- partment, is now makeup mam
W Fred Wag
tion. More than a year ago the
Holland City News, a weekly
was taken oveb by The Sentinel
From a small beginning, he
pointed out, The Sentinel has
gradually expanded until it how
has a paid birculation of more
than 6,200.
The Sentinel has two Slags in
its employ. Besides Mr. Slag, his
son, John, who once carried pap-
ers and worked in the mailing de-
I. and
S£=<au“jrt*r:
ww» <») ZLlLl ____ _
KroMmeyer (D) ------------ -
.................. ............. Svm
Fred Den Herder of Grand Hav-
en was reelected to a second term
as county treasurer over Nicholas
Sprietsma, Democrat, of Holland. }
Den Herder was first eketad to
office in 1938 when he defeated
Sprietsma in the general elec-
tion. The unofficial vote for county
treasurer follows:'
De® Herder (R) ..... .....  14J9S
Sprietsma (D) ........... 9,288
sfaJority i, 5,107
Voters also gave Register of
Deeds Frank Bottje of Grand
Haven a large majority in return-
ing him to office for another two
yean. His Democratic opponent
was John L Volkers of Zeeland.
Bottje has been register of deeds
since Jan. 1, 1927. The unofficial
vote for register of deeds followi:
ottja (R) ... ............ 15,224
Volkers (D) ......... «J71
Majority ...............  ...... ’up
Fred Vsn Wieren of Holland
township will continue to serve as
county drain commissioner, having
been reelected to office by the
voters over his Democratic oppon-
ent, Albert Teunis of Spring Lake.
He is concluding his second two-
year term. The unofficial vote for
drain commissioner follows:
Van Wieren (R) ..... . ........... 15,7»
Tennis (D) -------------------- 7,677
SSaJo^4tjy ............................... 8,176
Gilbert Vande Water of Holland W
is one of the three new county f
officers who will assume oMoe
Jan. L Vande Water was elected m
one of the two coroners of O* *
tawa county while Dr. Willard ]
Bloemendal of Grand Haven was
reelected to office on the Republi-
can ticket Mr. Vande Water, a
Holland undertaker, will succeed
Dr. John K. Winter of Holland ,
who did not seek reelection this
year. Dr. Bloemendal has held
office for the past six years,
Vande Water served as coroner
14 y«ar» until 1938 when he was
rarMS'"" 1
was the only Democratic - ---
for doroner. The unofficial vote
for coroner follows:
















Otklind Husband Tells of
Auto Ride That Ended
in Stranflinf
Allegan, Nov. 7 (Special)— Dalr
Dtrrcw, 23-year-old Novi ma-
chinist, was returned to Pontiac
Monday for questioning about
a second murder following his;
confession that ho had killed his I
17»year-old bride of three months
and buried her body on the farm
of hi* grandfather near Hopkins
Mrs. Darrow s body was found
about 8 a m. Monday in a shallow
sandhill grave on the farm of his
grandfather, William B Richard
son, about six miles southeast of
Hopkins.
There the young husband re-
peated a confession first made
irt' Pontiac that he had strangled
his bride Saturday in an argument
over financial arrangements for
the birth of an expected baby.
Chief Detective Frank Nelson
of Pontiac who brought Darrow
here to Allegan in the quest for the
body said it wag Improbable that
Dtrrow had anything to do with
the other crime. "But if he could
commit a brutal slaying such as
this he should be questioned about
the other case," he added.
‘ Although Darrow, tearfully ad-
mitted he had choked the girl as
a climax to the argument, officers
said the shovel with which he dug
the grave had been brought along
from Milford, in the Pontiac area,
where Darrow had been living
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Darrow.
'Nelaon also said that the Oak-
land pounty prosecutor had receiv-
ed a letter three weeks ago from
the girl’s sister, asking police to
investigate Darrow's treatment of
bk bride.
. However, Darrow has no pre-
vious police record.
' A1 formal charge of murder was
placed against Darrow in Oakland
county, but Allegan Prosecutor Er-
vin Andrews was expected to go to
Tuesday to return Darrow
as the crime occurred
county. No warrant had
beat issued here.
The body of the bride was to be
returned to Pontiac.
Hie young husband confessed.
Pontiac police said, after 12 hours
of 'intensive' questioning which be-
gan when officers suspected his
story that his wife had been kid'
naped by three bandits who first
knocked him unconscious.
Darrow walked into Pontiac po-
lice headquarters early Sunday
_ and reported that the
jjytf a^aavHwl ta in a
: parking lot, kncf that when
bet recovered consciousness the
three men and his wife were miss-
He was taken to a hospital for
treatment, but physicians found
that he showed no evidence of in-
jury. Twelve hours later he burst
into tears, police said, and con-
fessed he had killed his wife.
Darrow told detectives that he
had been, estranged from his wife,
but had called for her at her pai^
eots’ home near Belleville Satur-
day to. taka her for a ride in his
car, hoping that they could effect
l recorltiliation.
aald they drove to Allegan
county, where his grandfather has
a farm. During the drive, he told
police, they quarreled about fin-
ancial arrangements for the baby.
Hie quarrel culminated, accord-
ing to Darrow’s confession, when
he beat his wife over the head
w|th his fists and then choked her
until she stopped struggling.
;Mrs. Edward Nelson, mother of
tlje dead girl, told Pontiac police
ttyrt the young couple had lived in
a small cottage at Commerce lake
in -the Pontiac area for three
mfltiths after their marriage last
August, but had separated when
the wife, Eileen, told Darrow she
wal expecting a baby.
Charles L. Wilson. Oakland
coigity prosecutor, and Pontiac
detectives took Darrow to the Al-
legan county farm. Allegan Sheriff
Frod Miller assisted in the search
for the body.
•The body of Mrs. Darrow, a 120-
pbund, 5- foot 6-inch blonde, show-
ed few markings when uncovered
ffpm a concealed grave in a wood-
lot at the end of a short lane on
tqe Richardson farm. The grave
site about 16 inches deep. The
body had been covered with about
thfee inches of earth and a layer
of ‘leaves. The top of the grave
fitted the contour of the area and
leaves would have made the
difficult to locate had not
taken officers to it, Nel-
•tated.
‘The lane passes within 100 feet
or the farmhouse, but the grand-
father said he had heard no auto-f mobiles Saturday.
Darrow, who visited this area
numerous times /had cut wood In^ past in the lot where he
buried his bride. About a year ago
he, worked several months for
Bipod Bros, and near the same
***“' dishwasher in a local
t for several weeks,
has two uncle* ip Alle-
pounty, Harry Blair of Miner
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said Darrow took the vic-
coat, purse and shoes with
when he returned to Pontiac,
could give no reason for this
transient fined
... M arre*t^ by
police Tuesday night on
0l«
Prraldent —
Wendell L Willkie, <R)
Franklin D Roosevelt. (D)
Governor —
Luren D Dickinson. <R)
Murray D. Van Wagoner, (D>
Lieutenant Governor —
Eugene C. Keyes. (R)
Frank Murphy, i D) ...........
Serretsrv of flUU—
Harry F Kelly. iRl .........
l.eo V’. Card, (D>
Attorney General —
Herbert J Rushton. iR)
Raymond W. Starr iD) .........
State Treaaurer—
Felix H. H. Flynn iR'
Theodore I. Fry’, (Dl ..........
Auditor General —
Vernon J Brown. <R' .....
.lames D Dotsch. (D)
I’nlted State* Senator —
Arthur H Vandenberg. <R'
Frank FitzGerald, (D) . ......
Congre**, Fifth Diatrict —
Bartel J Jonkman, (R) .....
Garrett Heyns. (D>
State Senator, 28rd Diatrict —
John Dykstra, (R)
Earnest C. Brooks, (D>
l^-l»lature. Ottawa District-
Nelson A Miles, (R)
Eugene Ten Brink, (Dl ...; ......
Prosecuting Attorney —
Howard W. Fant, (Ri ..........
Louis J. Stempfly, (D) . : .........
Sheriff —
William M Boeve tR) ......
Walter Lehman. (,p) ...... .
County Clerk —
William Wilds. (R)
Ray J. Kronemeyer, <D) • ...
County Treasurer—
Fred Den Herder. (Ri
Nicholas Sprietsma, (D)
Register of Deeds —
Frank Bottle, (R) ...........
John L. Volkers, ID) ...........
Drain Commissioner—
Fred Van Wieren, (Rl .. ...
Albert Teunis, (D)
County Coronera —
Willard B. Bloemendal. (Rl
Gilbert Vande Water, (R)
Nelson H. Clark, (D) ...............
County Surveyor-
Carl T. Bowen, (Rl ...... .......
Peter De Vries, (D) .................
Justice of Supreme Court—
Emerson R. Boyles, (NP) .....
Philip Elliott. (NP) ...............
Judge of Probate —
Cora Vande Water. (NP)
Edward Soule. (NP) ..... . ..........
Circuit Court Commissi often —
Jarrett N. Clark, (NP) ...... .....
J. Thomas Mahan. (NP) .......


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Total of 8,632 Votes Sets
Up New Record in Holland
All Wards Show Increase;
Prediction of Cleric *
Nearly Right
Holland voters displayed Intense
Interest in the 1940 presidential
election as 6,832 of the 8.429 regis-
tered voters cast ballots at the
polls during the 11 hours which
they were open Tuesday.
This figure exceeds the all-time
record of 6.175 which was cast at
the 1932 presidential election by
657 votes.
At noon Tuesday, 3.747 votes
had been cast leaving 3.185 to be
polled during the afternoon. Al-
though the polls were crowded
throughout the day. it was re-
ported there were no long lines of
voters when the polls officially
closed at 6 p.m. Four years ago,
there were long lines of voters
when the polls closed.
With Tuesday's vote listed first
and the 1936 figure* shown sec-
ond. the voting by wards in Tues-
day s election follows:
First Ward -1.177 and 1.058. an
increase of 121.
Second Ward -321 and 312, an
increase of nine.
Third Ward- 900 and 837. an
increase of 63.
Fourth Ward -1.182 and 1,137.
an increase of 45.
EMth Ward first precinct. 937,
second precinct, 954) 1.891 and 1,-
633, an increase of 258.
Sixth Ward-1.361 and 1,163. an
increase of 198.
Thus all six wards showed a
boost in their total vote over
with the large fifth ward disclos-
ing the largest increase of ,258votes. C- {
Inclement weather prevailed hr
Holland throughout the day and
light rains fell throughout the city
during the afternoon.
The 0,832 voi? was 132 more
than had been predicted by City
Clerk Cscar Peterson. He had esti
mated 6,700 votes would be polled
here.
The heavy voting resulted in two
of the local wards running short
of ballots and the city clerk was
required to go to Zeeland about
3 p.m. Tuesday for an additional
250 ^pational, non-partisan and
state amendment ballots.
In the second precinct of the
fifth ward, only 900 ballots had
been allotted there but when it be-
came evident that there would be
more votes cast an additional 150
votes were sent out. Fifty-four of
the extra 150 ballots were used.
The sixth ward received &n ad-
ditional 100 ballots since the ori-
ginal allotment totaled but 1,300.
Sixty-one of the additional 100
ballots were required before the
polls closed.
. . .Voters in Zeeland city also turn-
ed out in large numbers at Tues-
day’s election. The total vote cast
was 1,345 and in 1936, 1.284 votes
were cast This year's markexceeds
Zeeland’s all-time record of 1936
by 61 votes.
The total vote in Holland town-
ship was 1,830. Registration tout-
ed 2J00. The last Holland town*
Ship uoter, finished marking his
baTlor at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
In precinct No. 1 of Park town-
ship, the total vote was 355.
North Holland
Mrs. Ben Bosch and Junior of
Paris were visitors in the Karsten
home last week.
The Women's Missionary and Aid
society of the Reformed church
celebrated Its 50th anniversary of
this organization last Thursday
afternoon in the chapel. Mrs. Ger-
rtt\ Kamphuis presided, and Mrs
H. Maassen led in devotions. Mias
Anna Lohman, Mrs. Franklin
Veldheer, Mn. M. Kooyers and
Mrs. Slotman sang a number ac-
companied by Ruth Slotman at
the piano. Two minister's wives
who were formerly in North Hol-
land spoke and letters were read
by others who were unable to at-
tend. Mrs. Albert Brower gave a
reading and Mrs. Harry Schutt
sang. A large number who former-
ly belonged to this society attend-
ed. Refreshments were served by
a number of women from Mrs.,
Kamphuis’ group and a social time
was enjoyed by all.
Holy baptism was administered
Sunday morning to Larry Dane,
infant aon of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Slag
"Christianity Under Fire" was
the topic for the Christian En-
deavor meeting Wednesday night.
TTie first PTA meeting of the
year was held in the school FYi-
day evening. Peter Stel. retiring
president, presided and Frederick
Knoper led in community singing
and prayer. At the business ses-
sion Gemt Van Doomik was
elected the new president for the
coming year and Mrs. John Wes-
tr&te. secretary and treasurer
Louis Stempfly of Holland was
the speaker. The program com-
mittee consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Slagh and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brower.
The Girls’ League for Service
met In the parsonage Monday
night.
WARD CHANGE
(Continued from page one.)
and registered voters in the six
wards.
"The proposal has been earned
but I think it is ridiculous since
the first ward ia now about two
mile^ wide," Kleia aaid. He asked
if it was the intention to have
one or two polling places in that
ward.
Lokker said he could not answer
the question but was of the opin-
ion that if a centrally located poll-
ing place was obtained no one
would have to travel more than a
mile to vote.
Aid. William C. Vandenberg
Jokingly informed council that the
changes had deprived the third
ward of the use of the city hall
but that he Intended to establish
"headquarters" in the museum
building.
Lokker advised council that con-
sideration should now be given to
the establishment of polling places
ir the new wards in anticipation
of next year’s election. Of the be-
lief that arrangements can be
made for the establishment of a
polling place In Christian high
school for the new fifth ward, Aid.
Raymond moved that the mayor
name a committee to investigate
the matter. Menken supported the
motion.
Mayor Henry Geerlings ap-
pointed Raymond and Vandenberg
on the committee.
Hamilton
Floyd J. Folkert, 23, and Janet
Snellcr, 18, both of route 3,
Holland; and Frank Lowden, 43,
and Dorothy ,Thebo, 27, both of
Grand Haven.
John Bosgraaf, 23. route 1, Hud-
sonville, and Jessie Irene Hoek, 21,
Grand Rapids.
Herman Goldner, 23, route 2,
Ada, dhd Mrs. Pearl Gras, 19,
route 5. Holland; Dennia F. Roe*
lots, 27, route 3, Holland, and
Evelyn L. Kunzl, 25, route 1,
Hudson vllle; Frank Rarcheta, 20,
and Lucille M. Pelton, 17, both
of route 1, Grand Haven. •
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Overisel News
The Rev. H. W. Pyle will ex-
change pulpits Sunday with Rev.
Anthony Karreman of Bethel Re-
formed church, Grand Rapid*. Rev
and Mrs. Pyle will be entertained
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Albers, who are member* of that
church.
The Sunday evening prayer
meeting was in charge of John
Brink, Sr., of Hamilton.
The Christian Endeavor society
met Tuesday, evening with Juliet
Kooiker as leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kronemey-
er of Fillmore and Mr. and Mrs
Jacob Kleinheksel were among
those present at a luncheon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schutmaat in Hamilton, last Fri-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vande Brink
were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Plasman Sunday
evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis
left last Friday for their home in
Detroit after spending several
weeks with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Murphy
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst a week ago
Wednesday.
Dr. James Poppen, brain spec-
ialist of Brooklyn, Mass.', visited
his parents, Mr. and Mr*. John
Poppen last Monday.
88 YEARS OLD
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
-Jurrien Ball, well known form-
er Grand Haven merchant, la celt-
bra ting his 88th birthday annivers-
ary in his home, 215 South Fourth
St., today.
The Ladies Missionary society
of the American Reformed church
met for a regular meeting last
Thursday at the church. Mrs.
George Schutmaat presided and
devotions were In charge of Mrs.
John Haakma. A program on
India was presented by Mrs. Harry
Hulaman. Mrs. Joe Slotman and
Mrs. Joe Lugten. Social hostesses
were Mrs. J. Klompareni and Mrs.
John Kolvoord, Jr. This week
Thursday and Friday evenings this
group is sponsoring a play at the
Community auditorium, 'The
Passing of the Third Floor Back,"
preaented by members of the
church, and directed by Mrs. I.
Scherpenisse.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grisaen re-
turned last week from a motor
trip, following their marriage the
previous Friday, Oct. 25. Mrs.
Griaaen, the former Mildred Kap-
er, ia a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kaper of this place. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
D. H. Walters of Holland, cousin
of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Gris-
•en are residing with the latter’s
parents in Hamilton.
Miss Dorothy Strabbing of Fow-
lervllle spent the past week-end
In the home of her parents, also
attending the Hope college home-
coming activities and game on
Saturday.
Four-year-old Beverly Joy Veen,
small daughter of ̂ tr. and Mr*.
Gordon Veen, was feted on her
birthday last Saturday when her
mother entertained a group of
relatives in her honor. The guests
included Mrs. Leonard Folkert and
Barbara Ann, Mrs. Harvin Lug-
ten and Patricia Lou, Mrs. Glenn
Folkert and Glenn, Jr.. Mrs. Mar-
tin Sale, Loi* and Mildred Sale,
Mrs. Harvey Folkert and Marlene
Kay.
Last week Tuesday evening a
harveit supper was served at the
American Reformed church which
wo followed by a program of mo-
tion pictures, group singing and
two special musical numbers, a
piano duet by Donald and Ruth
Morganstem and a vocal duet by
Lois Lugten and Eleanor Miakot-
ten.
Western Theological Student
Ten Clay conducted the services
in the First Reformed church lot
Sunday and the Chriatlan Endea-
vor service in the evening was in
charge of Joe Jipping, who discuss-
ed the topic, "Christianity under
fire.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kronemey-
er of Grand Rapids visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Krone-
meye the latter part of lot week.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
group of the American Reformed
church enjoyed a Halloween party
last Friday evening with their
sponsor, Mrs. Marvin Kaper in
charge of arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. H. \y. Schutmaat
entertained a group of relatives
in their home lot Friday even-
ing at aupper. Guests included Mr.
and Mi*. John Kronemeyer* Wil-
Uam Brink and Mr*. Dena Schut-
maat of Holland, Misses Dena,
Gertruda and Minnie and James
Kronemeyer v of Kalamazoo, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Schipper of Zea-
land, Mn. Albert Kronemeyer and
•on Austin of Grand Rapkb, Mr.
snd Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel of
Overisel, Mr. and Mr*. Martin
Kronemeyer of Fillmore, Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Stabbing, Mr. and Mn.
Wallace Kempken and Mr. and
Mn. George Schutmaat of Ham-
ilton.
Mr. and Mn. John Bouwman
and daughter of Holland were
visiton in the home of Mr*. Bouw-
man'i parent*, Mr. and Mn. Wil-
liam Ten Brink lot Sunday after-
noon.
Jenison News
Eighteen guests gathered bi the
home of Mn. Waterman west of
Jenison, Wednesday for a farewell
petty given for Mn. Lottie Mey-
nard who will soon leave to make
her home with her tiiter in Lan-
sine. Mn. Maynard ho lived in
and around Georgetown several
yean. Her husband, Frank May-
nard, died last June.
Mr. and Mn. Clifford E. Pitts
and family called on their mother
Mn. Grace E. Howell, Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mn. Arthur Sadler of
Grandville called on Mr. and Mn.
G. Howell Saturday evening.
Mrs. Lottie Maynard spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mn. G.
Howell.
Funeral services for John Ebert
wo held Monday at the Walbrink
funeral home. Burial wo in
Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Marqu-
dant and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Burt and children spent Sunday
afternoon in Lansing with friends
and relative*.
Mr. and Mn. C Hardy and son,
Lee, spent Monday evening with
Mr. end Mrs. Will Hardy of Eut
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Bessie Hanshett, Gerald
Hanshett, Mn. Martin of Jenison,
Mr. and Mrs. John Moss of Jeni-
son, Mr. end Ma. Bert Swot of
Hudson ville, Mn. Harold Lowing
of Jenison, Mr. and Mn. Harold
Jenison and children of Jenison,
called on Mn. G. Howell Tueeday.
Then were 1,245 votes cot
Tuesday at Georgetown hall, the
largest ever known here.
Mr. and Mn. O. R. De Wendt
end son, Ben, were Grand Rapids
callen Wednesday. Mr. De Wendt




The series of lecture* by Dr.
Lynn Harold Hough of Madison, N.
J., wo brought to a close Wednes-
day night Before an appreciative
audience which gathered hi Hop*
Memorial chapel, Dr. Hou* spoke
on ’ Escape From Flatlands/ He
said,- “So many people hire a two-
dimensional lift, hare length and
breadth, but no height They hare
no ;apt>reciitlon of great moral
and spiritual reluct. They lire in a
world without a sky.”
The speaker quoted the tutor.
H. G. Wells, pa an UhiitratSon of
tha latter. “The Italians, to No-‘ tare kwtJ*, the Soviet Rtmiaae hare M
their sky. Jacob was that
til at Bethel in hie dream
the ladder reMtiin| into
with God at Ms top.
PROBATION GIVEN
TO HOLLAND MAN
Upon hh plea of guilty to a dis-
orderly charge, Edgar Vend* Lune,
24, 39 East Ninth St., was placed
on probation for six months Wed-
nesday afternoon by Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Terms of his probation are tot
he must pey costs of 14.15, abstain
from the use of alcoholic bevtr-
tg*«, keep away from pool rootm,
go to church at least once every
Sunday and not violate any law*.
He wo arrested early Sunday by
local police.
Donald Ode, 31 of St. Louis,
Mich., pleaded guilty Wednesday
to a charge of issuing a 815 check
with insufficient funds. He was aa-
caeed costs of 84.15 and made
restitution for the check.
The following motorists have
been assessed fines and coats for
traffic violations: Norman Rut-
ger*, Owry St., speeding, 85;
Clifford L Berg. Grand Haven,
naming red light, $3; Richard
Maatman. Grand Rapids, improper
pawing, 15.
LsfioB AixiHary PUbs
Party at Camp Cvitar
Holland members of the local
American Legion auxiliary will
participate In the birthday party
to be held under sponsorship of
the Fifth district Wednesday at
the Roosevelt and Veteran’s
Bureau hospitals at Camp Custer.
The women will meet at the hoe-
Pltol* *t 11 a.m., and hmcheon
will be served at noon. Programs
Jill be preaented at 12:30 and at
2:30 p.m. Member* deairing to go
with the group ate asked to call
Mrs. Harry Kramer for reserva-
tions.
Six of the local group attended
the district meeting at Rockford
last Thursday, including Met-
Jamee Kramer, H. McNaughton,
Nick Hoffman, J. Riemeisma, E.
Bedell and H. Ter Haar. State
officer* were in charge of to
meeting. It was decided to put on
a contest for attendance at dis-
tricts meeting* to bt basad on
the membership of tha various
units.
On Dec. 4, a special district
meeting will be held at Grand
Haven to feature a round table
discussion of various committee
chairmen of the units jn to die-
The Legion and auxiliary will
hold their annual Annistiei day
banquet Monday in Anfhor Inn.
Ammct Engtgtmnt W
Fanner Htpt Atiittt
Mr, and Mr*. Henry Casemier
of Grand Haven announce to en-
gagement of their daughter, Dor-
othy, to Paul Boyink, son of Mr.
and Mr*. Frank Boyink. also of
Grand Haven. Mr. Boyink is now
principal of the Whitehall school
aftd is a former athletic star hav-
lac Played football, basketball and
tannlt while attending Hope ool-
toe as wefl as a star during hit
high school yean at Grand Haven.
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Miss Gore Vande Water ef
Grand Haven, in 80 predncU, held
a considerable lead over Edward
Soule of Grand Haven and will be
returned to office for another
term. She has served twp terms
of four years each. The unofficial
vote for Judge of probate follows.
Vaade Water .................... 18.101
Scale .................................... 7,841
Majority ................................ UU
la the race for Justice of the
state aupreme court to sene out
an unexptred term, Ottawa county
voters in 30 of 31 precincts sup-
ported Emerson R. Boyles, form-
er legal adviser of Governor Dick-
inson. He received 8,009 votes to
6,317 for PhiUp Elliott.
Although’ one precinct was still
missing, it appeared that the two
present circuit court commission-
ers had been reelected to office as
a result of Tuesday's vote on the
first' non-partisan election for that
office together with that of Judge
of probate and Justice of the state
supreme court.
J. Thomas Mahan of Holland
and Matthew C. Locke of Grand
Haven, incumbents, held apparent
aft leads over the third nominee
for the office, Jarret N. Clark of
Zeeland. Grand Haven township
had not reported its vote on the
non-partisan ballot this forenoon.
The unofficial vote in 30 of the





Mr. Mahan has served two term*
as circuit court commissioner. Mr.
Locke was appointed circuit court




John P*n. ». rttident hrrr
all his hfe, died Wednesday night
hi hh home. 176 West 19th 8t.,
after a brief illness.
Surviving are five sons, George
of Holland, John J. Piers of Jen-
Ison, Henry of Holland, James of
Muskegon and Theodore S. of this
city; four daughteri, Mrs. Jacob
De Fouw and Mrs. Herman Tuck-
er of route 5, Mrs. John Matt of
route 2 and Mr*. Benjamin H.
Veneklaaen of Holland; 42 grand-
children and six great grandchil-
dren; two brother*, J. O. Pier* of
route 6, Simon of California; two
slater*, Mrs. Sarah Broene of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Lena Ok-
kinga of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Piers served as an elder
and deacon in Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church *or
many years.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1 p.m. from the home
and at 1:30 p.m. from the Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. Peter Jonker will
officiate. Burial will be in Graaf-
•chap cemetery. The body may be
viewed in the home Friday from 3
to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Drenthe News
Prof. Berkhof of Grand Rapid*
will conduct service* In the Chris-
tian Reformed church Sunday
morning.
The consistory of the Christisn
Reformed church ha* made the
following nomination for officer*
to be chosen at the congregation-
al meetings: eldsrs— John Klomp.
G. J. Heetderka. M. De Kleine and
Bert Timmer; deacons— John Hul-
zen, L Dozeman, John E. Van
Dam and Joe Maat.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schra an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
Nov. 3.
A dog belonging to C. Ver
Hul*t was killed by a car last
week.
Mrs. B. J. Euenburg and Mary
Ella who called on Mr. and Mn.
John De Weerd returned to their
home In Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mn. Will Padding, Mr.
and Mn. John Jipping and Nick
Hunderman motored to Battle
Creek last week and viaited the
Kellogg plant.
Gerrit Hunderman, Jim Over-
bask have purchased new corn
husking machine.
Mr. and Mn. J. Be re ns wen in
St. Johns on business Tuesday.
John Klomp led the meeting of
to Men’a society Monday night
Shmtr Complimtntt
Mu Lton* Njkamp
Mn. William E. Bennett, Miss
Eunice Bennett and Miss Ruby
Vande Water were hostesses at *
miscellaneous shower Wednesday
evening in the Bennett home hon-
oring Mill Leona Nykamp whose
nurriage to Ray Vande Vuaae will
t*ke place this month.
Games were played and prim
were awarded to Mn. L. Ny-'
lump. Lola Oosterbaan, Alberta
Van De Vusse, Ruby Vande
Water and Elaine Hertz.
Invited guests were Anna Latin
Panons, Lola Oosterbaan, Albert*
Vande Vtae, Joan De Kraker,
" ith Nykamp,- Mn. Leon Ny-
—imp, Florine Ny
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Geerds, Kragt and Lampen
Are Selected as New
Directors
Continuation of charitable and
character-building agencies. ' in
Holland for another year • was
assured today with the announce-
ment that the campaign of the
Holland Community, chest for
1941 funds brought in a total of
$16,025.26. or 107 per cent ' of
the goal of S15.000.
Figuring strongly in the final
tabulations, as submitted at last
Thursday night’s Victory dinner
of cowpalgn workers in the Wo-
man's Literary club building, was
the contribution of $2,526 by the
Holland Furnace Co., its officers
and employes. »
This contribution was reported
by A. W. Tahaney, secretary and
assistant treasurer of the Hol-
land Furnace Co., who was active
fh the industrial division of the
chest’s campaign. The furnace
company’s gift was nearly 16 per
tent of the total amount raised.
’ Following the dinner, Campaign
Chairman Joseph H. Geerds pre-
lented 100 per cent buttons to
each of the division chairmen and
their captains who, in turn, dis-
tributed them to their workers.
Past President O. W. Lowry
then presented Mr. Geerds with
his 100 per cent button which
was three feet in diameter and
bore this inscription: “Jo Geerds.
1941 Campaign Chairman, Holland
Community Chest Campaign.
We’ll Go With Jo 100%.’’.
Three new directors were elect-
ed to the Community chest board
at the.- chest’s annual meeting
which was called to order by
President John De Wilde.
Mr. Geerds, Cornelius Kragt
and Prof. A. E. Lampen were
elected to succeel Mr. De Wilde,
Clarence Jalving and Mr. Lowry
who had served three years and,
under the chest constitution, were
not eligible for reelection.
In the final campaign tabula-
tions, the highest percentage
quota for the divisions went to
the national corporations division
with 125.8 per cent. Earl Price
and C. E. Ripley were co-chair-
men of this group.
' The schools and colleges divi-
akm, of which J. J. Riemersma
and Mr. Lampen were co-chair-
men, was second with 114.8 per
cent.
Third place went to the public
offices division, under Chairman
Oscar Peterson, with 114 7 per
Cei\f.
Hundred Per Cent Button Goes to Chest’s Campaign Manager
WITH JOE
WELL GO
End of, the Community chest
drive to raise funds for the 1941
program ; was marked here with
the presentation of a '100 per cent
button to Joseph H. Geerds, cam-
paign manager. The button could
have been a 107 per cent one as
$16,025.26 was raised in the drive
for $15,000. In the above picture#
Mj\ Geerds is shown receiving
congratulations from John De
Wilde, president of the community
chest, while a group of community
chest workers look on. Those seat-
ed are (left to right) Neal Steke-
tee, Phil Van Hartesveldt, Pete
Van JJomelen, Jr., and Harry
Wieshamp. Standings are (left
to right) William Meengi, Oar-
cnee Jalving, O. W. Lowry, Mr.
Do Wilde, Henry S. Maentz, Al-
l>crt E. Lampen, George Damson,
Mr. Geerds, J. J. Riemersma and
C. E. Ripley.




John Carter, tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera association
and of concert and radio, who will
appear in Hope Memorial chapel
on Monday, Nov. 11 as the first
number in the Cooperative Con-
cert association series, was bom
in New York city. He attended
the College of the City of New
York, where he studied engineer-
ing. His college career, however
was cut short by the depression'
It was at this time he took up
the study of voice, and almost at
once began to supplement his in-
come with church soloist appear-
ances and engagements with clubs
and banquets. His first import-
ant opportunity came when he
entered the Metropolitan Opera
auditions of the air, and was
given a contract with the Metro-
politan.
Offers were plentiful after this,
and he accepted the stellar role
on a Sunday evening hour which
Nelson Eddy was leaving tem-
porarily. Carter was an overnight
success, and later filled concert
engagements in the larger cities.
After his concert at Grant park,
Chicago, police reserves had to be
called out to get him through the
crowd of his admirers, and he
was at once re-engaged fof an-
other appearance the following
night, the first time in the his-
tory of these concerts that a
soloist had been held over for
immediate re-appearance.
Since that time Carter has con-
solidated his early successes with
several seasons at the Metropoli-
tan in New York and in the
spring tours of the company he
has sung in Cleveland, Boston,
Baltimore, Dallas, Atlanta and
New Orleans. Recital tours have
taken him from coast to coast
in the ILS. and Canada.
The 25th anniversary of the
Monica School Aid society was
celebrated last Thursday at a
banquet in Holland Christian High
school attended by 350 persons.
Raymond Holwerda of the High
school presided.' as toastmaster,
after introduction by Miss Dena
Kuiper, president of the society.
The Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., pronounc-
ed the invocation. Supper music
was furnished by Miss Sylvia De
Boe, marimbist.
In the absence of B J. Ben-
nink of Grand Rapids, who was
scheduled to give a toast, a letter
of greeting' was read. Toasts were
presented by Mrs. J. Robbert,
Mrs. B. Veltman, William Beck-
man. Mrs, A. Jabaay and Supt.
John Swets. A vocal duet was
sung by the Rev. R. Heynen and
the Rev. D. H. Walters, and com-
munity singing was led by Herman
Van Oss.
Charter members of the society
who are still living, were intro-
duced. They include the Mesdames
A. Alberda, J. S. Bosch, H. De
Bidder, W. Dombos, A. Eisen, D.
Holkeboer, J. Lion. A. Peters, :F.
Rhpda, L. Schaddelee, B. Sloat,
A. Van Huis and G. Zagers.
An anniversary' hymn compos-
ed by Mrs. G. Estie was sting by
the audience. Closing, prayer was
offered by the Rev. D.- Zwwr, A
Thanksgiving offering was taken
during the program.
Fifty-four members enrolled at
the first meeting of the Monica
society 25 years ago. Meetings or-
iginally were conducted in the
Holland language. When the need
of an English society was felt,
Eunice society was organized in
1918. In 1932, meetings became al-
ternately English and Holland
until this fall, when the exclusive
use of the English language was
adopted.
Monica society can claim many
accomplishments. As early as 1916
the women assumed the responsi-
bility of paying for the Jonker
property which was purchased by
.the school board for $2,150. This
Is the present site of the brick
building on 15th St. During the
early years, most of the funds
were obtained by sales of fancy
goods, etc., to which later was
added the sponsoring of programs,
lectures and serving of banquets.
An outstanding event of this type
was the awcert presented by the
St. Olaf's Lutheran choir in 1936.
The total amount of money col-
lected during the existance of the
society ls $21,025, of which $4,075
has been for payment of 81 bonds.
Christian Endeavorers
Hold Halloween Party
About 75 Christian Endeavorers
of the Holland union gathered
in the North Shore Community
Hall last Thursday for their
annual Halloween party.
As the members arrived they
were guided through the "spook
room" which was directed by Uir-
raine Interbitzen. Hermina Maas-
sen, John Maasscn, James Rowan,
Ray Mooi apd Al Lubbers.
An inside scavenger hunt serv-
ed as the "get-acquainted” game of
the evening. Following this gen-
eral games were in charge of Mil-
dred Borr. A grand march also
was included, in the program.
Room decorations and the re-
freshments were of Halloween na-
ture. Co-chairmen in charge of the
party were Mildred Borr and John
Maassen.
"VaLse Caprice," after which re-
freshments were served in the
dining room. The tea table was at-
tractive with a silver bowl of chry-
santhemums and yellow tapers.
Mis. Andrew Hyma poured.
Mrs. J. J. Brower and Mrs.
George A. Pelgrim, president and
vice-president of the club, re-
spectively, were honor guests. Mrs.
W. C. Reagan and Mrs. Hyma as-
sisted Mrs. Olive as hostess.
H amorous Play Presented
at Chapel Exercises
Miss Maibelle Geiger's guidance
group of Holland high school took
Past Patrons and
Matrons Feted
A delightful party was held In
the Masonic hall Thursday, Oct
31, when Star of Bethlehem chap-
ter No. 40 paid tribute to its past
matrons and patrons. A miscellan-
eous program opened the meeting.
A reading was given by Miss
Helen Bruinsma and accordion
duets by Misses Maxine Veurink
and Gladys Bos. A reading and a
tribute to the American flag were
iven by Mrs. Eva Sprawl of Saug-
charge of chapel exercises Friday a tuck. All responded to encores,
morning with Earl De Weerd Mrs. Grace Morris, worthy mt
acting as chairman and Art.
Prigge as chaplain.
A humorous three-act play en-
titled "The Fatal Quest” was pre-
sented with Jerry Diekema as the
king, Angelyn Jansen as the
queen, Jane Boyce as the princess
and Melvin Folkert as the duke.
Womans Gab Division
Enjoys lUasical Tea
Thursday, Oct. 31. at the home
,,, . •*> ‘C .invru. i i i/.e winners
^ I J™ Snow and Caro. Prigge
Junior Farm Bureau
Has Skating Party
The Junior Farm Bureau of
Hamilton and Overisel held a
county meeting Oct. 30 in the
form of a roller skating party in
the Hamilton auditorium. About
50 young people attended.
Several delegates are planning
to attend the state convention of




A scavenger hunt featured the
Halloween party held Thursday
Oct. 31, at the Jay H. Den Herder
home on East 24th St.. Hosteeses
were Faith Den Herder and Mar-
ilyn Sulkers. Other games also
were
at-
ron, and Clarence Tirrell, worthy
patron, welcomed the guests and
expressed the chapter's apprecia-
tion for the past officers’ endeav-
or in keeping the "Star” shining
with undiminished luster through
the years.
Mrs. Morris read a part of the
Biblical story of Jacob's ladder
and used this as the theme for the
evening’s program depicting the
rise of cadi officer round by round
to their present positions. The of-
ficers of the chapter constructed
a floral ladder designating the
five degrees of the order. Duets
were sung by Misses Althea and
Mary Jane Raffenaud, accompan-
ied hy Mrs. Katherine Dekker,
pianist.
Twenty-two past matrons and
past patrons were escorted to the
East where each received a pencil
set and a corsage of baby mums.
All responded, some in a reminis-
cent mood.
Mrs. Katherine Van Duren, the
oldest member, was given an hon-
or seat on the platform. Approxi-
mately 45 past matrons and pat-
rons were present from neighbor-
ing chapters. Each was presented
NASS (HIM |
FOR BOAT FIRM
Holland Plant- to Enable
Ckrio-Croft to Speed
New Model
Algonac, Mich., Nov. 7 — Jay
Smith, president of the Chria-
Craft Corp-, announced here that
the company has completed plans
for the application of man produc-
tion boat building to a new hydro-
plane type race boat.
The new model, Smith, aald, will
be 16 feet overall and will be
powered with a 121 horsepower
engine for speeds up to 50 miles
per hour.
Smith said experiments with
runabouts of various lengths had
revealed that by using a step in
the bottom of the standard 16-
foot boat, the speed can be In-
creased 10 miles per hour. Smith
said that the addition of a new
plant at Holland had provided
sufficient production facilities for
Its rapid construction.
played, and refreshments i with a small gift and a corsage.
were ser ed Pr ze ers were
forty members of the fourth divi-
sion of the Woman's Literary club
were delightfully entertained at a
musical tea from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m
Miss Betty Daugherty, a student
at Hope college, presented piano
numbers, including "Rustle of
Spring," Sinding, and Cyril Scott's
Other guests included Peggy
Prims, Connie Hingn, Nona Vcr
Meulen, Janet Snow, Kathleen
Kragt. Barbara Stickels, Marcia
Den Herder and Louise Swift.
There are 20 national forests in
California.
Home Economics Students Taught Care of Children
COURSE IN HOME
HYGIENE OFFERED
Mrs. J. E. Holmes, executive
secretary of the Ottawa County
Qxws chapter, announcedRed
Mere that a Class in home hygiene
and cate of the ill was started
In Holland Monday at 2:30 p.m/in
the gymnasium of Washington
school, 11th St. and Maple Ave.'
G.H. Boy Suffers Burns





- Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
—Billy Fochtman, 326 Lafayette
St„ suffered second degree bums
on the forehead last . . Unirsday
l
i
SrZJ WaS Wearin* tag0 ta ^ todhs^blichXo™‘lt l
.°f.hU HaI,oween child development and child care.
caught fire.
Zealand, Nov.. 7 — Prindpal
speaker at. the first, annual ban-
quet, of the Zteland Chairtbdr of
Conuoerce here this' Thursday
night will be Lee H. Bierce *f
Gran^,. Rapids. >.vf :vv’
A targe percentage of junior and
senior - high achoel girls help to
ca« tor children after school
hours, and within a short time they
<wn ^om^T^eref1”1^
advisable. to help them to under-
and characteristics
of childhood. st..,* ..v - i
*".v
Junior and senior girls have the
opportunity of studying the child's
physical and mental development.
Eighth grade girls learn physical
care of babies and clothing for
young children. The'pictures shewn
are eighth grade students at work
in the home economics.
After watching a demonstration
by City Nur$e Miss Rothrock, us-
ing a real baby, Betty Ranget and
l Genevieve Victor practise bathing
the school baby, a life sized doll.
The equipment used is recommend-
** bL doctor8 ̂  toaterity cent-
ers. The other Illustrations show
studenU working at various acti-
vities in the construction of chil-
dren’s clothing. These • pictures
show Miss Veen Huis, instructor;
Norma. Venhulzen, pressing; Viola
Kruiswyk, stitching, Erma Koet-
sier, cutting. (Kioto by HHS Cam-
era club.) • v
some of (hem gave informal talks.
Large baskets of fall flowers
were placed about the room and
an especially beautiful basket of
chrysanthemum!) was the gift of
Holland chapter 429 Past Mat-
rons club to the Star of Bethlehem
past Matrons club.
Guests were present from Hol-
land chapter 429. Douglas, Sauga-
tuck, Fennville, Spring Lake,
Grand Haven, Chicago and Lldge-
wood, N. D.
During the social hour Mrs.
Victor Wright and her committee




A hayride party was enjoyed
Wednesday, Oct. 30, by members
of Sunday school classes of the
Immanuel church taught by Mrs.
J. Terpsma and C. Weener. The
group met at the home of Joe
Wierenga and after a ride, the
group gathered in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Schilleman on route,
4 for games and refreshments.
Members of the committee were
Ed Postma, Joe Wierenga, Don
Van Wynen and Alvin Lubbers.
Others present were Bob De
Rldder, Datis Allen, Donna Tylnk,
Vivian Allen, Mary Jean Bouw-
man, Vera Smith, Beatrice Smith,
Marian Vande Lune, Orma Den
Bleyker, Annabelle Bruischat,
Dorothy Kooyers, Alma Naber,
Goldie Kleinheksel, Ruth Van
Dort, Rasie Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Weener, Mr. and Mrs. J. Terps-




On Wednesday, Oct 30, the Rev.
and Mri. Paul Van Eerden cele-
brated their 30th wedding anni-
versary with a reception for the
children and relatives. A abort
program was given. Bert Geerdea
of Chicago opened with prayer.
Thoae who took part in the
program were William Burger of
Cedar Rapids, la., Mrs. Neal
Kammeraad of Holland, Mrs. Bert
Geerdea of Chicago, Rev. John
De Haan of Bauer, Mias Pauline
Van Eerden, Peter Meurer and
Bert Geerdea.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meurer
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Many beautiful and use-
ful gifts were presented to Rev.
and Mrs. Van Eerden. Hie pro-
gram closed with group singing
of ffymns. A two-couree lunch was
served by Mrs. John Van Eerden,
Mrs. Neal Kammeraad, Mrs.
Peter Meurer, Pauline Van Eer-
den and Dorothy Lievense.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. E. Rooze, Mr. and Mrs.
August Rooze and Mr. and Mrs.
George Postumus and Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Grlep and children of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam V. Burger of Cedar Rapids,
Is., Mr. and Mrs. Bert Geerdea
of Chicago, Robert Stark of Mus-
kegon, Rev. and Mrs. John De
Haan of Bauer, Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Eerden and Sharon Joy,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kammeraad,
Dorothy Lievense, Pauline Van
Eerden, August Van Eerden, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Meurer, Rev. and
Mrs. Paul Van Eerden and Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Dalman.
Deputy Sheriff Seeking
Several Forged Checki
Advised by Grand Rapids police
that Marvin Baker, 2i route 1,
West Olive, has confessed passing
several forged checks in Ottawa
county, Deputy Sheriff William
Van Etta has requested persons
holding these forged checks to get
in touch with him.
The checks have been made
payable to Robert Little and were
signed as John De Jonge. Baker Is
being held In Grand Rapids on a
forgery charge, Van Etta said.
England exported 140,275 tons
of coal to Argentina In August,
compared with 23,893 tons expor-
ted to Argentina by the U. S.
Fratemals Win Float
House Decoration
Rain Fail* to Dia Spiriti
ai Hope Launches Its
Homecoainf
An all-day rain, which threat-
ened to upset plans for the open-
ing Hope college homecoming
activities, failed to dampen the
spirits of the large group of stu-
dents, alumni and townspeople
who viewed the colorful parade
of floats Friday night.
Judging of the floats by Mrs.
William Olive, Jay Den Herder,
and the Rev. William J. Hilmert
took place in front of Voorheea
hall before the parade began. The
parade led by Carolyn Kremers
and Gua Van Eerden on horse-
back and the college band
marched past the decorated fra-
ternity houses and through the
downtown business district before
returning to Carnegie gymnasium
for a pep meeting In preparation
for the Hope-Albion game this
afternoon. Drum Maporettes Bar-
bara Foie ns bee and Lorraine Tim-
mer and J)rum Major John Klels
marched at the head of the band.
Luncheons for vising alumni
are being given thlsTwon, the
fraternities and the dormitory




and the annual all-college
at 7 p.m. tonight in the
armory will climax the home-
coming week-end. The meal will
be served by the women of Trin-
ity Reformed church.
First prizes in both house dec-
orations and floats went to the
Fraternal society. Winners were
announced at the pep meeting by
Bob Montgomery who presented
Ray Van Omen, float chairman,
and Bob Idema, house decora-
tions chairman, with first prizea.
Using war as their theme, the
Frateis arranged a realistic battle
complete with fighting soldiers,
bombs, and gunfire on the lawn
In front of their fraternity house.
A sign bore the slogan “No Hope
for Albion." Emersonian* took
second honors with a football
player kicking an imaginary
"flashlight" ball at his opponents.
Freshmen Bob Geldort and
George Lumsden dressed as dough-
boys rode on the winning Frater-
nal float. The theme "Blast Al-
bion" was carried out by soldiers
In a camouflaged machine gun
nest watching for the enemy with
binoculars and searchlights.
Second place in the float con-
est was taken by the Sybilline
society with a huge revolving top
and the lettering "Our Team Is
Tops." Another outstanding float
in the parade was the Emerson-
ian's red and white rocket ship
which took third place with the
words, "We'll Rocket Thru Al-
bion."
The Dorians’ float carried
Dicky Jo Oppeneer "blotting out"
Albion with a large pen and a
splotch of ink. Delphians depicted
a queen, Louise Becker, rewarding
a nobel knight with a laurel
wreath for his victory. Nola Nlea
was the kneeling knight and Dor-
othy Curtis and Doris Van Lente
were court pages.
A. miniature football field show-
ing opposing teams playing under
a sky filled with planes and a
football "bomb" carried the slo-
gan "Blitzkrieg Over Briton" for
the Cosmopolitan society. The
Sorosis float showing a large
windmill tulips, and Doris Ven-
der Borgh in Dutch costume Indi-
cated that "It’s In the Wind" for
the Dutch to bag a victory.
Knickerbockers used small drums
aranged on a field In football
formation and the slogan “We'll
Beat ’Em" for their float.
The float of campus
Jean Wiahmtiar and her
composed of Marthene Van
Margaret Bilker'
Bertha Vis and __
was followed by a
men girls reprsaenting
skating, tennis, golf ai
skating. The Women's Athletic





baseball and Jean Ruiter
sentlng tennis. / >
A toaturi of the pep
was a skit presented fay
tors Paul J. Brower,
Cavanaugh, James T. _





talks were made by
Wynand Wlchsre, Coach
Hlnga, and Mayo Hadden,
of '39, who has bean worf ‘
line coach under Coach
Cheerleader* Lou Blxby a
Witte alio performed and
crowd in aeveral new _
Members of the team were
duced by Bill Tappen. lie pita*
gram aleo included music fay tit
band and was presided over by
Eddie Dibble.
A huge bonfire on the .
field and a winding snake
through the downtown
wherea cheers were gtesn
Hope college song was sung
maxed the acthrittes.
YOUTH IS INJURED
WHEN HIT IT AUTO
Jacob ESsenberg, 12, 906
Eighth St was eonfthidlat
hospital suffering of g
skull fracture which be
on last Thursday when
by a car at Eighth St apd'
coin Are.
Driver of the car was
Bazan, 19. 50-62 South
Are* Grand Raplda.
Bazan who was driving
Eighth St, had stopped
to allow a train to pass. *
train had cleared the a _
itid, he started ahead atr
the same time the boy ran from
between two parked can in post
of his car.
Police lilted Mia. Delay
Richard Bauer, route 2, ] _ _





Cleo Arndt, 27, residing In AQ6-
gan county, east of DMdtaa, ar-
rested Friday tor diapoalng
mortgage property, demanded )
amination when arraigned
before Municipal Judge Ri. _
L. Smith.
Date tor the hearing was set tor
Nov. 12 at 10 un. He #aa released
on his own recognisance.
Arndt, in a complaint sworn to
by Attorney Louis J. Stempfly, al-
leges that he disposed of gravel
equipment which belonged to Jo-
seph Shashaguay of Holland.
He was arrested at his horne t”
Deputy Sheriff William Van
 I MU— < H
Gibraltar is about two
miles in total area and la I
Britain’s smallest possession. ..
normally has a population of fritaOt
20,000.
:
ID. 265 PEOPLE -Prepirel to Sene
Florence Oademolen
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Joe Sloothaak was hostess
at a shower Wednesday, Oct. 30,
In her home, 122 West 17th St,
honoring her niece, Miss Florence
Oudemolen. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Marjorie
Heerspink and Frieda Heerspink.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. John
Oudemolen.
Guests included Mesdames Steve
Oudemolen, Sr., Fred Oudemolen,
Steve Oudemolen, Jr., Fanny
Visch, George Slocum, George
Oudemolen, John Heerspink, Misa
Lena Plakke,. Miss Janet Ptakkt,
Miss Alyce Oudemolen, Miss Mar-
jorie' Heerspink, Miss Frieda
Heerspink. Miss Norma Oude-
molen, Miss Kay Oudemolen and
Mrs. John Oudejnolen.
About 85 million tons of freight
pass thru the locks at Sault Jte
Marie annually, more than the to-
tal of the Panama and Sues tahila
combined.
* S
Telephone preparedness takes more than miles of cable, tons of wire,
forests of poles and thousands of switchboards. Behind that equipment
. . . building it, guiding it, guarding it ... are people, 10,265 thoroughly
trained, friendly human beings. They are the Michigan Bell Telephone
Company 1 Their eagerness to servo you well, brings to life the wires and
the switchboards. Their spirit is a basic part of this Company’s prepared-
ness ... that is another reason why the Michigan Bell ia ready to do its
part in America’s great program of national defense.
Ready When Needed ...
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among the campaign
lunacies
In the hottest political campaign
that has been waged in America
since the election of 1916 the num-
ber of political lunacies has of
corns been fairly higi. In the bat-
tle for votes in a bitterly contest-
ed election each side grasps at
every straw, and as long as there
to a reasonable hope of actually
winning vote* political boards of
strategy don't care too much how
It to done.
There were plenty of lunacies on
the Democratic side, but there
were also plenty in the ranks of
the OOP. One of the latter was
that of drafting Joe Louis to make
a speaking campaign for Wlllkie.
Because at Louis's enormous fol-
lowing among colored people, to
gay nothing of the millions of
white fight fans who admire the
ftotic punch of the Brown Bomb-
er enough to be willing to listen
to hto molt unconsidered word, the
poMGeal Wisdom of the party
strategists in making use of his
sendees was doubtless consider-
able. But it was not very compli-
msntaxy to the intelligence of the
voters at America and It belonged
—rang the minor lunacies of a
cockeyed political campaign.
Joe Louis to of course entitled
to all the honor that has been
heaped upon him Any man who is
the bait of his kind in any pro-
fession, no matter what that pro-
fession may be, is worthy of re-
spect As a filter Joe Louis de-
saves the greatest respect; he
knows his own business better
than the most learned professor
knows his. Such proficiency is
worthy of all praise.
But it does not follow that he is
worth listening to in a political
campaign on which the fate of the
nation may depend. Anyone of the
millions who have listened to Joe
Louis's em harassed monosyllables
after a fight when he was man-
euvered into position in front of
the microphone must be convinced
that as a political thinker and or-
ator Joe Louis is so close to zero
that It is almost a crime to crowd
turn into the limelight.
But it was from such a person
that we the American people were
asked by the GOP stage managers
to get our ideas about the issues
of the campaign. If it wasn’t so
fantastic with political lunacy it
would be an insult to American
intelligence. But anything can be
expected in a campaign such as
this one has been.
And the Democrats did things
just as fantastic. The managers
of a campaign often lose their
sense of proportion to such a de-
gree that they do things that the
merest dash of average horse sense
ought to save them from.
I. v'
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Louis Pasteur says, "Two con-
trary laws stand today opposed,
one a law of blood and death,
which, inventing daily new means
of combat, obliges the nations to
be ever prepared for battle; the
other a law of peace, of labor, of
sJvation, which strives to deliver
man from the scourges which as-
sail him. One looks only for vio-
lent conquest; the other for the
relief of suffering humanity. The
one would sacrifice hundreds of
thousands of lives to the ambition
of a single Individual; the other
places a single human life above
all victories."
"r-: The law of peace grows out of
Christianity and what is needed
in the world is more Christianity
Tou can make a contribution to
tfito.law of peace by encouraging
Christianity. Why not accept the
Invitation and go to church next
Sunday?
Mrs. Johuma Oosting
Is Taken in Her Home
j>,y.
Kn. Johanna Oosting died
TUMday night in her home. 74
Sait 16th SL, at the age of 76.
•he to survived by one son,
Pater J. Costing, route 1, Holland,
-"•"Children and one great
services will be held
at- 1:30 p.m. from the
and at 2 pun. from Third
church with the Rev.
, Van't Hof officiating,
will be in Pilgrim Home






More than a hundred years ago
there lived in one of the rural dis-
tricts of Scotland a farmer who
made his livelihood by tilling the
soil. Wheeled conveyances were
rarely used and the custom was to
convey grain to the mill in a sack
laid over a horse's back. The good
man was making such a journey
once, over a rough bridle path; and
the horse stumbled, so that sack
fell off. The weight of years was
on his shoulders, and he could not
replace the load. As he was per-
plexed. and wondering what to do,
he saw a man on horseback in the
distance, and had just made up
his mind to ask him for assistance,
when he recognized in him the
nobleman who lived in an adjoin-
ing castle; and then his heart sank
again within him. for how could
he request him to help him. But he
did not need to ask him, for he
was noble by a higher patent than
any monarch could confer; and.
when he came up. he dismounted
of his own acconi. saying. "Let me
help you." So between them they
put the load again upon the horse
and then taking off his hat, made
obeisance, and said. “Please your
lordship, how shall I ever thank
you for your kindness?" “Very
easily," was the reply. “Whenever
you see a man as sorely needing
assistance as you were just now,
help him; and that will be thank-
ing me."
Christ was conscious of an au-
thority that did not belong to any
other. The lawgivers and the pro-
phets of the Old Testament had
not said the last word, for they
failed to understand the deeper
spiritual meaning of the words
they employed. He went beyond
the opinions of men. The "I" is
emphatic. It represents authority
and finality. We shall never be
able to go the whole distance of
personal relationship to others on
the legal basis. Our attitude must
be grounded in love, which is the
sole spiritual quality that is am-
ple enough to include our enemies.
Tbe throbbing heart of God’s re-
velation in Christ is love, a love
that is broad enough to include
our enemies, and to do them good
even when they do not merit it.
It is not enough that we do not re-
turn evil, or that we keep out of
the way of those who would posi-
tively harm us. Actual kindness
becomes the new rule of our lives,
which makes it possible to speak
well of those who hurl anathemas
at us, and to pray for them when
they would undermine our good
nome and fortune.
It never took Christ very long
to find out what man needed most.
The cold, calculating Interpreta-
tion of the decalogue will keep us
down among man-made religions.
Unless they have back of them
the love that Jesus spoke of we
shall go on loving only those who
love us, and doing good to them
who do good to us first.
There cannot be much doubt
that the Jewish people Interpreted
the revelation God gave them in
terms very largely of their own
race. To love was to love the Jew.
But when Jesus came He Instantly
began breaking down racial and
national limitations. There is prac-
tically nothing of such limitations
in the Sermon on the Mount. It
takes into view all the people of
mankind.
Christ made some startling
statements. He ridiculed those who
strained out a gnat and swallowed
a camel, those who fumbled after
a splinter in a brother’s eye and
were unconscious of a scantling in
their own, those who prided them-
selves on being hospitable when
they entertained their relatives or
their prospective benefactors. He
left an unforgettable picture of
almsgivers sounding a trumpet
and a devastating condemnation of
such people as having received
their reward— all that they were
after.
All this was hard for men to
learn then, for the Jew thought
himself to be a gravely injured
person, who could rightfully go
about with a chip on his shoulder.
He got his keener joy out of
hating his eneny and giving such
statutory service that a .second
file was unthinkable. Rut Jesus
would have no share in the hatreds
of His day. He would foment no
rebellion; He would promise no
Jerusalem when the attitude of
the people was slowly dooming it
to destruction. Rather. H£ insisted
that the Jew, as knowing most
about God. should be willing to
sacrifice his pride in/ order to ad-
vance the cause of friendship and
justice. But men preferred to keep
their hatreds and lexse their lives.
They would not give until it first
had been given to them, and pro-
bably they would have thought
twice about giving even after that.
The Golden Rule leaves no place
for hatred. We are to put our-
selves in the other man's place,
and try to see with his eyes. He
may not know what he needs un-
til we disarm his prejudices.
kantersTuneral
SCHEDULED FRIDAY
Mrs. Rokus A. Kanters. 79.
former local resident, died Tues-
day afternoon in Milwaukee. Wis.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Gertrude Kanters Tate
of Milwaukee; a grandchUd. V.
Robin Tate; and a brother, C. J.
De Roo of Flint
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nibbe-
link-Notier chapel with Dr. J. R.
Mulder officiating. Burial will be
id Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friend, are requested to omitflowers. 4.
In The Good
Old Days
On May 28* 1897 the Ottawa
County Times published by M. G.
Manting contained a number of
interesting items including the
following locals: Peter Landman
and Johanna Hole, .both of Hol-
land. were married at the home
of the bride’s brother on East Fif-
teenth street last night. Rev. J.
Van Houte officiating.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Kooyers on Wednesday, a girl.
Born to Missionary S. M. Zwem-
er and wife of Spring Lake, on
Sunday a daughter.
At a meeting of the council on
Tuesday evening it was decided to
open East Eleventh street through
Block ’’A'' beyond Land street,
provided the city can procure the
necessary ground without ex-
pense.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 0. Palmer
on River street Tuesday a boy.
Marriage licenses were issued
Monday to Klaas Koopman of
Georgetown, and Mina Newhouse
of Grand Rapids; Peter Landman
and Johanna Kole of Holland;
Martinos E. Broekstra and Johan-
na Karreman of Holland; Peter
Rooker of Jamestown and Hen-
drikje Koopman of Georgetown.
H Holkeboer, the publisher of
De Wachter, also turns out at his
office the Dutch monthly "De Ger-
eformeerde Amerikaan." It Is a
religious publication of about one
hundred and thirty pages. Mr.
Holkeboer sent out the first num-
ber from his office last week.
Johanna Karreman and Rev.
Martinus E. Broekstra were mar-
ried at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Wykhuizen on East Ninth St..
Tuesday evening. Dr. H. E. Dosker
of the seminary, performed the
ceremony. They left for Chicago
on the twelve o'clock train, and
will be at home in Hull, la., after
June 20.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. H. Hui-
zinga. of Valore, India, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Grfven-
goed celebrated their golden wed-
ding last Friday evening at their
residence on East 13th St.
A fine golden eagle was shot
near Drenthe a few days ago by a
young man by the name of Roe-
lofd. The bird measured 7 feet and
a half from tip to tip of its wings.
The pickle factory has for-
warded seeds to be distributed to
farmemrs having contracts with
them.
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg of New
Holland will leave next Monday
for a three weeks visit in New
Jersey and other eastern states.
'Hie side track at the Ottawa
Furniture factory has been relaid.
It was necessitated by the building
of the addition to the warehouse
and finishing room which was
mentioned a week or two ago.
Manager Browning reports the
furniture business fair for the
time of the year.
The entertainment given Tues-
day evening by the L. O. T. M. was
a success in every way. A short
musical program was rendered by
the following talent: Miss Allie
Wheeler, Miss Maud Elferdink,
Miss Hattie Huntley, Mrs. D.
Bertsch and Gus Kraus and a
reading by Miss Clara Wise, after
which the "Sweet’’ family render-
ed the following program; Ma
Sweet. Mrs. Mabbs; Arminty Ann,
Mrs. Wise; Betsy Belinda. Mrs.
Farley; Caroline Cordelia, Mrs. S.
C. Knutson; Dorothy Delilah, Mrs.
McClalin; Elizabeth Eliza, Mrs.
Agnes Davis; Francis Fedora, Mrs.
Holley; Gloriana Gadabout, Mrs.
Hermina Bertsch.
Mrs. Joseph Totten of Hudson-
ville visited Hout and Mrs.
B. B. Godfrey this week.
John Baldwin, the stone cutter,
it at present employed at Rensse-
lear. Ind.
Gerrit Groenewoud, Sr , of Fre-
mont, is visiting his son, Henry,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Werkman
from Sfattle, Washington, spent a
few days in this city this week,
the guests of Mrs. R. Werkman on
Eleventh street.
Jennie Bceuwkes spent Sunday
with friends in Zeeland.
Rev. W. Miedema of South Da-
kota called on friends in this city,
en route to attend the general
synod.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg
of New Era, are in the city visit-
ing relatives. Rev. Vander Ploeg
will attend the general synod to
t>e held at Ashbury Park, N. Y.,
next week.
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink
will leave Monday for the east,
where Mr Dubbink will attend
the meeting of the general synod.
They will lx* gone two weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Brey-
man on Sunday a boy.
m
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Hanson on Sunday a ten pound
boy.
Correspondence Included; Ntw
Groningen— John Riemersma, a
son of Cornelius Kiemersma, who
to employed by G. J. Boone, broke
his arm Wednesday morning while
teaming gravel. He was caught
between his wagon and a team
following.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stegeman re-
joice over the arrival of a son last
week.
New Holland— Rev. A. Stege-
man will leave next Monday
morning for Ashbury Park, New
Jersey, as a delegate to the synod.
At a meeting held last Tuesday
evening it was decided to celebrate
the 4th of July again at this place.
All committees were appointed
and are now busy at work already.
Our blacksmith will manufacture
the canon for the occasion.
Last week Friday Mr. and Mrs.
J. Essenberg celebrated their sil-
ver wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph VlnkemuL
der, of Grand Rapids, are spending
their vacation with relatives and
friends at this place.
Noordeloos— . During the last
school month, the following pupils
have not been absent nor tardy:
Hattie Bishop, Jennie Brummel,
Allie De Fouw, Minnie De Fouw,
Gertie Muller, Ida Muller, Ruth
Raak, Qara Raak, Anna Van Dyk,
Annie Van Dyk, Hattie Van Dyk,
Gabble Bax. Henry Boes, Bennie
Boes, Fred Diepenhorst, Hermen
Diepenhorst, Albert Muller, Albert
Raak, Gabriel Rosbach, Ralph Van
Dyk. Gerrit Van Dyk. Richard
Vander Hulst, Willie Verhey, Peter
Westrate, Albert Westrate and
Willie Westrate.
Overisel— Ben Kortering, our
watch maker, is very busy now-a-
days repairing and cleaning docks
and watches.
Oakland— School closed last Fri-
day with an entertainment. Prizes
were awarded to Albert Rigterink,
Albert Dampen. Maggie Dozeman,
Jossie Klokkert, Hattie Masselink
and Katy Hagelsn mp. TTie follow-
ing are names of pupils who have
not been absent during the last
month: Jossie Klokkert, Maggie
H. Dozeman, Lizzie Hamburg, Jos-
sie Hagelskamp, Bert Ver Beek,
Jennie H. Hagelskamp, Grade
Arendson, Albert Rigterink and
Hattie Masselink.
Graafschap— Mr. and Mrs. S.
Joldersma of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with Benjamin Neerken
and family.
Theological student John Van-
der Meulen is home from the New
Brunswick seminary. Mr. Vander
Meulen preached in the English
language at the Reformed church
last Sunday night.
May — Our teachers, Mr. Hyma
and Miss Appledoorn have nearly
finished their years’ work and our
school will close on Thursday,
June 3. During the afternoon the
children will be treated to cake,
candy and lemonade and a short
program by the scholars will be
given. In the evening a choice se-
lection of dialogues, speeches and




Grand Haven. Nov. 7 (Special)
—Mrs. Selma Richel, 86, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John F. Castle, in Spring Lake at
midnight Tuesday.
She was born in Germany Oct.
24, 1854, and came to the United
States as a young girl She lived
most of her life in Frankfort
where she was a member of the
Eastern Star and the Maccabees
and attended the Congregational
church.
Mrs. Richel moved to Grand
Haven from Frankfort about two
years ago.
Besides the daughter, she Is
survived by two sons, Carl and




The last monthly Sunday even-
ing service of the season will be
held in Bentheim Reformed church
Sunday at 7:30 pun. The Rev. Jo-
seph Eemisse, pastor of the Hud-
sonville Reformed church, will be
the guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs.. John Helder and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis
and family of Holland visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cook Tuesday night, Oct. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eding of
Overisel have moved to Bentheim.
Cecil Montgomery and Roy and
Jack Moose spent the week-end in
Cameron, W. Va.
Ceylon Fulton spent the week-
end with his parents, in Alma.
Miss Myrtle Boeman and Stella








Dr. and Mn. A. Leenhouts have
moved from their Macatawa park
cottage to the Warm Friend tav-
ern.
Lavem Welling of 323 West
20th SL to itill confined in Hol-
land hospital where he waa taken
Sunday for observation.
Mr. and Hr*. William Dekker
of route 2 spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Stuit
in Wyoming park.
Mr. and Mr*. George Griggi
and ion of Battle Creek were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kum-
mer, West 19th St, Saturday.
Mrs. Peter Slagh who fell and
broke her arm last Thursday re-
turned from the hospital Sunday
afternoon. Shs is at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Harlan Lyle,
932 South Park, St, Kalamazoo.
Dr. M. J. Lapp and family of
Washington, D. G, spent the
week-end at their cottage at Mac-
atawa park.
Miu Eleanor Duffy has return-
ed to St Mary's at Notre Dame
after spending the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank
Duffy, 67 West 12th St.
Mr*. B. M. O’Neill ha* returned
to her home in Chicago after
spending the summer at her cot-
tage at Castle park.
Miss Barbara Telling who spent
the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling, route
L Holland, has returned to De-
troit.
Mias Jean Van Raalte, teacher
at Muskegon, spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. amf Mrs. D.
B. K. Van Raalte of West 11th St.
Mr*. J, C. Rhea returned from
Evaniton, 111., last night after a
visit with her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Haan.
Mr*. Gilli* Sale, who has been
seriously ill for many months, ob-
served her 35th birthday in her
home on route 6, todayf She was
taken to her home from the hos-
pital about two weeks ago.
On Friday evening in Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed church,
the Rev. L. Trap will give an il-
lustrated lecture on the book ol
Ecclesiastes. A new type of slide,
recently designed, will be used
making It possible to show three
times as many slides as in an
ordinary lecture in the same space
of time.
Mr*. George Pyle and daughter.
Jean Doris of Zeeland, were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Schaap.
Ted Jellema of Estes Park,
Colo., visited his sister, Mrs. Jacob
Schaap last week.
Special music at Hope college
chapel exercises this morning was
a clarinet solo, "Andante." by Mo-
zart, played by Gordon Berkel, ac-
companied by Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow. Devotions were led by Dr.
Lynn Harold Hough, president of
Drew Theological seminary in
Madiaon, N. J. Speaking on "The
Tragedy of the Isolated Virtue,"
he stated that no one virtue makes
a complete man or a complete
world, but that a cluster of com-
bined virtues was the answer to a
better world.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mias Anetta B rands ma, nurse in
County hospital, Chicago, is
spending the week-end at the
home of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. John De Foster.
Misses Florence Boerhof
Alice Jansen are spending
week-end In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Veeder,
24 East Ninth St., announce the
birth of a six and three-quarter
pound daughter, Janis Louis, In
Holland hospital October 30.
John Vander Wege, Neal Hout-
man and Bill Vander Wege left
Friday morning for Northern
Michigan to go deer hunting with
bows and arrows.
Mrs. John Oudman of West
Ninth St is visiting her son and
family in Detroit.
Mils Barbara Van Volkenburgh
of East Lansing is spending the
week-end with her parent*.
The name of Erwin Essenberg
was omitted from the list of
guests at Laveme Zoerhofs birth-
day party Thursday afternoon.
Members of the "57" club, com
posed of Heinz employes, and
their guests gathered In the Vir-
ginia Park (immunity hall Fri
day night for a costume skating
party. About 130 were present.
The prize for the most original
lady’s costume was awarded to
John Kvorka and to the most
original man’s costume to Miss
Johanna Lubbers. A prize also
waa awarded to John White. Re-
freshments consisted of pumpkin
pie, coffee and cider. Arrange-
ments were In charge of Richard
Fairbanks and Miss Evelyn
Maatman.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Aardsma
of Alma arrived in Holland Fri-
day night for the Hope college
homecoming and football game.
TTiey are spending the week-end
with Mrs. Aardsma’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Van Alsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Cotta of
Michigan City are expected here
today for the festivities. Mr. and
Mn. Aardsma and Mr. and Mrs.
Cbtts are all graduates of Hope
college.
Moving pictures and slides de-
picting the various phases of
American Red Cross activities,
an available to clubs and socie-
ttoa for use in programs, it was
announced today by Willard C.
Wlchers. Reservations for the
films may be made by calling Mr.
WIchen at 3227.
Mr. and Mn. Nelson A. Miles
and Mr. and Mn. M. J. Kole
attended, a dedicatory organ re-
cital Thursday night at Cahn
auditorium, Scott hall, North-
western university, Evanston, III
They also visited an organ fac-
tory in Chicago to view the new
three manual organ being com-




Mrs. Richard E. Ellison, 54, died
on Wednesday at her home, 325
West 21st St., after an Illness of
several weeks. Surviving are her
husband; one daughter, Mias Vir-
ginia Ellison of South Lyons;
three brothers, Alvin Loyer of
Belding, Leonard Loyer of Dear-
born, and Albert B. Van Dyke of
Holland; and two sisten, Mrs. R.
Soderberg of Holland and Mrs.
Norman Addington of Grand Rap-
ids.
The funeral will be Saturday at
3:30 pjn. In the Nibbellnk-No-
tier chapel, with the Rev. William
Van’t Hof officiating. Burial will
be In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The body may be seen Friday
from 4 to 5 and from 7 to 9 pm
at the funeral home.
JAMES E. HURLBUT OF
HOLLAND SUCCUMBS
Jsmm Edward (Jack) Hurl-
but 59, of Holland, died Tues-
day night He had been ill of
arthritis.
Ha to survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Hurl but of
Holland; two brothers, Joseph R.
of Holland and Grover F. of Chi-
cago; and a sister, Mn. William
Metzger of Chicago.
Funeral services will be held
'Thursday at 9 am in St Francis
de Sales church, with the Rev. Fr.
John Westdorp officiating. Burial




Albert J. Kraal, 70, of 30 East
16th St., Holland, died Tuesday at
11 p.m. In his home. He suffer-
ed a stroke Monday morning.
He is survived by the widow and
nine children. The children are
Mrs. Claude Quickel of Decatur,
111., Mrs. Marvin Hugmeyer of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Margaret
Ming of Holland, Mrs. John Pott
of Princeton. N. J., Mrs. Bruce
Graham of Traverse City, Mrs.
Harold Essenburgh of Holland
and Willis, Harold and Robert of
Holland. Also surviving are one
brother, Tom J. of Zeeland; five
sisters, Mrs. Lee Faber and Mrs.
Frances Young of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Hermanes Weener of Crisp,
Miss Mary Kraai and Mrs. Henry
De Goede of Holland; and 15
grandchildren.
Private funeral services will be
hald at 2 p.m. Friday in the Lange-
land Funeral home and at 2:30
p.m. in Fourteenth Street Chris-







The Rev. H. P. Boot, retired
missionary who has spent 37 years
working among the people of
southern China, addressed mem-
bers of the Hope college YW at
their regular weekly meeting in
the chapel Tuesday evening. He is
a graduate of Hope college and
Western Theological seminary. He
spoke of the physical, social, and
political changes which have taken
place in China and described im-
provements in streets and high-
ways, methods of communication,
living conditions, schools, and
clothing.
The speaker stated that in his
37 years of service he has seen
the growth and development of 13
churches, 15 mission schools in-
cluding education for children of
kindergarten age through colleges
and normals, and 10 hospitals. 'Hie
government has not ceased to sub-
sidize and supervise the schools
during the war, he said. He also
stated that there was a need for
young Christian workers in China.
Peggy Hadden, Holland junior
took charge of the meeting and
led devotions. A trio composed of
Nelvie Vanderbilt, Mildred Swin-
son, and Ruth De Young sang "At
the End of the Road."
WCTU Will Meet Friday
in Zwemer Residence
The local unit of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance union will
hold its November meeting Friday
at 2:30 p.m. in the home of the
Misses Henrietta and Nellie
Zwemer, 353 Central Ave.
The program will be in charge
of Mrs. Margaret Markham and
highlights of the national and
state conventions will be given. An
Armistice Day program will be
featured.
Zutphen News
Mr. and Mrs. William Brinks
and daughter of Grand Rapids and
George Brinks of HudsonyiDe were
vtoitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Ensing Tuesday
evening, Oct. 29.
Mrs. D. Vander Molen enter-
tained her relatives from Grand
Rapids Thursday, Oct 30.
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Van Ess
attended funeral services for their
sister-in-law, Mrs. Katherine Ball,
who was killed In an automobile
accident Thursday afternoon In
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mr*. Mar-
tin Ball of Glendale, Calif., were
visiting relatives here for a few
months and had planned to re-
turn to their home in California.
Mr*. Ball’s sister, Mrs. Oosting
who was critically injured, died
Sunday night. Funeral services for
Mr*. Ball were held Monday in
the Seventh Reformed church and
fpr Mr*. Oosting on Wednesday.
Mr*. BaD and Mrs. Oosting were
formerly Misses Katherine and
Jennie Top.
Stanley Brower was taken to
Butterworth hospital and under-
went an operation for a tumor on
his ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht
of HudsonviUe were entertained in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Ensing Friday evening.
A donation of 187 quarts of
fruit was sent to the Christian
Psychopathic hospital in Cutler-
viile.
At the last consistory meeting,
confession of faith was made by
Elmer Bosch, Henry Brinks, Mel-
vin Dalman and Jacob Nyenhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson
were visitors In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess Sunday
evening.
Infant baptism was administer-
ed to Esther Lillian, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. S. Werkema
during the afternoon service Sun-
day. The Rev. William Van Peur-
sem of Grand Rapids conducted
the services in the afternoon.
CUIB IS SHOWN
PHOI DEVICES
O. L. Barber of the division
commercial engineer’s office of
the Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
gave a demonstrative lecture on
telephone research at the regular
meeting of the Holland Exchange
club in the Warm Friend tavern
Monday noon.
Before exhibiting a number of
pieces of telephone apparatus, Mr.
Barber pointed out that radio and
sound motion picture* are pro-
ducts of telephone research, and
that there are countless other
conveniences today that have been
developed through telephone re-
search.
Among things he exhibited were
a minute ’Taper microphone
which was not visible to the audi-
ence, but which, nevertheless,
carried his voice with great
clarity; a model of the first suc-
cessful telephone made by Alex-
ander Graham Bell; several va-
cuum tubes that are used In long
distance telephone communica-
tion; two metals that have made
possible modem telephone trans-
mitters, and an artificial larynx
for people without vocal cords.
As music for the meeting, a
solo was sung by James T.
Meams, instructor of music at
Hope college. Melvin Van Taten-
hove was a guest. 
The club voted to send condol-
ences and flowers to Col. Henry
Geerds, a member of the club
who broke his leg while on active
military duty at Ft. Bennlng, Ga.
Overisel News
More than 100 people attended
the pancake supper in the town
hall Tuesday evening. The supper
was sponsored by group No. 2 of
the Ladies Aid of the North Hol-
land church.
A Halloween party was held at
the school Thursday afternoon.
Refreshments consisting of candy,
popcorn and peanuts were served
to the school children and several
Invited guests.
John Redder has taken a pos-
ition as clerk at the North Hol-
land grocery store, recently pur-
chased by Hienie Freriks.
Jack Knoll of Omaha, Neb., call-
ed on his aged father and other
relatives here Sunday. Mr. Knoll’s
condition remains about the same.
William Kooyers, Sr., has left
Holland hospital and is again stay-
ing with his daughter, Mrs. Henry
Hop. His condition is not im-
proved.
Miss Hazel Bakker of Holland
spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Louis Bakker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vinkemulder
of Holland were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai.
m
War veterans in 21 states are
exempt from real estate and per-





A regular meeting of the
"Forty BeUes" club was held
Monday evening in Junior high
school gymnasium. Hope Hlemen-
ga, president was In charge of
the business meeting. Arrange-
ments were made to go swimming
in Muskegon on Nov. 27 Instead
of earlier In the month as was
originally planned.
Plans also were started for a
Christmas party. The remainder
of the evening was spent playing
volleyball, ping pong and badmin-
ton.
Christian Endeavor
Union to Give Play
At a regular monthly meeting
of the Christian Endeavor union
board Monday evening in First Re-
formed church, plans were made
for a play, sponsored by the union,
to be given the second week in
December in the Woman’s Liter-
ary club.
. The play, entitled "Closed Upa,"
will be directed by Mrs. Nina
Daugherty. Mr*. O. E. Schaap to
chairman of the play committee
and Donald Vander Haar and
Irving Lemmen will serve aa cO-
buslness chairmen.
President Paul HoUeman pre-
sided and Miss Mildred Borr con-
ducted devotions. The Holland un-
ion is planning to sponsor a num-
ber of outdoor posters duringj
Christian Endeavor week the first
part of next year. The next meet-
ing will be held Dec. 9 in Sixth
Reformed church.
Repreaentativee . were present
from First, Third, Fourth, Trin-
ity, Sixth, Bethel and North Hol-
land societies. > £
HEARING IS HELD ON
COAST GUARD SITE
A hearing was conducted in
federal district court in Grand
Rapids last week on the con-
demnation proceedings to secure
the site for the erection and
maintenance of a new Holland
coast guard station.
Following the introduction of
evidence, the judge took the case
under advisement. City Attorney
Clarence A. Lokker and John
Arendshorst represented the city
at the hearing.
The property Involved Is located
on the north side of the channel
entrance to Holland harbor. The
hearing also was to determine the
damages, if any, to be paid to
those sustaining the loss by rea-
son of the taking of the prop-
erty.
By action taken some two year*
ago by common council, the city
has deposited $2,000 with the
clerk of the court since the dty
has negotiated with the federal
government to furnish land to the
government at no cost to the
latter for a site to construct the
proposed new coast guard station.
Beaverdam
Crisp News
Charles Prins was honored with
a surprise party last Saturday
evening on the occasion of his 60th
birthday anniversary by his chil-
dren. He waa presented with gifts.
Mr. and Mr*. John W. Nienhuis
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B.
Nienhuis of Grand Haven have re
turned home from a trip to Mil-
waukee, Wis., where they visited
relatives.
Mrs. Henry Koop, Jr., entertain
ed the women of the neighborhood
Wednesday afternoon, Oct 30
Guests were Mrs. Herman Hop
Mrs. Van Vliet, Mrs. Gerrit Dries-
enga, Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg, Mrs
Henry Maat, Mrs. Myron Veldhuis
Mr*. Koetje, Mr*. Kate Veldhuis,
Mrs. Clarence Rouwhorst, Mrs.
John W. Nienhuis, Mrs. Harry Van
Der Zwaag, Mrs. Charlie Prins
Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder and Mrs.
John Rouwhorst.
A Halloween party waa given
for the children of East Crisp
school last Thursday afternoon by
Miu Mildred Keson. Games were
played and candy wa* given to the
children. •
Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder and
her daughter, Mr*. Fred Ver
Schure, spent a day in Grand
Rapids last week.
Fire destroyed a chicken coop
and 36 pullets, the property of
Harry Van Der Zwaag, last week.
TilgtnM Home It
Scfoe of Party
A birthday party in honor of
Betty Telgenhof was held Mon-
day evening in her home on East
Eighth St An enjoyable evening
was spent in playing games. Gifts
were presented and a two-course
lunch was served. '
Those present at the party were
Lola Brandt, Anna Laura Par-
sons, Geraldine Venhuizen, Eve6
lyn Mulder, Lois Oosterbaan, Julia
Becksfort, Willie Kan and AJma
Bfondyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Van Der
Molen announce the birth of a
daughter on Wednesday, Oct 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
entertained the deacons and their
families Wednesday evening, Oct.
30.
Mrs. Jacob B. Hop and Mrs. H.
Zoet visited their sister, Mrs. A.
Van Farowe, in Allendale, Oct. 30.
The Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis of
Ebenezer conducted services in
the Reformed church Sunday. He
was a dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Hungerink. A sem-
inary student is expected to preach
on Sunday, Nov. 10.
Mrs. Martin Tubergen was hos-
tess to a group of ladies of Holland
on Thursday afternoon in her
home. The following were present:
Mrs. John Tubergen, Mrs. George
Tubergen, Mrs. Henry Tubergen,
Mrs. Robert Eyles, Mrs. Charles
Bennett, Mrs. Jake Zuidema, Mrs.
Peter Heemstra and Margie Heem-
stra.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vereeke who
have been staying with their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Vereeke for the past six months
have moved into their own home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman
have moved into their new home
which has just recently been com-
pleted.
Ths Rev. Dave Bogard of Little
Falls, N. J., has decUned the call
extended to him by the local Re-
formed church.
Miss Alvema Abel was the lead-
er in the Christian Endeavor meet-
ing Sunday evening.
FINED FOR SPEEDING
Paul Yost of HudsonviUe has \
been assessed a fine and costs o( f
$5 after pleading guUty to a
charge of speeding on hia arraign-
ment before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
MMMme
“It U only fantastic Aoi is asl to
fashion.”
6-Oicnna <Mta*iptoH to








Fumbles Mar Clash With
Albion; G.R. Junior
Here Next
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Hope college found out how it
feels to have, its own homecoming
spoiled when it lost to unbeaten
Albion, defending champions in the
MIAA, 6-0, Saturday in Riverview
park.
Thus Hope, having defeated
Kalamazoo and tied Hillsdale at
previous homecomings this season,
ended its MIAA campaign with a
.500 mark in the middle of the
league standings. A .500 count is
possible at the end of the season,
with Olivet out, only when a team
ties one game.
Hillsdale has a chance to tie
with Hope this week if it wins
from Adrian. Adrian, scoreless
until last Saturday, found out how
it feels to win a thrilling game
when It whipped Kalamazoo, 13-
12, and definitely shoved that team
into the cellar. Kalamazoo has not
won a game this season.
Michigan Normal took a wide
margin over Alma, 24-7. Alma had
been undefeated and untied and
still holds that record in the con-
ference. Alma and Albion, unde-
feated in the MIAA and tied for
top honors, will meet this week
in the season's biggest conference
game.
With two wins, two losses and a
tie in conference play, Hope is this
week looking forward to winding
up against Grand Rapids Junior,
one of its strongest non-conference
opponents, under the Riverview
lights Friday. Junior college has
not been defeated this season and
tied for the first time, 7-7, with
Assumption college last week,
Hope's game Saturday, was well
spotted with fumbles, incomplete
passes and penalties. Albion fum-
bled five times and recovered ten
times while Hope fumbled seven
times and recovered twice. The
Britons completed only one out of
11 passes while Hope finished two
out of seven. Hope intercepted two
and Albion none. The visitors went
ahead in first downs, 13-7, but
Were penalized 90 yards as com-
pared with 35 yards for the Hol-
landers.
Lineups: Hope— LE. Heneveld;
LT, Van Dyk; LG, Hakken; C,
Tappan; RG, Hudson; RT, Bek-
ken; RE, Kronemeyer; Q, Montgo-
mery; LH, Riemersma; RH, Idema;
F, De Fouw.
Albion — LE, Long; LT, Fles,
LG, Ptak; C, Blaskiw; RG,
Dodds; RT, Hart; RE. Vander-
linde; Q, Renda; LH, Alsip; RH,
Trimble; F, Rybock.Hope 0 0 0 0-0
Albion 0 6 0 0—6
John De Witt, retired carpen-
ter, who resides at 262 West
11th St., observed his ninetieth
birthday anniversary Oct. 29. Ap-
proximately 50 friends and rela-
tives gathered to congratulate




day afternoon marked the dedica-
tion of the boulder to Arthur
Baumgartel, 72, of Grand Rapids
who has the distinction of planting
the first pheasants in Ottawa
county 47 years ago.
The boulder has been set at a
spot along US-31, six miles north
of Holland, where Mr. Baumgar-
tel made his first planting. The
Holland Fish and Game club and
the Holland Pointer and Setter
club arranged for the placing of
the boulder in Mr. Baumgartel's
honor.
Dr. Otto Vander Velde delivered
the dedicatory address in which
he said that the two clubs "deem
it a high honor and a real privi-
lege to erect this stone, commem-
orating your history making deed.
We hope that it will ever serve as




Mrs. Derkje Van Oort, 84, died
Saturday morning at the home of
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bell on route 4,
following an an illness of about
ten weeks. She was born in The
Netherlands, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Vuren. Her
husband, Dick Van Oort, died
July 8, 1939. They were pioneer
residents of the community.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Maggie Green and Mrs. Lucy
Lowden of Chicago and Mrs. Bell
of Holland; three sons, Herbert
of Macatawa park, William and
Dick of Holland; 23 grandchil-
dren; 25 great grandchildren.
ILLNESS TAKES
LOCAL WOMAN
Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, 73, 166
East 17th St., died at her home
Friday at 1:45 p.m. after a ling-
ering Illness. Born in The Nether-
lands, Dec. 8, 1866, she had lived
In this vicinity for the past 49
years. She was a member of the
Ninth St. Christian Reformed
church and the Ladies Aid.
Surviving are the husband;
three sons, Simon and Gerrit of
Holland, Arthur of Flint; eight
grandchildren; one great grand-
child; three sisters, Mrs. A. De
Haan of Zeeland, Mrs. H. Dieter-
man of Kalamazoo, and Mre. R.
Hoogstra of The Netherlands.
relative dies
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 — Word
has been received by William
Hatton, reUred Grand Haven man-
ufacturer, of the death of an uncle,
Robert H. Hatton, 97, of Red Hill,
Surrey, Eng., who died of shock
resulting from an aerJail bombing
of his home by Germans. Mr. Hat-
ton lived with his uncle in London
years ago when he was a student
at Kings college.
ASSESSED FINE
Richard Lemmen, route 3, Hol-
land, waa assessed a fine and costs
of |3 by Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith after Lemmen
pleaded guilty to a charge of op-
erating a motor vehicle without
panes. Smith reported Lemmen
has a driver’s license which re-




On Friday evening the Loyal
class of Fourth Reformed church
held its annual meeting in the
church parlors. Mrs. Harold Van
Dyke, president of the class, was
the presiding officer. After devo-
tions a short program .was given.
Musical numbers were furnished
by the Lindsay sisters who played
numbers on the marimba and ac-
cordion. Readings were given by
Mrs. Harthorn.
During the business session the
following officers were elected:
president, Mrs. John Kuipers; vice
president, Leonard Overbeek;
secretary, Mrs. Sue Vischer; treas-
urer. Mrs. Marvin Den Herder and
assistant secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. A1 Bauman.
Since G. G. Groenewoude. form-
er teacher of the class, resigned
because he and his family are mov-
ing to Zeeland, the class unanim-
ously voted to ask Dick Vander
Meer to teach them. Plans were




Four minor automobile acci-
dents were reported to Holland
police over the week-end.
Marie Lambert, 16, of Fennville,
received a bump on her head in an
accident at 16th St. and College
Ave. Sunday about 6:45 p.m., po-
lice said.
Drivers of the cars were Ben
Winterink, 43, 56 Blast 17th St.,
and Joseph Bedes, 20, route 3.
Fennville. Police were Informed
Winterink was driving south on
College Ave. and Bedes was
going west on 16th St.
Police listed Mrs. M. Ford. 251
Columbia Ave., and Florence Ford,
same address, as witnesses. Win-
terink said he did not see the
Bedes car until he drove into the
intersection
Harold Schneider of St. Joseph
reported his car was involved in
an accident on US-31, south of
Saugatuck with a car driven by
Bernard T Whaler of Grand Ra-
pids, the wreck occurring Satur-
day.
Cars driven by Joseph W. Smith
of Chicago and H. T. Price of
Grand Rapids were involved in a
minor crash at Eighth St. and
River Ave.
An accident occurred at Eighth
St. and College Ave. between cars
driven by Richard Stanley Lem-
men. route 3, Holland, and Wil-





Boasting of a reputation of be-
ing the "biggest liar in Michigan,"
Spike Horn Meyer, 8-l.year-old
bearded patriarch of Clare, spent
late Friday and early Saturday
in Holland, displaying five black
bears- but not for political rea-
sons.
His bears attracted considerable
attention in the downtown area.
Russell Smith of Harrison ac-
companied Meyer to Holland.
Four of the bears were nine
months old and the larger, weigh-
ing about 500 pounds, was three
years old. The aged man, with long
hair and a heavy gray beard, was
attired in a buckskin jacket.
"They say I cat so much bear
grease that the truth won't stick
with me. I used to belong to sev-
eral liar’s clubs but they ousted
me because my stories reached a
place where there was no more
competition."
He explained that he came to
Holland because he us "collar
breaking” the bears to ride in his
truck as he plans to take them to
a sportsmen’s show this winter.
Asked about the sign. "Van
Wagoner for Governor,” on the
side of his truck, Meyer stated he
was not campaigning for the high-
way commissioner.
"He's only a good friend of
mine," Meyer said.
The Michigan "liar" reported he
has nine more bears in his bear
den near Clare and that it is his
plan to build a bear den in a one-
square mile area which will be
surrounded by an eight-foot fence.
Resides the bears, he plans to
place buffalo, elk, sheep pigs and
goats in the enclosure.
Final Plans Are Made for
Drive of Local Red Cross
Final plans for the local Red
Cross drive which begins Nov. 11
were made Monday and Tuesday
at meetings of team captains
and workers. Mrs. John E. Tell-
ing, chairman of the county roll
call, planned to address each group
meeting.
Those putting on the drive In
Montello park were to meet, to-
day at 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs
E. D. Hanson and those conduct-
ing the drive in Waukazoo were
to meet at 2:30 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. C. C. Wood. Local work-
ers were scheduled to meet at 3:30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. R. L.
Schlecht. On Tuesday at 4 p.m. the
Virginia park workers will meet
in the B. J. Paschal home in
charge of Mrs. Paschal and Mrs
George Heneveld.
Throughout the country, the lar-
gest number of volunteers ever to
take part in an American Red
Cross roll call drive were laying
plans for the annual campaign
Vice-Chairman James L. Fieser, In
charge of domestic operations
said the appeal would be carried
by nearly 600,000 volunteers In
more than 10,000 communities




Charles Rozema of Philadelphia
Pa„ a former Hope college stu-
dent, and son-in-law of Mr. and . .
Mrs. J. Hamelink, 34 East 13th s,r 1001 °,f Slxt\ Reformed jfcurch
Lake City.
Robert E. Rich, who was recent-
ly seriously burned in Chicago,
spent the week-end with his fam-
ily and returned Sunday evening
to Chicago for further treatment.
He is employed in the Lawson
YMCA.
Sherwood R. Price of Detroit,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price
of West 15th St., is reported to
lx* In a slightly Improved condi-
tion in Harper hospital In De-
troit. He has been seriously ill
since last Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Price were called to Detroit, and
Mrs. C. J. Dregman, mother of
Mrs. Price, also was in Detroit
yesterday. Mrs. Price Is remain-
ing in Detroit to be near her
son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berkompas
of West Olive entertained as
their guests on Sunday, Mrs. Ger-
trude Boverdam Miss Anna Bo-
vendam, Mias Theodorus Have-
man, James Martin and Henry
Rovendam of Femdale, Wash.,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Scholten of
Ooopersville, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Berkompas of Grand Haven, Mr.
md Mrs. Otto De Jong and fam-
ily of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Berkompas of West Olive, and
'he Misses Gertrude, Theressa
and Ella Berkompas of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl K. Miller of
Zeeland announce the birth of a
s<>n, Herman Keith, in Zeeland
hospital on Nov. 1.
Leon N. Moody, physical educa-
tion director in Holland high
M-hool. addressed the Sunday
Cousins Entertained
in Heyboer Home
A cousin's party was held in
the home of Mrs. Pqter Heyboer
last Wednesday afternoon. Asocial
time was spent and refreshments
were served.
Those present were Mrs Louis
Klamer, Mrs. John Lamer, Muss
Katie Shoemaker, Mrs John
Shoemaker, Mrs. Elte Westen-
broek, Hrs. Tom Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. John Ammeraal, Mrs. Peter
Ammeradl, Mrs. Cornelius Hev-
boer, Sr., Mrs. Dick Hoczce. Mrs.
George Dampen, Mrs. Ed Hall,
Mrs. Henry Huxtable and Mrs.
Cornelius Heyboer. all of Zee-
land, Mrs. Herman Prins and Mrs.
John Vos of Holland, Mrs. Ed-
ward Sytsma and Mrs. Herman
Volkers of Grand Rapids. Others
invited were Mrs. Bert Shoe-
maker of Holland, Mrs. A. Hop,
Mrs. C. Shoemaker, Mrs. R. Shoe-
maker, Mrs. John Heyboer and
Mrs. Andrew Heyboer of Zeeland
and Mrs. A. Rich of Albion.
GERRIT J. N0RTHUIS
PASSES IN ZEELAND
Zeeland, Nov. 7 (Special) —
Gerrit J. Northuus, 60, Zeeland
barber, died Saturday in his
home, 325 East Lincoln St., after
a long illness. Surviving are two
sons. Cornelius of Holland and
Louis of Grand Rapids; three
daughters, Mrs. William Scheer-
hoorn and Mrs. Arie Cook of Hol-
land, Mrs. Andrew Steenwyk of
Grand Rapids; seven grandchil-
dren; two brothers, William Nort-
huus of South Haven. John Nort-
huus of Zeeland; and one sister,
Mrs. Peter Dornbos of New
Groningen.
TWO ARE INJURED IN
TW0-CAR ACCIDENT
Couple Is Married in
Zeeland Parsonage
Harvey Wierda, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wierda of Zeeland, and Miss
Florence Oudemolen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Oudemolen
of Holland, were united in mar-
riage Saturday at 8 p.m. In the
parsonage of First Reformed
church in Zeeland. The Rev. J.
Van Peursem performed the
double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a dress of
soldier blue velvet. Her attendant,
Miss Connie Beukema, wore a
dress of black drepe. Both dresses
were of street length. Mr. Wierda
was attended by Donald Van Gel-
deren.
A reception was held in the
bride's home. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John Wierda,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wierda, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Wierda, Floyd
Wierda^ Miss Bernice Wierda,
Miss Beatrice Wierda, Mr. and
John Marlink, Marilyn Mar-
Marlink, lola Marlink,
A twptcourse luhch was served
^ tbo hostess, Mrs. John Oude-
molen, assisted by Mrs. Joe Sloot-
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
—Two cars, one driven by John
Randall, 18, and the other by
John Modderman. 28, both of
route 1, Coopersville, collided on
the county road, 500 feet west of
US- 16 near Coopersville at 9:30
p.m. Sunday night.
According to state police, both
cars appeared to be on the wrong
side of the highways. Those taken
to the Coopersville General hos-
pital were Dorothy Randall, 15,
suffering with leg lacerations;
Betty Modderman, 25, wife of
John Modderman, suffering with
a fractured collar bone; William
Williams, 17, lacerations of the
face and leg; John Modderman,
face lacerations; Robert Modder-
man, two years old, his son, who
Buffered a concussion and whose
condition is reported today as
satisfactory.
St., us seriously ill in Tacoma,
Wash., where he and his wife
were staying temporarily while
on a business trip west.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Freeman
of Ithaca visited at the home of
Mrs. Freeman's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Oss, 560 State St ,
Sunday.
E. B. Rich of 25 East Seventh
St. left today for St Petersburg,
Fla., to spend the winter. He ac-
companied O. E. Harmon of Kal-
amazoo and they will travel
car and trailer They expect to
remain in Florida until May. ,
Mrs. Ralph Smeenge and Miss
Ellen Steinfort played electric
Hawaiian and Spanish guitars at
North River Ave mission Sunday
night.
Margaret Michmerhuizen of
East 32nd St. was taken to Hol-
land hospital Saturday evening
for an emergency appendectomy.
Her condition was favorable to-
day.
William Brouwer of West 27th
St. is confined in Holland hos-
pital due to an emergency appen-
dectomy.
Andy Nyboer, student at Chi-
cago university, spent the week-
end with his father, and also at-
tended Hope's Homecoming activKies. .. ) J
Gerrit Lucas of East 27th St Is
confined to Blodgett hospital in
Grand Rapids and will probably
submit to an operation this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nionhuis
are moving today from 54 East
Seventh St. to 34th St.
Harold Ver Hoef has left for
Fordsville, Ky., after spending the
week-end in the home of his
mother. Mrs. M. Ver Hoef, -118
East 14th St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vande
Water and family visited in
Battle Creek and Camp' Caster
Sunday.
J. Buter Is calling on his friends
in Holland thus week in the in-
terest of the Christian Psvcho-
pathic hospital in Cutlerville
Mrs. Peter Slagh who fell and
fractured her arm last Thursday
was taken Sunday from Holland
to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Harlan Lyle. 932 South
Park St., Kalamazoo.
f Misses Julia and Ageline De
Vries spent Sunday visiting their
parents in Borculo and also called
on Mr. and Mrs. Harm St render
in Borculo.
Mrs. Garry Grissen of 183 West
17th St. submitted to a major
operation in Holland hospital Sat-
urday. Her condition is favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. diaries Rozema
and family have moved from West
13th St. to 173 East Sixth St.
Prof. Carl John Smit of Wheat-
on college in Illinois, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Tibbe on East 13th St. He
was accompanied by four Wheat-
on students who visited the;r par-
ents in Zeeland, Maskegon and
during the regular period Sunday.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
society of Fourth Reformed church
met Sunday under the leadership
of Mrs. Andy Knoll, Mrs. Harold
Van Dyke and Miss Necia De
('.root Joyce Hill was the leader.
Howard Meyer played a saxo-
phone solo with his sister, Elea-
nor, as accompanist. Abylene De
Roos will lead next week.
Miss Nora Van Gelderen led the
Young People's Christian 'Endea-
Reformed
on the
topic, "Christianity Under Fire."
An interesting discussion took
place during the open meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. F, S. Underwood
and Mrs. Viola Warren have re-
turned from a week’s trip through
Northern Michigan and Wisconsin.
W0MAND1ESIN
ZEELAND HOME
Mrs. Jennie Vander Ploeg, 63,
wife of Harry Vander Ploeg, 157
State St., Zeeland, died Satur-
day at 11:45 p.m. in her home fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
She was born in Holland town-
ship April 27, 1877, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Riemersma. She spent most
of her life In Holland and vicin-
ity but moved to Zeeland 15 years
ago where her husband conducted
a small grocery store on Lincoln
St.
She was a member of Third
Christian Reformed church of
Zeeland and the Ladies Aid so-
ciety.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Anna
Brink and Mrs. Alice Timmer,
both of Zeeland; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. John Riemersma of Sioux
City, la.; and several nieces and
nephews.
by | v'or meeting in Sixth
• : church Sunday night
Masquerade Party Held
in Central Park Home
Mrs. Lee Doolittle and Mrs
Richard Bouwman entertained sev-
eral children of Central park with
a masquerade party in the latter's
home last Thursday. The room
was attractively decorated in Hal-
loween colors. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to Lois
Foster, Joyce Bouwman, Audrey
Timmer, Max Doolittle and Iris
Bowman. Refreshments were serv-
ed
Those present were Lois Foster,
Jackie and Dale Schurman, Bern-
ard, Clark and Warren Keefer,
Jean and Gordon De Pree, Joyce
and Anita Van Lcnte, Angeline
and Sylvia Achterhof, Iris and
Mary Ellen Bowman, Audrey and
Blaine Timmer, Karmen and Karl
Seats. Max and Roger Doolittle,
Joyce and Gladys Bouwman.
Engagement of Holland
Couple Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Staal of
Holland, route 1, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ann. to Gt'orge Rozema, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Rozema,
176 College Ave. No date has
'Seen set for the wedding.
Report Contagions to
Board of Health Here
The hoard of health held its
regular monthly meeting on Mon-
day in the Holland State hank
building Fourteen cases of con-
tagious disease for October were
reported to the board as follows:
Infantile paralysis, one; scarlet
fever, one. measles, two; mumps,
four; whooping cough, six.
t AZYLMAN
IS DEAD HERE
William A. Zylman, 64, died
Sunday In his home. 159 West
Eighth St., after a lingering ill-
ness. Mr. Zylman was bom Dec.
28, 1875, in Grand Rapids, son of
the late Benning Zylman, prom-
inent merchant of that city. He
married Katherine Hummel, niece
of the late John Hummel Nov.
19, 1902, and moved to Holland in
1910. Up to the time of his illness
he was tailor for R. J. Rutgers.
Surviving are four children,
Gaylord at home, Mrs. Ernest De
Fouw, of Muskegon, Mrs. William
Baker of Holland and John C. of
Holland; a sister, Miss Lucy Zyl-
man of Grand Rapids; two broth-
ers, Charles of Birmingham and
George of Grand Rapids, and four
grandchildren.
A modern automobile contains
about 15000 parts.
State gasoline taxes in 1939 re-
turned $816 433,000 in revenue.
WILLIAM LEX DIES
IN HOME OF FATHER
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
—William Lex, 52, died in the
home of his father, Peter Lex, In
Crockery township about 4:30
a.m. Monday.
He was bom in Crockery town-
ship Jan. 12, 1888, and had lived
there all his life. He never mar-
ried.
Besides the father, he is sur-
vived by one brother, John P. Lex
of Spring Lake and one sister,
Mrs. Stanley Worthing of Crock-
ery township.
Mrs. Van Putten, Member
of Pioneer Family, Is Dead
Fi-
New motor truck registrations
the first seven months of 1940,
were* 18 percent higher than for
the same period in 1939.
Mrs. Jennie Van Putten, 80,
widow of the late Jacob J Van
Putten. died Sunday at 10 a m. in
the home of her daughter, Mrs J.
J. Riemersma, 339 River Ave.,
following a lingering illness.
Mrs. Van Putten was well
known in Holland as she was a
member of one of the city’s pion-
eer families. She was bom Jennie
Vorst to the late Rev. and Mrs.
C. Vorst in Holland, Mich., on Jan.
1, 1860.
She was married July 28, 1880,
to Mr. Van Putten who died
April 12, 1932. Her husband was
the son of the late Jacob G. Van
Putten who was the first banker
in Holland.
Jacob G. Van Putten at one
time was engaged in the .lumber
business here and was one of the
city’s wealthiest men. With the
late P, H. McBride,' father of
Charles H. McBride, local attor-
ney, and others, Jacob G. Van
Putten first organized a private
bank.
This bank later became the Hoi-
land City State bank and is now
the Holland State bank. Jacob J.
Van Putten assumed operation of
the elder Van Putten’s lumber
business and fperated it until
there was no more lumber to cut
in this vicinity.
Mrs. Van Putten's death occur-
red during the week of the anni-
versary of the founding of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church. On Nov. 8, 1865. a group
of Christian Reformed church
members met at the home
of her father, the Rev. C. Vorst,
on River Ave. to organize the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church since the worshipers felt
a need for a church in Holland as
they had to travel to Graafschap
to attend services.
The church plans to observe the
75th anniversary of its founding
this week.
Besides Mrs. Riemersma, Mrs.
Van Putten -is survived by three
other daughters, Mrs. M. Kerk-
hof of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Frank-
lin C. Cappon of Princeton, N. J.,
and Mrs. B. D. Hakken, a mis-
sionary in Bagdad, Iraq; four sons,
Cornelius Van Putten, Veterans’
hospital In Condgo, Cal., J. J. Van
Putten, Jr., of Detroit, M. W. Van
Putten of Aurora, Minn., Adrian
Van Putten, of Holland; seven
grandchildren; and one brother,
Cbmelius Vorst of Dyer, Ind.




Bert Smith, local weather ob-
served. submitting on Monday his
monthly report on weather con-
ditions in Holland city for Octo-
ber, said maximum temperature
for the month was 78, recorded
Oct. 6 while the minimum was 33
on Oct. 31.
Maximum temperatures for
past years follow: 1939, 85 on
Oct. 7; 1938, 83 on Oct. 18; 1937,
77 on Oct. 5; 1936, 78 on Oct. 20.
Minimum temperatures were 1939,
26 on Oct. 17; 1938, 30 on Oct.
31; 1937, 25 on Oct. 14 and 23;
1936, 21 on Oct. 27.
Average maximum temperature
in October was 63,8 and compares
with past years as follows: 63.5
in 1939, 67.9 in 1938, 58.3 in 1937
and 60.1 in 1936. Average min-
imum temperature was 48.83 and
for past years was 43 3 in 1939,
446 in 1938, 42 3 in 1937 and
414 in 1936
The month's average tempera-
ture was 56.3. In past years it
was 53.4 in 1939, 56.2 in 1938,
50.3 in 1937 and 50 8 in 1936.
Precipitation during October
totaled 3.53 inches and fell on
eight days. In 1939, there were
2 81 inches on 14 days; 1938, 1.25
inches on five days; 1937, 2.67
inches on nine days; 1936, 2.62
inches on 10 days. There were
traces of snow in 1937 and 1936.
During October there were 14
clear days, 13 partly cloudy and
four cloudy days. For the same
month last year, there were 10
clear, 10 partly cloudy and 11
cloudy days; 1938, 18 clear, seven
partly cloudy and six cloudy days;
1937, eight clear. 11 partly
cloudy and 12 cloudy days; 1936,
nine clear, eight partly cloudy and
14 cloudy days.
The prevailing wind was from
the northwest, from the south in
1939, southwest in 1938, north-
west in 1937 and southwest in
19.36.
PAVING OF ROAD TO
AID PARKS IN COUNTY
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
—With the improvement of an
eight-mile stretch of road in Port
Sheldon and Grand Haven town-
ships, Tunnel park near Holland
city and Grand Haven state perk
will become connected with a
paved road.
The Ottawa county road com-
mission plans to pave some eight
miles of the road running between
these two parks as part of its 1941
program.
Carl Bowen, county engineer,
reported that the new pavement
will be begun at the south line of
Port Sheldon township, continue
across the township to Grand Hav-
en township and two miles fur-
ther to Little Pigeon road.
The county engineer said there
is very little work to do on the
road In preparing It for the new
surface since there is no grading.
Placing of gravel on the road will
be part of the preliminary work
and this likely will be carried out
after weather will prevent grading
work on other county roads.
ASSESSED FINE FOR
RECKLESS DRIVING
Russell Van Til, 22, route 4,
Holland, pleaded guilty to a charge
of reckless driving JYiday on his
arraignment before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith and was
assessed a fine and costa of $29.15
which he paid.
He was arrested Halloween
night by Deputy Sheriff William
Van Etta on the old Zeeland road
and was charged with driving his
car without any headlights at 45
miles per hour and passing other
cars on the road.
The following motorists have
been assessed fines and costs for
various traffic violations upon
their guilty pleas: Francis Wil-
ber,, route 4, Holland, J. Van Faas-
en. 179 West 17th St., Herman
Goodyke, 240 Washington St.,
Zeeland, speeding, $5 each; Har-
old Wesseling, 33, route 1, Hamil-
ton, running red light. $3; Clare
M. Haskins and William H. Room-
berg, both of Holland overnight
parking, $1.
Report by Bottje Shows
Two-Week Transactions
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
—Frank Bottje, register of leeds,
reports the following real estate
transactions recorded in his office
during the last two weeks of Octo-
ber: 115 deeds, 32 mortgages, 1
mechanic’s lien, 22 discharges of
mortgages, 2 sheriff’s deeds. 9
probate papers, 8 chattel ab-
stracts, 11 oil leases, 16 assign-
ments of oil leases, 48 discharges
of oil leases, 3 assignments of
mortgages, 4 partial releases of
mortgages, 351 chattel mortgages,
51 discharges of chattel mort-
gages, 14 miscellaneous papers, 3






Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special) ̂ 9
—An automobile crash Sunday
night at the intersection 
16 and US-31, just south of
gon Heights resulted In the
of Robert De Hare, 22, route 2,
Grand Haven. He died In Hackley
hospital, Muskegon.
Wesley Zimmerna, 26, of Grand
Haven, was Injured in the accid- |
ent.
He was a member of Flnt Re- \
formed church of Grand Haven
and was a graduate of the Stone
school in Grand Haven township.
He was born Oct. 3, 1918, and
lived in the township all of his life.
Besides the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard De Hare, who opeiw ‘
ate a dairy farm, he is survived by
one brother, Richard, Jr., and his '!




Johannes Esaenburg, 91, died In
the home of his son. Benjamin, 286 i
West Ninth St, Saturday after- 'J
noon after a short Illness.
Surviving are three sons, John
of Washington state, Benjamin of
thla city and Henry of route 8; j
two daughters, Mrs. Ralph Vinke- ‘2
mulder and Mrs. Herbert Stratton
of Grand Rapids; 33 grandchildren ^
and 33 great grandchildren.
Mr. Esaenburg always lived In
this vicinity and was a fanner
until a few years ago when he
moved to Holland. FHenft may
view the body tonight from 7 to
9 P-m. in the Nibbelink-Notier
chapel
WOMAN IS FINED IN
G.H. AFTER ACCIDENT
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
-Mre. Sally Ann Gaunt, 41, Grand
Rapids, paid a fine of $10 and ̂
costs of $1 Saturday afternoon j
which were assessed by Justice ̂
George V. Hoffer upon her plea of 1
guilty to a charge of falling to
have her car under control
The alleged offense
Oct. 30 on M-104 in
township. She is alleged to
driven into the rear end of a wa-
gon being pulled by « team of
horses which were driven tarl
Henry Ahetrns, of route 1, j
Spring Lake, who was thrown
from the wagon and suffer- J
ed back bruises. Consider- <
able damage waa done to the j
wagon. State police made the ar* :
rest.
1 V-,/« I
Colorado ranks flnt among the
•tales In the variety and volume
1 of its deposits of stone.
Nettinga Chapel Is
Scene of Wedding
The Nettinga chapel of Western
seminary was the scene of a
simple but pretty wedding Friday
evening when MLss Helen May
Wilson of Grand Rapids, became
the bride of Maurice Rypstra,
also of Grand Rapids. Dr. Jacob
Vander Mculen, president of Wes-
tern Theological seminary, and
uncle of the bride, was the offi-
ciating clergyman.
A group of relatives and friends
including the grandmother, par-
ents, brothers and sisters of the
couple witnessed the ceremony.
Nettinga chapel lends itself as an
Ideal place for a wedding and
this was the second time that it
has been so used.
After the marriage the couple
received the congratulations of
the entire group in the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Vander Meulen
where a wedding supper
served.




Evenlnfl Prlc«t on Armlrtlc# Day at All Theatres
Continuous performance dally starting at 2:30. Price change 5:00
Friday and Saturday, November 8 and 9
KIT CARSON with Jon Hall and Lynn Bari
ADDED — NEWS, UNUSUAL OCCUPATIONS and MUSICAL
GUEST NIGHT — Saturday, Nov. 9
Attend the 9 o'clock performance end remain ae OUR GUESTS- to tee -
NO PLACE TO GO with Fred Stone-Gloria Dickson
Monday thru Wednesday, November 11-13




Thursday thru Saturday, November 14-16
THE WESTERNER — Gary Cooper-Doris Davenport
ADDED— NEWS, INFORMATION PLEASE and COMEDY
was
COLONIAL THEATRE-
Matlneei dally at 2:30 — Evening performancee starting at 7:00
Contlnuoue performance on Saturday — Price Change 5:00
Saturday, November 9
MEN AGAINST THE SKY
with RICHARD DIX and WENDY BARRIE




A surprise party was held Fri-
day evening in the home of Mrs.
Joe Aardema, Jr„ in honor of her
sister, Miss Eleanor Mokma. The
evening was spent playing games
for which prizes were awarded.
Gifts were presented and a two-
course lunch was served.
Those present were Misses Max-
ine Palmer, Rose Lubbers, Mary
Roberts, Geneva Lankheet, Hazel
Schamper, Faye Piers, Vera Rot-
man, Delores Deur, Edna Rletsma,
Irene. Buursma, Mette Aardema,
Eleanor Mokma, Mre. J. Mokma
and Mre. Ed Vanden Brink.
Monday thru Wednesday, Nov. 11-13- Doubl* Feature Program -
PASTOR HALL — Nova Pilbeam & Wilfrid Lawson
HIT PARADE OF 1941
with KENNY BAKER and FRANCES LANGFORD
Thursday and Friday, November 14 and 15
SO YOU WON’T TALK
with JOE E. BROWN and FRANCES ROBINSON
ADDED— NEWS, FASHION FORECAST, NOVELTY A COMEDY
CENTER THEATRE-
Evening Performances every night starting at 7:00
Continuous on Saturday— Price Change 5:00
Friday and Saturday, November 8 and 9
- Double Feature Program — ,
COLORADO with Roy Rogers and George Hayee
EARL OF PUDDLESTONE — The Gleason Faimlr
r Monday thru Wednesday, No?. 11-13
ANDY MEETS A DEBUTANTE M
> with MICKEY ROONEY snd JUpY GARLAND
ADDED— COMEDIES sod NOVELTY f







| - Double Feature Program —
MY LOVE CAME BACK
with OLIVIA DsH AVI LLANO and JEFFREY LYNN
MORTAL STORM
with MARGARET 8ULLAVAN and JAMES STEWART
mM
M
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MZOO CENTRAL
WINS FROM RHS
RY EDGE OF 20-6
Stni|k Drift* With No
Pitts Feature Play
, in Pint Hell
Sooth western CoMferenoo
Won Loot Tied Pet
Benton Harbor 3 0 1 .875
Muskegon Hts. 3 0 1 .875
Urtunn . ........ 2 1 0 .666
Kalamazoo Central
2 2
Holland .......... - 0 3




Holland high and Kalamazoo
Central, battling in the minor
fmmm of the Southwestern confer-
ence in Rlverview park Friday
night, presented something just a
ttttle “different” in 1940 football.
Although Holland lost. 20-6, it
•cored its first conference touch-
down. Besides this, there was a
little bit of everything In the game
tuOiwting • fourth-quarter deluge.
Threatening rains which kept
many fans at home, finally came
and the beginning of the fourth
quarter and continued coining un-
til the final whistle.
During the first half in which
three of the four touchdowns were
made, there was absolutely no
pmHrtg Three straight drives
down the field with neither team
losing the ball accounted for the
three markers in the first half. It
was not until just a few seconds
before the half when Tony Kemp-
ker fumbled and Clarence Russell
of Kuoo recovered, that one side
ioat the ball
It was not until the second half
that any punts were attempted,
that the bell was lost on downs
and that there were any serious
tumbles.
In the third quarter came the
only Intercepted pass of the game,
but with it, Kalamazoo scored its
Anal touchdown. Hubert Miller ln-
tveepted Chapman's attempted
pass to Ploegsma on the Holland
30-yard Urn. Bud Kistkr around
eight came within six inches of
miking a first down. At this point.
Kazoo made one of the smoothest
deceptions of the game when Kist-
l«on a fake reverse to Miller, ran
around right for a 20-yard touch-
down. This was the first time this
year Centra] has tried the play,
but the Holland boys expected just
another one of the many complete
reverses and were completely foil-
ad. Miller ran for the extra point
tunning up Kazoo's score to this
year's peak.
Holland's touchdown drive be-
gan late in the first quarter after
Kalamazoo had scored, and ended
early in the second. Red Thomas’
rune, the last of which brought
the ball down to the Kalamazoo
24, put the spark into the drive.
At the beginning of the second
period, Ken Chapman completed
a abort pen to Kraal and Thomas’
fumble was recovered by Helgrie)
on >the Kazoo 1L Here Thomas
horad through a beautiful hole
and cams down to the four-yard
^arimr before Chapman went over
left tackle for the touchdown.
Kempker’a kick was way wide.
Th» visitors- took Holland’s
kkkoff In the second quarter and
Ad not give up the ball until they
had (cored another touchdown.
They had again come within a few
yards of the goal on a straight
drive and again finding nothing to
stop them, they ploughed through
center.
Holland totaled Wx first downs,
and Kalamazoo ten. Holland com-
pleted one pass, and Kalamazoo
two.
In a rainy afternoon match, the
Holland seconds lost to the Ka-
zoo seconds, 13-12. The visitors
sooted both of their touchdowns
with Holland backed to the goal
Una in the first quarter. Holland
buckled down after that and pick-
ed Up one touchdown in the second
and one in the fourth but failed
in the conversion each time.
Lineups:
Holland— LE, Helrigel; LT, Dra-
per; LG, Bagladi; C, Van Lente;
RG, Dick; RT, Streur; RE, Kraai;
Q, Thomas: LH, De Witt; RH,
Ploegsma; F, Chapman.
Kalamazoo— LE, Thole; LT,
Pennells; LG, Wenzel; C, Rapacz;
RG, Jones; RT, Beckwith; RE,
Rafferty; Q, Strobel; LH. Barn-
ard; RH, Kistler; F, Miller.
Holland 0 6 0 0—6
Kalamazoo 7 6 7 0—20




Hudsonville, Nov. 7 — Zeeland
and Hudsonville football teams
battled to a 6 to 6 tie here Friday
afternoon.
Ten Have made Zeeland's lone
touchdown. Van Klompenberg
scored the touchdown for Hudson-
ville.
The score was tied 0-0 at the
half time although Hudsonville
had the ball on Zeeland’s four-
yard line as the first half ended.
Fumbles were numerous be-
cause of rain. Zeeland reached
scoring positions but was unable
to score because of fumbles.
In the third quarter, Baar of
Zeeland kicked to Lowing of Hud-
sonville who fumbled on the five-
yard line with Ten Have of Zee-
land recovering. On the first play,
Baar carried the ball for about a
yard gain and on the second play
Baar threw a pass to Ten Have
across the goal line.
The kick for the conversion
point was wide and barely missed
the uprights. Zeeland kicked to
Hudsonville and on second play
Van Klompenberg ran 65 yards
around end for a touchdown. On
a plunge through the line Hudson-
ville failed to score the extra
point.
Bass River
Her* are the coetume* which won prizes at the third annual
Holland Junior Chamber of Commerce party Friday nlflht In River-
view park. The prize* also are shown. Thoe* In the picture are
(left to right) Jack Eeeenburg, winner of the boy*’ second prize;
Donna McCormick, winner of glrli' second prize; Betty Cook, third
place winner; Ronald Colton, third place winner; and Marion
Eastman, winner of the grand prize, a bicycle.
Appears in G.H Court
fir Violating Probation
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
—William Wertz, 20, of Rock-
ford, who was placed on proba-
tion Aug. 3, 1939, for one and one-
half years on a charge of at-
tempted breaking and entering
appeared in circuit court this fore-
noon to answer a charge of violat-
Inj his probation.
Wartz, who has since married,
has failed to make regular reports
and pay coats as required hy the
court Upon agreement that he
will pay 18*40 each month until the
cojrta are paid, he was released,
tta probation expires Feb. 3, 1941.
Lute Deer 1* Killed
fer Duufe to Crop*
, Because it was destroying crops
on his farm, Henry Kempker of
Hamilton shot and killed a 300




_ of Allegan county was
aad he took the deer to the
turn where it was to be pre-
the inmates. Nine deer
rted seen that night
Mrs. Lucille Foose and daugh-
ter, Marilyn, of Muskegon called
on Mr. and Mrs. A. G. White
recently. Mrs. Foose was formerly
Lucille Viekers, who resided here
many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink
spent Sunday. Oct. 27. with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Watson in Jen-
ison.
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing
spent Sunday, Oct. 27. with their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Early Jones,
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen,
Sr., spent Sunday afternoon, Oct.
27, with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Woodworth in Grandville.
Mrs Orville Richardson and
Mrs. Floyd Houseman of Ferr>s-
burg spent ore day recently with
their sister. Mrs. Charles McWil-
Episcopal Women Have
Regional Meeting Here
An outstanding meeting for this
region of the Women of the
Qiurch was held last Thursday in
Grace church, Holland. Following a
celebration of the Holy Commun-
icn at which the women delegates
made their corporate commun-
ion, and the luncheon in the guild
hall, Mrs. M. H. Baskett of Hol-
land introduced Mrs. Alfred John-
son of Niles who presided at the
meeting.
The first speaker to be intro-
duced was Mrs. Harold B. Corwin
of Grand Rapids. Diocesan presi-
dent of the Women of the Church,
who spoke of the part the women
played at the General Convention
of the Protestant Episcopal church
m Kansas City.
Mrs. Corwin was followed by
Mrs. Haswell J. Grant who spoke
of the work of the Church Period-
ical club; Mrs. David B. Block, of
Battle Creek, who spoke of the
work of the Department of Christ-
ian Education at the convention;
Mrs. Horace J. Bed. who report-
ed oq the conclusions which the
commission on Christian Social
relations made; and Mrs. Charles
L. Walker. Diocesan treasurer of
the United Thank Offering, who
spoke of the Triennial Presepta-
tion Service of the Women of the
Church at the convention, where
the women presented close to a
$1,000,000 as their thank-offering
During the morning, the women
were privileged to see a display of
work made by the school children
in mission schools throughout the
country.
The Rt Rev. Lewis Bliss Whit-
temore, bishop of Western Michi-
gan, was present for the conclud-
ing part of the meeting and spoke
enthusiastically of the forward
spirit at the convention. He con-
gratulated the Women of the
Church for their local work, and
commented favorably on the local
parish which entertained the re-
gional meeting.
Mrs. Baskett. the local repre-
sentative on the diocesan board,
was chairman of the committee on
CHURCH OF Si
TO CELEBRATE
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
—On Nov. 10 Spring Lake Reform-
ed church will observe the 70th
anniversary of its organization
and the second anniversary of
completion of its present church
edifice, with special music and re-
ligious service, and on Nov. 8 with
a church fellowship evening.
The Nov. 10 service will begin
at 7 p.m. with organ music, sing-
ing of favorite request hymns and
processional by the choir with org-
an and trumpet accompaniment by
Alvin Kieft of Grand Haven. Two
Dutch language psalms will be
sung and selections by the choir
will follow the anniversary sermon
by the pastor, the Rev. Spencer C
DeJong.
Church fellowship night, Nov.
8. will start at 7:30 p.m. with mu-
sic and features by ;he Young
Peoples’ society, Miss Stella Kruiz-
enga. director; the Mission circle,
Men’s Bible class and the consis-
tory. Gerritt Bottema, vice-pres-
ident of the consistory, is to pre-
side. Refreshments will be serv-
ed by a committee composed of
Mrs. Richard Dykema, chairmar.,
Mrs. John Kruilenga, Mrs. George
Bishop and Mrs. Menno C. Kouw
of Grand Haven.
Two years ago the church held
its last service in the old wood-
en structure whose tall white
steeple was a landmark in Spring
Lake for more than 60 years and
moved into a new $40,000 building
whicn is closed as one of the most
beautiful churches In western
Michigan.
ChOdren Have Plenty of
Fun at Halloween Party
North Holland
Marion Eastman Wins Top
Prize With Statue of
* Liberty Costume
Little 10-year-old Marion East-
man, 97 Columbia Ave., was an
exceptionally happy girl today
and the envy of all her friends.
She won the grand prize, a bi-
cycle, in the costume contest of
the third annual Halloween party
of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce last Thursday night In Riv-
erview park.
Her costume, resembling the
statute of liberty, was judged as
outstanding among the hundreds
which were entered in the con-
test As Marion, a student of Froe-
bel school, came forward to claim
her prize she was so excited and
thrilled she could hardly give her
name.
Equally as happy was June
Reidsma, 252 West 11th St, who
won first prize in the Jack-o-lan-
tem contest and received a radio.
Her pumpkin represented a cat
She is a student of Washington
school
Second prize winner in the
girl’s division of costume contest
was Donna McCormick. Other
prize winners were Betty Cook,
third; Florence Poppema, fourth;
Joyce Brandt, fifth; Mary Geer-
lings, sixth; and Nancy Van
Hartesveldt, seventh.
Second prize in the boys' di-
vision was Jack Essenburg. Oth-
er prize winners were Ronald Col-
ton. third; Karl Kragt, fourth;
Arlene Wieten (her name got
mixed up with the boy’s contest),
fifth; Willis Nash, sixth; and
D. Boter, James Nies, Benjamin
Timmer, Herman Vander Leek,
Harold Yonker, Eugene Heeter
and John Vander Wege.
Thoae who aided Young and
Dailey at downs were Mayo Had-
den, John Dwyer, Cecil Seery,
Wallace Kulte, Bud Hertz, Res
Young and Henry Harringsma.
Members of the clown band
were Emmett Van Duren, Bob De
Vries, Henry Perkoski, Alvin
Schutmaat, Frank Working, Jean
De Glupker and Bob Mason.
LOCAL POUCE
WIN AT SHOOT
Scholten, B. Ter Haar and G.
Van Gelderen, the latter two for
a term of one year. The deacons
named are J. Mokma, H. Wyben-
ga. Jake Kraai, Arthur De
Waard and Peter Van Langevelde,
the latter for a term of one year.
The Rev. John Vanderbeek, pas-
tor of the church, presided and
William Strong, clerk, read the
minutes. Mrs. H. Wybenga and
Mrs. J. Van Voorst sang a duet.
As an interesting feature, Mr.
Strong read the minutes of the
first meeting which .was held Oct
11. 1916, in, the sectional church.
A lunch was served by the Ladies
Aid society.
Bob Barton It Host
at Halloween Party
A group of friends gathered in
the home of Bob Burton, 104 East
20th St., Tuesday, October 29 fora
masquerade Halloween party. De-
corations and refreshments were
in keeping with the season.
Those present were Arlene Wie-
ten. Louise Swift, Connie Hinga,
peKgy prins, Flora Wittengen,
Bob Brink, Jim Klomparens, Mor-
ris Peerboldt, David Karsten and
Bob Burton.
liam. here.
TheJTrue Blue Ex,jen^1^n | arrangements, and was assisted by
Mrs. Judd Hohl. Mrs. Le Vernemet in the home of Mrs Flora
Tuttle Tuesday, Oct. 29. The les-
son, “The care and Uses of Elec-
tric Appliances." was very ably
given by the leaders, Mrs. Forrest
Snyder and Mrs. Ruth Van Huiz-
en. Eighteen members and three
visitors were present. The next
meeting will be held in the home
of Mrs. William Vissers, Dec. 20.
Jamestown
A Halloween party was held in
the school house on Wednesday
evening, Oct .'10, for the pupils of
the eighth, ninth and tenth grades.
They enjoyed the many games and
a scavanger hunt. For refresh-
ments they had doughnuts, apples,
candy, peanuts and cider
TTie Rev. H. Dykhouse is con-
sidering a call from the Hasken-
sack Classis of New Jersey as
home missionary.
Dr. William Reus has been in
Chicago for a few days attending
a medical convention.
Several local folks attended the
State Sunday school convention,
in Holland Oct. 23 to 25.
Mrs. R. Heuvelman^nd Mrs. J.
De Witt were shoppers in Grand
Rapids Wednesday, Oct. 30.
Hot lunches are prepared and
served at the local school daily.
Mrs. H. Tacoma is in charge of
this project.
Enters Plea oi Guilty in
Drunk, Disorderly Case
Herman Oudemolen, West Ninth
St., who was to have been tried
here on a charge of drunk and
disorderly, appeared before Muni-
cipal Judge Raymond Lu Smith
last Friday and pleaded guilty.
He jvas assessed a fine and costs
of $15 which he arranged to pay.
Oudemolen was arrested last Oct
12 In Holland.
Chapman and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl
Delegates were present from Epis-




The Past Noble Grands club
of Erutha Rebekah lodge met
Friday afternoon in the Hollander
hotel as guests of Mrs. Blanche
Burrows. Eighteen members were
present.
During the business meeting
election of officers took place.
Mrs Ada Johnson was elected
president; Mrs. Nora Harris, vice
president; Mrs. Rase Harris, sec-
retary; Mrs. Cora Hoffman, trea-
surer; Mrs. Mae Hiler, chaplain;
Mrs. Dora Haifcht, press.
Cards were played and first
prize was awarded to Mrs. Haight
and second to Mrs. Martha Van-
der Hill. Lunch was served in an
attractively decorated dining room
in keeping with Thanksgiving.
Mrs Edith Moomey, Mrs. Hiler





the regular semi-monthly meeting
of the Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service on last Thursday
in the Byrns parlor of the First
Methodist church. Mrs. H. K.
Ckxxiwm, president, presided at
the meeting.
From 2 until 2:30 pm. Mrs.
Rudy Mattson conducted a song
service. Devotions were in charge
of Mrs John Bekker who read
the 100th psalm, then illustrated
it by singing several songs.
Introduced by Mrs. Goodwin,
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith presented a non-partisan
explanation of the four constitu-
tional amendments to be voted at
Tuesday’s election. Mrs. Lloyd
Reed, chairman of the group
status of women, had charge of
this part of the program. Mrs. H.
Dunwoody sang a solo, “The Voice
of the Angels.”
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mr,s. Whitner, Mrs.
Galbraight, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Kunt-
son, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Walker.
During the latter part of the
afternoon, the women sewed on
quilt blocks.
Congregational Meeting
Held in Sixth Church
Sixth. Reformed church hfeld iU
annual congregational meeting
Friday night for the purpote of
electing new elders and deacons
to the consistory. It was decided
to increase the number of both
elders and deacons from six to
eight.
Elders elected are J. Jacobs, J.
Hartgerink, B. Kortering, B.
Beechwood Economics
Group Has Meeting
The Beechwood Home Econom-
ics group held its first meeting
October .30 in the home of Mrs.
Frank Camp on route 4. The pro-
ject leaders for this year are Mr*.
Russell Sova and Mrs. Gerrit
Tyssee, Jr., of route 4.
Mrs. Joe Huff of route 2 was
elected chairman and Mrs. John
Streur was named secretary-treas-
urer. New styles, 'remodeling of
clothes and the merits of new pro-
ducts on the market were discuss-
ed.
Finding the discussions of great
interest, the group is planning a
special meeting on budgeting time
and incomes to b« held in the
home" of Mrs. John Oonk, Jr., Nov.
13.
The members include Mrs. Louis
De Kraker, Mrs. Robert Green-
wood, Mrs. Hans Knutson and Mrs.
Jean McRoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort
went to Grand Rapids Friday
night, Oct. 25, to see her brother
who left that night with the Na-
tional Guards.
About 100 were present at the
pan-cake supper which was held
under the auspices of the Women's
Missionary and Aid society of the
Reformed church. After the sup-
per a program was given. Mrs. J.
Nieboer and Mrs. C. Slagh gave
readings, followed by a solo by Mr.
Vanden Bosch and several musi-
cal selections by Stanley Nieboer
and Chester Schemper.
The intermediate room of the
local school had a Halloween party
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 30. The
room was decorated with pump-
kins and Halloween colors, orange
and black. Halloween games were
played and ice cream, cake, choco-
late milk and cookies were serv-
ed.
The high school room held a
Halloween party Thursday night,
Oct. 31. The committees were:
sports, Carol Sas, Alice Stoel,
Pierce Maassen, Geraldine Lamb,
and Vernon Veldheer. Refresh-
ment Gertrude Maassen, Cylinda
Raak, Arlene Slagh, Pauline Steg-
enga and Betty Hentchell.
The Women's Home Economic
club met in the home of Mrs. C.
Sas Wednesday evening. Oct. 30.
After the business session the two
leaders, Mrs. John Westrate and
Mrs. E. Koops, gave a talk on
electric stoves and heaters. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Harold Haasevoort and Mrs. Mar-
vin Nienhuis. The next meeting
will be held Dec. 18.
TAKEN TO ALLEGAN
ON CHECK CHARGES
G.H. Man Pleads Guilty
Here to Check Charge
k .  
, J. B. Ryan, 54, of Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty to a charge of Is-
suing checks with insufficient
funds on his. arraignment last Fri-
day before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith and was assessed
court costs. of $8.50.
Harold Durbin, 23, of Berla-
mont, two and one-half miles west
of Bloomingdale. was held in
the Allegan county jail in Alle-
gan pending arraignment before
Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa cir-
cuit court on a charge of issuing
a check with insufficient funds.
He was taken to Allegan Thurs-
day by Prosecutor Ervin Andrews
and Robert Murray, state police
detective, after Prosecutor Elbern
Parsons had agreed to the release
of the defendant for prosecution
In Allegan county since it was the
opinion of the prosecutor that Al-
legan county had a stronger case
against him.
Prosecutor Andrews said in Al-
legan that numerous bogue
checks have been credited to Dur-
bin.
When arraigned October 30 be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith, Durbin demanded examina-
tion which was set for Nov. 12. He
was arrested Actober 29 between
Bloomingdale and South Haven
and brought to Holland. Durbin
and Max McClelland, 23, also of
Barlamont, arrested with Durbin,
admitted to officers they had pass-
ed some $3,000 and $4,000 bogus
checks in Allegan, Ottawa, Van
Buren and Berrien counties.
Personals
Holland police officers won hon-
ors at the annual police shoot
which was held on Oct 31 at East
Lansing under sponsorship of the
Michigan state police.
Team No. 1, composed of Ralph
Woldring and Neal Plagenhoef
placed first in Gass D for de-
partments with less than 11 of-
ficers. Woldring scored 379 and
Plagenhoef, 341 for a total score
of 720.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
and Jerry Vanderbeek as Team
No. 2 placed third in the same
division with 689 points and lack-
ed one point of tying for second
place. Van Hoff scored 341 and
Vanderbeek 348.
Monroe won second place in
Gass D with 690 points. Ann Ar-
bor won first place in the three-
man team competition and Michi-
Marvin Ver Schui*, Kvenlh. S,,'eh P°U<* "«lv'd
Mary Ruth Houtman won rec-|pl,e' ln lh> flw-man competition,
ond prize in the Jack-o-lantem
contest. Other prize winners were
Barbara Slagh. third; Marvin
Freestone, fourth; Betty Jean
Conant, fifth; Caryl Curtiss, sixth;
Donna Elenbaas and Arelene Beek-
man, honorable mention.
Upwards of 3,000 boys and girls
attended the party which was
preceded by a parade from 10th
St. and River Ave. through the
downtown business district. The
children sat in the grandstand
while parents and other adults
filled the bleachers on the south
side of the field and along the
sidelines.
Holland high school’s band le<j
the parade. A down band and the
Holland American Legion band,
its members dressed as ghosts,
also marched In the parade. Cos-
tumes of all descriptions were
entered in the parade and contest.
Upon arrival at the park, the
high school band formed the let-
ters "JCC and played several
numbers. Then they formed the
letters "USA” as the floodlights
were turned out.
With colored lights on their
caps, red for the letter "U” white
for "S" and blue for “A," the band
furnished the accompaniment
while the children sang “God
Bless America” under the direc-
tion of Eugene Heeter who used
a lighted baton.
The two drum majorettes also
presented their demonstration
with lighted batons and colored
lights from the fireworks formed
the background.
Roy E. Young and Leonard
(Peenie) Dailey were the princi-
pal entertainers. They made their
appearance on the field in an old
model car which had been equip-
ped with fireworks and noise-
makers.
Aria Parsons presented a witch
dance. Other entertainment fea-
tures included numbers by the
clown band. While the band play-
ed, “The Old Gray Mare,” Young
and Daiiey rode about the field
in a buggy, drawn by two horses.
The clowns then staged a high div-
ing act with their make-believe
dog.
After the Jack-o-lantem prizes
had been presented by William
Meengs, president of the JCC, the
clown band attempted to play
'The Missouri Waltz” but failed
as Young experienced considerable
trouble with his bass viol. ,
Castume prizes were presented
by Melvin Van Tatenhove, co-
chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements. A fireworks display
concluded the entertainment and
as the children left the park they
were given a noisemaker as a sou-
venir.
Judges of the costume contest
were Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Harry
Wieskamp and William Eby.
Other members of the commit-
tee on arrangements were James
G. A. STOVER IS
CLAIMED HERE
George A. Stover, 74, died on
Saturday in his home in Central
park, Holland route 1, where he
had been living for several years.
He was bom May 30, 1865, In
Ladoga, Ind. For 51 years he was
a salesman for Carson, Pierre and
Scott, In Chicago. He retired five
years ago. He was a son of the
late Abram Stover. Mr. Stover
was very active In Masonic lodge
circles.
Surviving are the widow; a son,
Lieut. Earl B. Stover of the U.
S. army; a daughter, Mrs. Grace
McGoud of Oak Park, III; three
grandchildren; and a sister, Mrs.
S. J. Chapman of Los Angeles,
Calif.
Funeral services were held on
Sunday at 4 pjn. in the Dykstra
funeral home. The Rev. F. J. Van
Dyk, pastor of the Central Park
church, officiated. The body
later was taken to Chicago and
services will be held in Haggards




Miss Ellen Rhea, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rhea of East
12th St., a senior student at the
University of Michigan, is editor-
in-chief of Perspectives, student
magazine.
Mias Shirley Ann Reagan, stu-
dent at Marquette university in
Milwaukee, planned to arrive
home today with five of her
friends, to spend the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Reagan, 182 West 11th St.
Twin daughters weighing three
pounds and 10 ounces and three
pounds and six ounces were bom
Oct. 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mannes of route 3.
Bom this morning in Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John
Timmer, 17 East 21st St., a
daughter, Mary Lynn.
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western
"nieological seminary conducted
devotions at the Hope college
chapel exercises this morning.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean of
women at Hope college, will go to
Battle Creek this afternoon to at-
tend meetings of the State Asso-
ciation of Deans of Women and
Girls’ Counselors today and tomor-
row. She is president of the or-




Grand Haven, Nov. 7— A reduc-
tion of 65 cents in the winter tax-
es will affect Grand Haven tax-
payers. The rate will be cut from
$15.65 to $15.
' The reduction came about
through a slice of 25 cents In
school debt service and 40 cents
from county taxes.
Rates on the December roll will
be: •.
County tax, $4p school tax, $8;
school debt service, $3; or a total
:
Adding this to the $12.60 lor the
city tax levied in July makes a
total of $27.60 for 1940 as against
Ryan also made restitption for $2835 for 1939, the lowest tax
ihe two $30 checks which he Is al-
leged to have given to G. Buis who
swore to thf complaint. Ryan is al-
leged to have presented one of the
checks Sept. 19 and the other on
Sept. 23. Both were drawn on the
Peoples Savings bank of Grand
Haven.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
rate Grand Haven has enjoyed for
many yean.
. The codnty tax rate was re-
duced four-fifths of a mill follow-
ing adoption of the tax rate by
the board of supervisors.
Imperial valley In California
ranks first iq the U. S. in the value
of all vegetables.
Morren Home Is Scene
of Birthday Party
Barbara Ann Morren was guest
of honor at a birthday party cele-
brating her 10th anniversary
Tuesday, October 29, in her home,
36 West 22nd St. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
to Beatrice Vander Vlies, Mar-
jorie Van Loo, Gladys Zoerhof
and Dorothea and Donna Schro-
tenboer.
Other guests were Jean Kolk-
man, Suzanna Dykstra, Muriel
Hulst, Marilyn Steketee, Ermina
Bosma, Noreen Brower, Shirley
Bontekoe, Dolores Langejans, Isla
Stegink and Norma Morren.
Many gifts were presented to
the honored guest. A two-course
lunch was served by the hostess,




Following a regular business
meeting of the Royal Neighbors
society in the hall last Thursday,
cards were played and refresh-
ment! were served In keeping with
Halloween. Prizes were awarded
to Jane Vanden Berg, Anne Roos
and Fredericka Hertz.
The local society will entertain
the Allegan camp here Nov. 14.
Halloween observance for
Gaude Stykstra, 19, 338 East
Fifth St., proved rather costly as
he was assessed a fine and costs
of $29.15 by Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith Friday on his
plea of guilty to a charge of
reckless driving.
Stykstra was arrested about 11
p.m. Thursday by Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta on the old Zee-
land road after he had been ap-
prehended in the act of driving
50 miles per hour with two bug-
gies decorated with corn stalks
attached to the rear of his car.
Six other boys were reported
to have been with Stykstra. Earli-
er in the evening they are report-
ed to have stopped on Eighth St
Except for soaping of window^,
observance of Halloween was
somewhat quiet in Holland Thurs-
day night, local police reported.
Police Giief Jacob Van Hoff
today expressed his thanks, to the
celebrators for causing little
damage to property. A window at
the home of Herman Prins, 40
East 20th St., and another window
at Van’s drug store, 24th and
State Sts., were said to have been
broken.
Police said they received only a
few complaints during the even-ing. j
Deputy Sheriff Van Etta report-
ed having received only a few com-
plaints, the majority of them be-
ing about overturned outbuildings.
Entertains Group on
Eleventh Birthday
Laveme Zoerhof of 520 Wash-
ington Ave. entertained a group
of friends Thursday, October 31,
on the occasion of his 11th birth-
day anniversary.
Halloween decorations were used
at the table where a two-course
lunch was served to 11 guests.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to John William
Danhof, Vernon Lavoy and Donald
Schreur.
Attending the party were John
Slenk, Garry Kaashoek, Walter De
Vries, Dale Vos, Alvin Van Iwaar-
den, John William Danhof, How-




Miss Vera Harrison and Miss
Eunice Bennett entertained at a
miscellaneous shower Wednesday
Oct. 30, in the former’s home on
West 11th St. honoring Miss Vel-
ma Whitfleet of Zeeland whose
marriage to Arthur Smith of Hol-
land will take place Dec. 6.
The evening was spent in play-
ing Bunco and the prize was
awarded to Berdina Klomparens.
Decorations were in keeping with
Halloween.
The guests, all of whom are em-
ployed by the Kresge company,
included Misses Anne Harringsma,
Gertrude De Visser, Hazel Steg-
gerda, Bordina Klomparens, Viv-
ian Benjamin, Grace Brink and
Viola De Witt.
For the 12 months ended Sep-
tember 30, 1940, motor vehicles
In the U. S. consumed an estima-
ted 22 billion gallons of gasoline.
T
k





City; HHS Will Go to
Benton Harbor
Muskegon Rabbi Talks
to Local Century Club
In an Intellectual address be-
fore members of the Century club
in Hope church parlors Monday
night, Rabbi Aaron Cohen of Mus-
kegon outlined the spiritual back-
ground for the totalitarianism of
Europe today. The meeting was a
small one, apparently due to elec-
tion eve activities.
In developing his theme, "The
Spiritual Fathers of the Dictat-
ors,'' Rabbi Cohen stated that al-
though Karl Marx and Trotsky
are often publicized as having in-
fluenced the dictators of Europe,
there were a number of other
writers and statesmen, un-Jewish
and less well known, wfho definite-
ly contributed to the tragedy of
the present.
The speaker mentioned first the
German, Max Stimer, often call-
ed a socialist and anarchist, but
whom he termed an ego-maniac,
whose writings laid the founda-
tion for a distorted sense of ego-
Football activity continues this
,week for Ho ' college and Holland
high teams, both of whom suffered
setbacks last week-end.
Probably the best of the two
games this week-end will be the
one Hop* plays Friday under the
Riverview lights with undefeated
Grand Rapids Junior college. Since
Coach Bud Hlnga came here in
1931, the Jaycees have never beat-
en the Dutch, but this year they
have reasons to believe the time
has come.
Besides the large number of
Junior student* coming over from
the Furniture City will be a large
number of Grand Rapids fans and
the Junior college band. Junior col-
lege will undoubtedly furnish Hope
with its best non-conference game.
It Is believed that this Is the best
team in this section that could be
scheduled to wind up the 1940
college football season here
Holland high Friday night in-
vades the Tiger’s den and is due
to be gobled up.
Winless Holland high in meeting
undefeated Benton Harbor takes
on its biggest assignment of the
year. The Dutch have been crashed
by Muskegon, 2fi-0. and by Muske-
gon Heights. 20-2. Muskegon lost
its only conference gam*' to the iParhjngs.
Downstate Tigers and the Heights Tlie third "spiritual lather
Red Crou Worker $
Given Materials
Mrs. John E. Telling, chairman
and her cofnmittee with 162
workers of the Red Cross in Ot-
tawa county, met Wednesday
noon in the Woman's Literary
club to receive their materials
for the annual Red Cross Mem-





BY 2 T01 MARGIN
All Seven Precincts Back
Move to Equalize Vote
Share in City
When common council met In
former ! speci®1 *esslon at P m- last
chairman of the Ottawa County night, aldermen placed their ap-
Red Cross, addressed the group proval on Tuesday's vote on
in the absence of Earnest C the proposed changes in the
Brooks, who was out of the city, boundary lines of the city's six
Refreshments were served by j wards which, when put into effect,
Mrs. Abel Smeenge. will place nine of Holland’s 12
Films were shown by Willard aldermen In different wards from
Wichers depicting the use of Red the ones which they now occupy.
Crass Emergency First Aid sta- 1 Unofficial tabulation of the
tions along the highways through-
out the country; life-saving sta-
tions and training classes; First
Aid and home accident preven-
tion
ism. Ihen came Joseph Arthur speakers are available to anv or-
Gobinneau, the French Catholic gamzation upon request
nobleman, whose book, "The In- | Of the annual dues. 50 per cent
nate Equality of the Race, was! Is for local use. the rest going to
to become the bible of the Pascist the national chapter for use in
and Nazi. He advocated that all the country in times of flood,
ancient cultures were inferior to! lire or pestilence, it was ex-
the Teutonic culture; that the plained.
Aryan race is the superior race - --
that all real civilization was due Halloween Parties
to Teutonic influences. U IJ * A * I
Historically spunking, there is no It eld in UVenSel
such thing as an Aryan race, the, A group of friends gathered in
speaker explained, for language is the home of Luella Pyle in Over-
no criterion of race. Germany at isel last Thursday evening for a
vote cast for this charter amend-
ment by City Clerk Oscar Peter-
son today disclosed that it was
adopted by a majority of 2,137
These films and Red Cross votes. The total vote in the city's
seven voting precincts was yes,
4.060; no. 1,923.
By wards, the voting follows:
First, 575 yes. 413 no second,
143 yes. 132 no; third. 564 yes. 203
no; fourth, 720 yes. 355 no; fifth,
first precinct 549 yes. 263 no. sec-
ond precinct. 661 yes. 195 no;
sixth ward. 848 yes. 362 no.
The various election boards also
reported having found a large
number of blank ballots although
the exact number could not be
learned.
a receptive mood for egoistic j hons and refreshments were in
keeping with the season
Rah- , Those present were Jewella
tied them last week Fho tie shows ̂  ('0|„.n mentioned was the great HuLsman, Lois Folkert, Hermina
that the
somewhat equal
cals may expect as much or more
from Benton Harbor than they got
from the Heights
Kalamazoo, which last week de-
secretary of state and upon ac-
knowledgment of its receipt from
him, the ward changes will be
placed into effect.
Common council by its action
two Tiger teams are ; g,niu.s. the artist and poet. N.otg. | l-ubber*. Angeline Immink. Ku.h ̂  ~ 2 Icreed h^t Hoi
 and Hiat the lo- sche. He fell under the i Poppen. Norma Pomp. Ethel Van- 1 a . A IK' n d cr. ,nat. Il01-
Although Benton Harbor has i n,artlonary 0f aj] |jmc un(j (je. ,
Reinhardt ix fining his shoes only “ ,Srat^ 2'i-J^ I T ^
too well. Dick Peckham's passing comp|eX Mrs. Gilbert Immink given for
and kicking is something else not Euston Stewart Chamberlain an ,hcir SOn' Ivan' and hLS friencls-
to be passed over lightly , , . . r d,n an Games were played and refresh-
Malcl, Mackav has fa,her an «dm'ral i mrnt.s were served.
dicated that he was quite unsat is- 1 Jan(, °t0 ̂ comT^pro^Cerman ̂d ' ^ gUe‘'’t'S included Elaine ; ̂ arnman, ar . win oeeome nnu
fled with the showing his seniors' huome pro-German and Lampen, Adeline Schreur. Gerald- ward aldermen; Aid. Ben Steffens
lied with the showing nis seniors wn(e ([lg book. "The round*- ! ,ne Nykerk, Shirley and Paul j and Henry Kctel. new second ward
Lons of the 19th Century, w-as the j Welters, Esther Plumert, Char- aldermen; Aid. William C. Van-
fourth subversive influence. He 1 lotte Nykerk, Thelma Voorhorst, denberg and Albert V. Faasen,
Richard Wagner, ihc trra, ^,a! Arl.^ p^w.SthiS
genius, whose music was so revo 'k00rhors'. Marian Albers, Marian ^ in 0 ptesent ards wmen
lutionarv, 1^^ “.i . I ^ Ntenhum. Russel! i h>ve been m oxus,en« since 1925
i . . . , wouKin I , Harvard Hopki»> IVin I 8hould change to bring about a
fealed Holland 20-fi lost to Coach w^r^hta Knoi^n Dale Voorhorst. ̂“‘•1 distribution o( the
Charleton B. R.>els' men earlier in | inaS advocated a new sonets for lla>'mond Srotman, Robert Im-|N0,ers anfi ,axPa-vers m ,he var'
the .season. 38-0. Fu^hh Hritcl,rth 'rla.i ' m,nk' Howard HuLsman. Alvin wa^v
I • ame the greatest ; Fo|krrt_ Wpn(1pli p)1(1 and pllPna FUe changes In ward boundaries
will merge the small and "Demo-
cratic" second ward. In practical-
ly all past elections, the second
ward has always had the inclina-
tion to vote just the opposite of
what the city has voted.
Under the new setup, Ald^ Ber-
nard Arendshorst and Cornelius
Kalkman, Sr, will become first
showing
made against Kalamazoo. This
week he figures on five juniors and
two senior guards on the line and
two sophomores and tWo seniors
in the baekfield. He feels that the
juniors are almast as good as the
seniors and that some of them
have a lot more fight. The high
gchool mentor has played juniors
much before, but this week and
next week he evidently plans to
start them and use them as much
as possible.
Whether Red Milewski and Hcn-
eveld will play this week is doubt-
M. but the rest of the boys at? j ^rnkman and cieon Topp"
all in pretty good shape.
Reserve teams of the two
schools will tangle at Renton Har-
bor Friday afternoon.
Hamilton School Notes
married the daughter of Wagner,
and during the World war became
the mast vicious enemy of the
British.
These four men. deliberately
trying to undermine the forces for
progress and humane civilization,
laid tlie foundations for the Eur-
ope of today, Rabbi Cohen stated.
Hie Holland High school girls
sextet, composed of Joanne Vander
Velde, Theressa Van Houw. Elaine
Bieleveld. Mildred Cook, Jean
accom-
pamed by Angeline Jansen, sang
"Old King ('ole," "A China Trag-
edy, and for an encore, "Beauti-
ful Blue Moon "
Henry Winter, vice-president
of tne club. pre>idt d During a
Chester Nykerk, Burton Peters, 1 third ward aldermen; Aid. Frank
Floyd Nykerk, Gradus Lubbers, 1 Smith and Herman Mooi, new
Gene Immink, Lloyd Voorhorst,
Lloyd Immink. William Plumert,
Allen Voorhorst and Ivan Im-
mink.
At another Halloween party
Thursday evening in Overisel, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Klemheksel en-
tertained a group. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
to Mrs George Dr Witt. Jen-old
Kkinheksel, Albert Mannes and
Giles Veldhuis. A two-course
lunch was served
Guests were Mr and Mrs. Giles
Veldhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold
Kle inheksel, Mr and Mrs. Her-
bert Veldhuis, Mr and Mrs Al-
bert Mannes. Mr. and Mrs.
fourth ward aldermen. Aid. Al-
bert P. Kleis and James A Drink-
water. new fifth ward aldermen;
Aid. Bruce Raymond and John
Menken, new sixth ward alder-
men.
Personals
cards at the gate for identifica-
tion
Niles Hanson, accompanied by
Edward De Jong, and Pauline
Loew, accompanied by Alvin
Schutmaat, played violin solas and
duets at an assembly program in
the Hudsonville high school Wed- 1
nesday afternoon Arrangements
were in charge of Bert Brandt
"f Holland Mr Schutmaat also!
played a piano selection
The Federal Boasterettes held
their regular monthly meeting
I uesday evening in the school
gymnasium. Following the bus-1
mess session, games were played;
with prizes being awarded to Mrs.
Wiliam Norlin, Mm. William
P' nna and Mrs. Lawrence Bantak
The body of Mrs. J. P. Costing i
uhose death occurred Tuesday!
night, .will irpose at the home, 74
1 ust 16th St., Friday from 3 to 5




Bring Total to Forty-Two
in Outbreak; Eight in
Hospital
Grand Haven'. Nov. 7 f Special)
Four cases of poliomyelitis were
n'|K>rted within the past week, two
of which occurred in Zeeland city,
one in Allendale township and one
in Geuigetown township, the Ot-
tawa county health department
said today. With the exception of
one rase which had to be haspital-
i/ed three of the reported cases
appear to l>e recovering without
any evidence of paralysis.
T> dale. 42 cases have Ix'en re-
ported since the beginning of the
epidemic. There are at present
four families m quarantine, and
eight of the 42 cases are still hos-
pitalized. most of them being car-
ed for m the Mary Free Bed
Guild Convalescent home in Grand
Rapids.
The incidence of infantile par- j
a lysis in Ottawa county has boon
somewhat higher than in sur- 1
rounding counties. There have
been 1,090 cases reported through-
out the state since Jan. 1. This
includes a large number of cases
which will make complete recov-
ery as ls the case in Ottawa coun-
ty.









The sixth annual field trials
of the Holland Pointer and Sel-
ler cluh will !>c held Nov. 9 and
10.
S'
Rev. D. H. Walter*
Friday will he a gnat day for
'he congregation d the Central
Avenue Christian Retonned church
when the 75th anniversary of the
organization of the church will be
celebrated. Appropriate commem-
orative exercises have been ar-
ranged for both the afternoon and
evening.
'Die church was organized Nov.
Mr.v L. W. Lamb were elected to
membership in the club.
Next meeting was announced to
f1 an "information please" pm-
gram at the home of Mr. and Mrs
The intermediate room had a
Halloween party la«t Thursday
afternoon. After a short program
which was given for the primary
room, some contests were plaved
Jerome Aaldermk won the prize T T*’, 01
In the third grade by pushing a ' n Herder,
penny along a yard stick with his sorla flnl,r was enjo>*‘d.
nose. The prize for carrying pea^ ... jit "
on a straw was won by Alula De lulSS Albers to Wed
Boer in the fourth grade In the hi / r\ .
fifth grade ('hosier Reimink won Jersey UOCtOr
the prize for hanging cracked George D. Albers of Holland an-
peanuts on himself Later the ; nounc,'s ld<‘ engagement of his
primary room enjoyed a costume daughter Hazel, of 6aston, Mass,
party and refreshments. j ,n Hr. David A Fletcher of Ar-
The third grade has started a 'lnKIon. N J. The wedding will
study of Indians in North America. Place Nov. 22.
viort business meeting Dr an(j K*PorK<' De Witt Mrs Sena Schtp-
•Mr,. John R. Mulder and Mr. and!'*'1' ('1<)na Eigtermk. Harvey
Wayne Schutmaat went to a
football game in Holland Friday
night. Nov. 1.
Monday morning all the school
children had their pictures taken.
Lloyd De Boer suffered a brok-
en shoulder while playing on the
grounds the other day. Monday
Charlie Arbaugh and Wayne
Schutmaat collided while running
and the result was a couple of
soYe heads, even affecting Char-
lie's eyesight for a short time.
The school hoard has secured
the building of Mr. Joosteberens ! - -
0ve™1 Scene
Couple Will Mark 25th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hui-
zenga of 172 West 16th St. will
celebrate their 25th wedding anni-
versary Monday. They will he at
home for their relatives and
friends in the evening.
The couple has lived in Holland
20 of the 25 years, Mr. Huizenga
as a barber and Mrs. Huizenga
as a nurse.
Thl* will now offer plenty of
room and privacy for their work
and club.
The Girls Hot-lunch club has de-
cided to purchase a new electric
plate as the old one is too slow.
The next PTA meeting .will be
held Tuesday, Nov. 19, with D.
. H. Vander Bunte, Ottawa county
commissioner of schools, as the
•peaker and Clayton Congleton,
proprietor of a popular restaurant
of Holland, who will perform as a
magician.
The new flag arrived in time
to be displayed on election day.
Next Monday morning, Nov. 11,
a baking company of Holland will
ihow a moving picture to the
school children.
John Elzinga conducted a pub-
lic relations program, Friday. Mr.
Elzinga spoke on co-operatives at j
work in other countries and In
country and demonstrated the
many advantages they have to
offer.
£ FOUND DEAD
Fennville, Nov. 7 — Following
discovery of the body of William
Hyden, 83, of Fennville, in his
tenant home on the farm of
Clarence Bushee near here, Dr. C.
E. Qsmun. coroner, reported that
ol Birthday Party
Mrs. H. W. Pyle of Overisel en-
tertained for her daughter. Shir-
ley. on the latter's TOtfi birthday
anniversary with a party last
Thursday evening.
The guests were Marilyn Klein-
heksel, Eunice Schipper, Florence
Voorhorst. Henrietta Broekhuis
and Louise Vande Riet.
Schipper, Paul Waheke and Syl-
via Klemheksel.
YOUTH SOUGHT FOR
THEFT OF G.H. CAR
Grand Haven, Nov 7 (Special)
Search was continued here for
Janies DeSantos. 18. of Grand
Haven, after a warrant was issued
Friday afternoon for his arrest
on a charge of larceny of a car
belonging to his step-father. Ed-
ward Handle, Sheldon road.
The car had been taken to the
Kooiraan garage for repairs early
Thursday and DeSantos called for
the car about 3 p.m. Thursday and
left with it.
The step-father reported the lass
and the eomplaint was signed by
Chief Lawrence De Witt. DeSan-
tos. wno was 18 Thursday, ls on
probation from circuit court. He
was arraigned in circuit court six
weeks ago. charged with the lar-
ceny of Julian Hatton's ear and he
confessed to the court that he had
stolen it and one belonging to
George Norcross earlier in the sea-
son from the Norcross homo at
Highland Park. He pleaded guilty
and Judge Fred T. Miles placed
him on a probation period.
City police also reported Friday
that a car belonging to John Hel-
mers, 915 Grant St . had been stol-
en on the night of Oct. 30 and not
recovered.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Harold B. Niles,
54 Graves Place, announce the
birth of a daughter in Holland
haspital, Nov 2.
A daughter was born in Hol-
land hospital Nov. 4, to Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Mulder, 16 East 18th
St.
Elmo Hendricks was taken to
During these 75 years, the num-
ber of members who died, plus the
members who left for sister con-
grega tions. ls much greater than
the membership today.
The aflernoon service Friday
will be in the Holland language
and the evening service will be In
English. At both sessions, there
will he special music, addresses by
two former pastors, greetings by
sons of the church, and classical
representatives. All friends and
former members of the church are
cordially invited to celebrate with
the church.
Ministers of the congregation
have been: Rev. J. De Boer, May
1867 to November. 1867; Rev. F.
Hulst, July. 1868, to August 1871;
Rev. J. Noordewier, December,
1872, to December, 1877, Rev. G.
Hoekserna. January, 1880, to Nov-
ember, 1881; Rev. J. A. De Bruyn,
September, 1883, to March, 1885;
Rev. E. Vander Vries, July, 1886,
to July, 1895; Rev, H. Van Hoog-
en, December, 1895, to October,
1903; Dr. R. L. Haan, August,
1904, to November, 1914; Rev. B.
H. Elnink, June, 1915 to to Dec-
ember, 1924; Rev. L. Veltkamp,
April, 1925, to November, 1937;
Rev. D. H. Walters. March, 1938.
The Rev. Emink, who is serious-
ly ill in Grandvillo, will not bo
able to Join in the celebration. Two
former pastors who plan to be
i' d | present and who will speak at both
Mil* . . a- . n «*> t #1 D/Ntt T \ f « 1 t I * ..
WANT
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endorwr* — No Deity
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
tt
Torchlight Parade
Campaign scenes of year* 0011#
by reappeared Monday night dur-
ing an old fashioned torchlight
parade which marked the end of
the local campaign by Holland Re-
publicans.
Floats, decorated automobile*,
children and adults carrying ban-
ners, placards or lighted red lights
followed a live elephant, the sym-
bol of the Republican party, In the
parade through the downtown i
area.
And there was at least one Dem-
ocratic picket on hand. He wtf •, *
a young man. carrying a Rooie-
velt banner and was seen standing
along the east side of River Ave.
south of Eighth St.
Hundreds of people stood on \
both sides of the street of the par- .
ade route and afterward* many 
milled about the downtown streets
as Holland took on an election eve
fever.
Following the parade, Republi-
can party leaders and their fol-
lowers met In Holland armory for
a final rally. Upwards of 500 per-
sons listened to the talk of Glenn
Dunn of Muskegon, attorney for
the Michigan state sales tax divi-
sion.
K 1865 with 13 l.m, !.rs It wa
The trial grounds hip located m mc Firol ( ............ . .........
threo an'1 I«" miles rohiin h uf Holland and Ur a ti;n.- 1 .''e.^ioas nr7 the Re’v! 'u Veltkamp
east of the intersection of US-31 j was known as ni-i the Holland
and M-50 between Holland and Christian Relormrd church' and
Grand Haven Arrows will lie plac- , later ax "Market Street church
ed to mark Ihe way. Tha. history is onr nf s,nlRSlr.Three will be run dur- f rf ,il|finJ|1 hu, aLv,
mg the da\< Ihe pii|jpy and der- ll,,undam bl , Ti„, ,.hujTh
by stakes wnn». held . Saturday w num(,,„al]v lllh„
Nov. 9. and the all-age stakes !o be | ,.lnilriu,s wm,
Nmv l0' s,h7 cul,f!rdy. ,,wer.,I growing m,l of the
, t , , ,rsl P'r '"I Central As. nue rbnren The
Blodgett hospital for another op- j pach of the iluve stake' and val-
uable prizes will he given to the
winners of second and third places
in each stake
ARRANGE SERVICES
FOR WOMAN OF G.H.- J
Grand Ha^ven, Nov. 7 (Special) s
—Funeral services for Mr*. Kit- 3
tic Martin, 56, who died In the
home of her son, Dell Hiler, 120$
Pennoyer Ave., Wednesday noon,
will be held from the Van Zant-
wick funeral chapel Friday at
2:30 p.m. with Harvey De Witt
officiating. Burial will occur in
Coopersville cemetery.
Mr*. 'Martin who had resided in
Grand Haven for 35 years previous
to moving to Middlepoint, O* sev-
eral years ago, waa born in <_
ersville Dec. 17, 1881 She had
been in ill health for the pait year.
In the DUtrlct Court of th* Halted
for th* Wester* Dtetrict 1
Michiffto— Southern Division.
In the metier of Idwar* JueUan.
Renkruot No. S4S9. To the erHitoM
of rrentt Ju.tlen of Qrand lOTta
tho County of Ottewa, an#
aforeeald.
Notice is hereby riven that nt#
Ju*tlan has boon duly ad.
f bankrupt on tho tto day
of October, 1M0, and that tho fln*
meeting of the creditors will b« held
k1 0,f,ce’ No- M Hlehlfan Tout
bunding# on the ttth day of Novoa*
b*r,' i?40, at 11 Eastern Stand-
hold Sundav
will Lx- award'd to
era t ion Tuesday
Mrs. Paul Reda and daughter
Mary, of Detroit are visiting in
the home of the former's parents
Mr. and Mrs. A Patsy Fahiano
A mother's tea will be held
Montello park school Fridav
church ''ill numb, i tin t. undies
of Drentho and Dr. R. L. Haan
of Hull. la. Next Sunday, the
morning services will bo conduct-
ed by Rev Veltkamp and the af-
ternoon and evening services by
Dr Haan.
A 50-page souv/mir booklet ha.v
been prepared giving the history
of the church and a presentation










2:30 p.m. Mothers of the beginner' ; blanks may he nht i ned fiom ( > A
------ — ----- M. . ------ j . ... Bishop, secietarv
Two Church Missionary
Groups Have Meetings
X J’SS.fSK'U USS?nl'unf tramact such'
other bualoeee as may property come
bpforr said meeting.
wP\tev tl 0rand Rap'd*. Michigan,
tble 5th day of NovemberTlMO *
CHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE.
M A TTHK W F&Ut. B*",‘^“Pl0),•
Attorney for Bankrupt,
Michigan.Grand Haven,
room are especially urged to ai - ' ttianop, secietarv •! tliei luh who
tend. Thase attending are asked bves at 10 Last JIm St
to bring scissors. was announerd Me i *ii'<Tva-
Mrs. Henry Geerds and daugh- ''or' department will provide pi. n
ter, Marian, planned to leave to-
day for Ft. Benning. Ga , where
they will visit Lt, Col Geerds ol
Mix- 1
ty of bud- On the trial' he'idr'
native bird' found ..n die new trial ! n (
grounds All dog' will he run a-, .
the 126th infantry. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Sidney Fle-
veld of Grand Rapids, whose hu.'
| band. Col. Fleveld. also Is at ramp
Edward Hinder! of route 4 '
confined to the University ho'pi-
tal in Ann Arbor for trommel,'
having entered there Oct. 26th
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Louis J. Vanderburg. 22
West 12th St., Deported today she
has been advised her husband
Holland's postmaster, is showing
improvement. He went to Bill-
ings hospital, Chicago. Sundav |or
treatment and is expected to r*
turn home Saturday night.
Devotions at Hope chapel exor-
cises this morning were led In
Prof Garrett Vander Borgh. 'Hie
Men's glee club under the direction
of Robert Cavanangh sang "Adoi-
amus Te." Palestrina. Paul J
Brouwer, assistant to the presi-
dent. presided.
Shipments of scrap iron from Mrs. Claude Dunnewin. Mrs
the U.S. to Japan during the past {Toward Dorgelo, Mrs. John FRe-
stx years are estimated at about man. Mrs. Dale Dunnewin. Mrs
lake a ' thi.' mtM
ommodaie all rn-
 , t : i.d- vv id Im-
4 a' 8 p m in
v i:;. M. an 1.. gion
- i' tie regular
at fm ihemg
he av a. ladle
to ride the
8,500.000 tons.
Zylstra Family to Appear Here
,o, x ,gv.v» w1
l*\
! drawn in each








Saddle tmr'. - w
for those de'irmg
courses
The follow. ng field ro;.d com-
mittees have I), en ap|KUlltf d
Grounds Dr .) S Souha. Herm
Walters and A I I loving
Trailer and Fat- I >i U J Ma^-
selink. Dewey Winder Sci.aal and
Art White.
Judges Ira A Anile' Dr. F.
J. Bachelor and J (' Williams.
Publicity— Casev Lubcrgen and
rf. Lane.
Prizes -Harold Vonkc:. Albert
Oonk and (’. T. 1 'y. :
Signs— Cecil S- . i . Kenneth
Woldring and Howard Philip'
Bird commit lee Forrest I.avoy
and Dr. O. Vander Velde
Starter, Dr. J S Shouha: assis-
: 'gram
v e a re
>"k ' Am. i a ari' All
rome Be,i''v. Sen'
1928
Len I> Witt and Mrs. Nina Sybes
ma are visiting Mrs. Mary Chris
I *11 in Muskegon today.
The Union Bible class of the Seen.
Weslayan church will meet Fn- f._w — # / ~
day ai 7.30 p.m. in the home of VfW and Auxiliary Plan
Mrs. Marie Van Huls, 133 East t • r\ r
nth st. Armistice Day bvent
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rotman of Members of the V.FW post
74 East 20th St . are celebrating and their wives, and auxiliary
their 21st wedding anniversary members and their husbands willtoday. hold their annual Armistice day
Chapel exercises at Holland banquet Monday at 6:3n p.m in
high school this morning were in; the Woman’s Literary cluh. with
charge of Miss Clara Reeverts Spanish American war veterans
oU! In Mi  1L id. i.' I ng. -
to nu ci and kn w Am-T  an' in
all l.tml' in - 1 k I e d.'.-. rio. >
a r. . in" : w ,u. n.  nil w . iv oul
.'tand ng n in-'.r woi k
I'hoM mi ntioned w. ie Dr Paul
HariiMon, goal imman leader and
the Rev John Van h.'-, leatiiei
rather Mian preai hep. m Araoia.
B.iyanl D'.dgi ol B. .rut umv. i'-
Uy, Ahc< Karr. American nurro .r
A t hen'. w.M is "c]i anmg ti{> ' Mia'
. .'v Royal Tyler of Hungary
Prince" Jane Campbell ...
Rome, former American .socialite,
who rai'e.s mon. y for the ( ire of
with M i> R**n
ti.iny . ng th. m .r
Th.' 'I iki 1 lo
M ixs Mo • g iret T
1 li)|ir r >.l'«m- H-
Mr, 11.' ; i i.'On. a
A ni'.,1 H. 1 I m
11. Bi 1 l\' ! ‘ . vV , 1 >
.11 A 1 ill'.,t ah.l w.
ll.Ul'i. 1 V :h.-ri' m
Sn. 1 0,1 0! .'on 
"1 im,1 Cl ..III >0(1
till IC Follow mg
v • .niyr 1 ' i*"' vv,
> U‘. ‘II ol o! 1 H <
1; • follow mg
[.• I' I Mi’' Kb 1
v i<'c-|iii 'ii!,
Mom W ,Tl I.H V, .
ti.;i- 11 I Ml,
llllf .1 1 h n t 
ur. r. M,, 1,1 1 .
!he piano.
wrarrM!
Hcltend city Dspoalton Contort*
[lonp f v«. Anna C. Po«t. John
Pom, K*tf o. Po«t. Mary P. Dut*
on. Georftana Bancroft. Geortteaa
Gfwry Bancroft, Mrt. Sarah Kath-
rr n* Rnfrrii. Jowph W. Herbert.
|Ma.ry nr<!*lnDulton' Htrr,*t A. Her-
bert. Dick Boter. Truetee, or their un-
known helra, (levlacea, Ufateee an#
»Ml*n*, Dpfrndanta.
Ai a irulon of Mld Court, held at
' n® Hou,e' ,n «•* City of
! ^fnd M'd County, on the
<1*y of October. 1M0.
FRBD T'
Lemmon accom- , .ompuTnV'ln1 iSu cau.e* anV th" a°f'
HdavK of Etbern Paraona attach-
nl therrto. from which It aatlafactor-
evening was , ily apprar* lo the court, that the
: i B.lk. r', sludent at 1 •bo;e„ n4med °r their
unknown helra. devlaeea, lefateea and
i pa ren l>. Di and H1**'*"* ®Te proper and neeeaaary par-
ties defendant In the above entitled
t niux'ionartrs in muse and. It further appearing that
 r '.he Lite Rev 1 dl''**nt *e*rch and Inquiry It
annot be aacertalned and It la not
ai-o 1 mi'.Monarv kn"»rn. with the exception of Dick
, , , , : Ho,'r. Truate*. whether or not laid
a' 01 1 -v ,uX HIR I defendant* are llvlnf or dead or
where any of them may reeide If liv-
ing and If dead, whether they have
personal representative! or helra Itf-
,n* or where they or aomt of them
mav reside and further that the pre-
mi whereabouts of said defendanta,
with the exception of said Dick Bo-
>er are unknown, and that the name*
"f the persona who are Included, . ,. .’herein without beln* named, but
.Mt' l. Mop- 1 who ar* embraced therein under the
n'. Mrs. Herman L1"* n( unknown heirs, devlaeea, le-
Mr- 1 l. nrv Cook a"d IIMl*n»- cannot be aac«r-
, , . n - K '"Ined after dlllfent search and in-
\ an.lc \(cgi qulry.




1 g.ven and t.he




ind |;eas- 0u 01,0,100 Elbern Parsons, at-
a nd Mi . M Pal
'orney for plaintiff, It Is ordered
101 i hat the said defendant*, with the
n Jrs. r. Aid*'! ink 'iceptlon of said Dick Boter, and
•n. i .
of Mrs. D. Wrecke on route 2.
Gif Ls were presented after which
tant. Herm Walter' held marshal, i ''htldren: Boyd Coni- j ^tmes were played, prizes going
; staork of Rome, < oosen by Mils- ! ,0 J"hti Brouw.-r, Mrs.
j solmi in 1938 to train youths for i ( i,H"TP 'Ten Have, Mrs. Gerrit
the Olympic.'; "Mother" Lillian of H("'kman and Mrs. Harold Borg-
1 h<*lr unknown, heirs devisees, lefa
tees and aaalgns, cauae their appear-
ance to be entered In tbit cauae
; within three months from the date of
; this order, and In default thereof that
-aid bill he taken as confessed by
i the said defendants their unknown
w ' ^'r*. devisees, lefateea and aaalfna., «, ‘ It la further ordered that within
n P>r Mls.' Ruth 1 kxgs m3 forty days plaintiff cause a oopy of




giv.n lor Mls.' Ruth
Egypt who Lias mothered 642 or- man- two-course lunch was
I phan children; Patrick Putnam of; by the hastexses.
the Belgian Congo; Dr. l.i.i Scud- ! lnvll(,(l Kue.st> were Mrs-
TBV IBB NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
RaSds Zykt™ famUy 01 Grandconsisting of six children
and the mother, wUl present anmi In the local
mm f- to . h^rtAttack;
He Was last seen alive Friday. - Paul, the eldest, nlavsthe eldest, play* the vio-
lin and his two sisters, MarUyn,
10, and Carol, 12, also play vio-
lins. Lucille, 17, plays the trum-
pet ; David, 16, plays the trombone,
and Tom, 14, plays the clarinet
Mrs. Zylstra is the accompanist.
The group also provide* vocal
selections.
 The program is sponsored by the
'school circle of the Ninth Street
church. 1
group. Bill Apptydom served a.s
chairman and Alma Kramer as
chaplain. Hazel Timmer and Nor-
ma Appledom' played three ac-
cordion duets.
Miss Jennie A. Pieters return-
ed to Jier home here Tuesday
afternoon after an extended stay
in MinheapoUs, Minrt.
' Legionnaires and their wives
havf been given a special invitar
tion to attend the Hope college
football game Friday night at
Riverview park. Members are
asked to present membership
and their wives as guests.
An area conference for V.'F.W.
auxiliaries from eleven mid-wes-
tern states will be held in the
Burlington hotel, Burlington, la.,
Sunday, Dec. 8, at 1 p.m. The
presiding officer will be Past Na-
tional President, Anna Mae Loch-
ner. The conference is open to
fril members of the ladies auxil-
iary and district presidents are
Cytlcularly urged to attend.
Hotel reservations should be made
through Darline Daily, 715 S. 13th
St, Burlington.
der of Bombay. India; Spencer
Hatch, engaged in rural recon-
struction in India; and lastly Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Tate who operate
clean carnival shows in the Phil-
lipines.
Mrs. J. E. Telling spoke concern-
ing the coming Red Crass drive,
and a missionary conference report
was given by Miss Laura Boyd.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
M. C. Lindeman and her commit-
tee.
The annual meeting of the Wo-
men’s Missionary society of Bethel
church was held Wednesday Even-
ing. Mr*. C. A. Stoppels, president,
presided. Mrs. Lester Cook read
scripture and led in prayer. Mrs.
Richard Smeenge and Mrs. Jack
Essenburgh sang two selections,
Hamolink, Mrs. Peter Hamelink,
Mrs. Clarence Hamelink. Mrs. Al-
vin Hamelink, Mrs. Albert Berg-
man, Mrs. Harold Borgman, Mrs.
John Timmer, Mrs. Louis De
Kraker, Mrs. J. R. Brouwer, Mrs.
J. Ter Horst, Geraldine Ter
Horst, Mrs. . George Ten Have,
Mrs. Gertrude Vereeke, Miss Ruth
Ploegsma and Mrs. Ploegsma.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Gerrit Borgman of Grand Ledge
and Mrs. John Borgman of Grand
Haven, Mrs. Bert Ter Horst of
North Blendon, Mre. Wessel
Northhouse,. Mrs. A. Mellema,
Mrs. John Ponstein, Mr*. Peter
Meadema and Miss Thelma Sii^
ney, all of Grand Rapids.
Mia* Ploegsma plans to be
married to John Marvin Vereeke
on Thanksgiving day. ; .
m
Holland City News. * newspaper
printed, published and circulated In
said county such publication to b*
continued therein once each week





Taka notice, that this suit. 1b whloh
the forecoinf order waa duly Bade,
involves and te broufht to qolet tHte
to the following deacrlbed piece or >
parcel of land situate and belni la
the Township of Psirk, County , of
Ottawa and State of Xlchltan, and
deacrlbed u follow*, 4o wit: A parcel ’
of land In the Southwest corner of
Lot Two (J), Section twenty five (8),
Township five (9, North, Rang* six-
teen (16) West, bounded by a 11ns
commenctnr at an Iron stake near‘d
the southwest corner of said
thence north t* S’ east tiro hut
fifty (280) feet, thence north Kri
west four hundred twenty (410)
and to Macatawa I
and easterly along ____ _
tawa Bay to a point on thf shore <
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Well Ahead of Past
Two Years
Clowns Have as Much Fun as Children
New hon*' construction for
1940 in Hollind now totals 77
with the filing of six applications
for permits during October to
construct now residences within
the city, an unofficial tabulation
of the month's applications on file
at the office of City Clerk Oscar
Peterson revealed Saturday.
Prior to Oct. 1. 71 applications
for new homes had been filed
Estimated cost of the six homes
is $17,650. Five of the applica-
tions also provided for construc-
tion of garages at a cast of $900
In the first 10 months of 1939,
56 applications for permits to
build homes had been filed. Thus
this year is running 21 applica-
tions ahead of last year in new
home construction.
During October. 39 applica-
tions for building permits were
filed with, the city clerk Their
total value amounted to $23,357.
Thirty-six applications for per-
mits were filed in October, 1939
The $23,357 figure is a decrease
of $19,318 In the value of the per-
mit* for October. 1939, which
totaled $52,675. It is a decrease of
$8,637 for the same month two
years ago which totaled $31,994
Despite the reduction in the
value of the permits in comparing
them with October of the past
two years, this year's values con-
tinue to exceed those for the first
10 months.
Value of the permits from Jan ,
1, 1940, now totals $405,915 which
is $214,157 more than $291,758 for
the same period in 1939 It also Is I
$65,120 in excess of the 1938 fig-
ure of $340,795.
In August, their value passed
the mark for all 12 months of !
1939. The 1939 figure was $331.- 1
984 which Is $73,931 less than the j
current 1940 value. The 1938 1
value of the permits was $362,010 1
or $43,905 less than this year’s
current record.
During October, there werej
eight applications for permits)
filed to construct new garages at i
a cost of $1,232. There was one
application to reroof a garage for
$20 and another to repair a
garage for $50.
Nine appUcations called for ex-
terior repairs to homes at a cast
of $870. Seven applications were
filed for exterior repairs to homes
at a cost of $1,275.
TTiere were three applications









Noted Ckictfo Lecturer to
Address Trinity Group
and Lions Club
Dr. John W. Holland of Chi-
Three automobiles were Involved
in an accident Tuesday at 6:45
p.m. on M-21 in front of Yocum’s
place, just east of Holland, al-
though no one was injured.
Drivers of the cars were Mrs.
Julia Parker, 56, 309 Fast 11th
St. Irvin «J. Woltman. 28. 208
West 13th St., and Dale Fogerty,
34. 293 West 20th St.
Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta who investigated the crash
said Mrs. Parker pulled out from
the driveway of a gasoline filling
station into the side of Fogerty’s
car which was being driven west
toward Holland. Her car then
careened to the opposite side of
the road and crashed into Wolt-
man's car which was being driven
east toward Zeeland.
Miss Pearl Chalmers. 14 West
19th St. riding with Woltman. and
Donald Ode of St Louis, Mich.,




Twenty-seven members of the
Fariocha class of First Methodist
church were entertained in the
home of Joan Dyke in Montello
park Monday evening. The meet-
ing was called to order by the
president and each member re-
sponded to the roll call by giving
a short poem or special reasons
for thankfulness at this Thanks-
giving time.
During tfie business meeting
the following officers were elected
for the year 1941: President. Bob-
bie Longstreel; vice president.
Joyce McCormick: secretary. Hath
Knutson: assistant secretan. Flor-
ence McCormick: treasurer, ('.race
Poppema: assistant treasurer. Nor-
ma Seekamp. All other office", will
be filled by appointment. Installa-
tion of officers will be held at the
The clowns who participated in | Dailey. In the rear row are Her- wi ,k h
the program las, Tnursday night her t Bodreau. Mavo Hadden. ('^,1 ' ‘ H ‘ m r T
in Riven iew park had a> much L. D\er. Wallace i.Sunmi Kuite ? and ,!o>re McCormick read a
cago, well known preacher and . fun as the llOou local children ' Bob Mason and Bud Hertz psalm of thanksgiving after which
lecturer, will be in Holland Nov. , who were guests of the Holland The bottom picture shows mem- Kmi y Shaffrr ''x!,la;nr(1 ̂  Pr°-
18 and will address the Exchange. Junior Chamber uf Commerce bens of the down f re department )oc:s ,,f ,hp >ear- nion as the Fa‘
club at its noon meeting and the’ which sponsored the pa. tv. ndeavormg to sa\e a desperate" hocha claj‘s wa-s sunS- pach
Trinity Men’s club in Trinity! in the top pictuir are thase down from a burning house mpmbpr S1£npd hpr namp in Ihe
church at night. Dr. Holland ad- 1 who took pan in the . vcning’s Mayo Hadden is in the act of c!a-vs 1>onk aP‘‘d'tmg her individ-
dressed these two groups five ; program. Knedmg. ,n the front jumping in the arm- of Mr.ll,al responsibility of the year's
years ago. row are Heft to rigiit i Roy F Dailey Heft'. Cecil Secrv icen-
Dr. Holland was born on a farm Young and Dsmard HVenifi ten and Mr. Youne . right )
near Milton, la. As a boy he ' --------------
spent his days doing the things _ _ . #
. typical (arm bcy doc^orc. AudlCnCCS 16^11
THREE CARS IN
M-21 ACCIDENT
working in the fields and helping
hi* father tend their herd of reg-
istered Shorthorn catlte. He went
About Seeing Eye Dog
Dr. John W. Holland
work
Barbara Greenwood gave a re-
port as sponsor of sewing for the
year
An invitation was extended to
hold tne Christmas party in the
new home of the president. Bobbie
' Longstreet. 248 Wes, 23rd St
1 Refreshments were served by
; Fran Teall. Edith Lindsay. Grace
Before a Urge and receptive ; Poppema and Marian Aven. Other
audience of Womans Litcran b-v divisions one two and three A members present were Bet t> Bar-
i . . ... . r j talk and exhibit entitled The, inn Hilda Anderson P.n.se M.npclub memD-rs lu.wlav aPcrnoon 1 .. , , , ,1 1 miui rson. nose .m.uip' • outh .Seas w.il l>e presented by , Burr0ws. Ruth Knutson. Mary
Mlss Bermcc ( hi ton nt ( mcago Mrs. Dorian Russell of Grand Jane Raffenaud, Vera KircLner,
r'aH '' 'r. 'U ' Fal,ldv | Marjorie Bender, Thelma Roberts,
Orla pre.scno'd a m.M mteraM- A meeting of the Drama S:ud> Myrtle De Kouw. Marian Kssebag-
aL ‘Ukv,°,n . u V k. .'’v, aiU!-. f groul» under the chairmanship of igor. Beatrice Bekken. Kathrvn
Although to .i.l> hi. ml. Miss ( -if- 1 Mrs. William Winter, was held in Hartman. Mrs. Estelle De Vries
ton appeared P-n.cily a; ease | ,he clubhouse at 130 p.m. A and a guest. Comie Overkamp.
Dr. Carla i- perhaps Me only j "walking r.liearsal" of a one-art'
dog in the country !o hold an act- play was presented bv the Mes-
ual degree. lu>towed upon tin h> | dames Lester LN.se n bur g Simon




Four Members Say Plan
of DonneUy Comei at
WroBf Time
The four remaining member*
of the board of police and fire
commissioners declined Monday
afternoon at the board’* regular
meeting at the office of City Clerk
Oscar Peterson to endorse the pro-
posal of Commissioner John Don-
nelly that construction of a cen-
trally located fire atation be sub-
mitted to common council
Donnelly, after placing the mat-
ter before the board, moved that
it be referred to the council for a
probable conference with the ways
and means eomgdttee on the man-
ner in which the project could be
financed.
Although other commissioners
were somewhat in favor of the
proposal they felt this was not the
proper time to submit if to council,
('hairman Fred Kamferbeek point-
ed out there was no money in the
present budget and he contended
it should be brought up after the
first of the year when council be-
gins consideration of the 1941 bud-
get.
Commissioner James Borr like-
wise endorsed Donnely's suggestion
hut felt it should be brought up at
a more opportune time.
Commissioner William H. Deur
said the board should first agree
on a location, what type of build-
ing would be built and Its ulti-
mate cost before submitting the
issue to council.
Mayor Henry Geerlings inform-
ed board members that If the pro-
posal were submitted to council it
would likely be referred back to
the board. Donnelly sought to pre-
vail upon other commissioners to
support his motion.
There was no support to Deur's
motion that the matter be refer-
red to a committee for further
investigation.
Donnelly's proposal came short-
ly before the board opened bids
for the contract to construct a
cement retaining well on the west
side of the No. 2 fire engine house
and a driveway on the west side
of the No. 1 fire engine house.
Upon opening the three bids.
Donnelly, supported by Commis-
sioner Herman Prins, moved that
ihe contract be awarded to S. and
B. Habing, the low bidder, and
that the matter be referred to
council for approval.
The Habings submitted a bid
of $195 for the driveway and $190
for the retaining wall or a total of
$383. Second low bid was submit-
ted by Van Dyke and Volkers who
bid $i95 for the retaining wall and
$198 for the driveway or t total of
$393. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr, aub-
mitted the third bid which was
$546.88 for the driveway and $199
for the retaining wall. However,
Kalkman's bid also included laying
a driveway at the rear of tha fire
engine house which was not in-
cluded in the project. He informed
the board his base bid was 16 cents
per square foot which still made
his bid high
City Clerk Oscar Peterson sub-
mitted a letter from Oscar Olan-
det. commissioner of state police,
who advised Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff that the department
plans to launch a training school
for recruits after Jan. 1.
Allendale
350 Alumni Are Attracted
to Homecoming Banquet
A large crowd of approximately
350 Hope college alumni, students,
and faculty members attended the
seml-formal Homecoming banquet
in the armory Saturday evening.
Twisted blue and .ortinge stream-
ers formed large triangles high
above each table and made at-
tractive stripes down the length
of the tables. Suspended at die
peak of each triangle were clust-
ers of vari-colored balloons. A
large cluster of red balloons re-
sembling a huge bunch of grapes
formed the centerpiece for the
speakers’ table. Prayer was offer-
ed by the Rev. Henry Bast, col-
lege pastor. The dinner was served
by the women of Trinity Reform-
ed church.
Bob Montgomery, student coun-
cil president, acted as master of
ceremonies for the program and
introduced each number with a
clever bit of poetry. A rollicking
song service led by Bob Powers,
varsity football captain last year,
provided the opening gaiety. Us-
ing a table knife as * baton, he
made an able and amusing direct-
or for the merry song fest. Sopho-
more Barbara Folensbee was the
accompanist. Ray Smith, president
of the entire Alumni Association,
was also recognized and introduc-
ed by Mr. Montgomery.
Music, sweet and hot. was play-
ed by the Chamber of Music un-
der the direction of Senior Eddie
Dibble much to the delight of' the
audience. Popular selections play-
ed by the orchestra were "Only
Forever." "Practice Makes Per-
fect.” "Jumping Jive," and "The
Same Old Story." Members of the
orchestra are Bob De Vries,
Marvin Overway. Bob Scheer-
hom. John Kleis, Ransom Everett.
George Thomas, Don Smeenge,
Gilbert Tors, and Alvin Schut-
maat, accompanist.
President Wynand Wichers wel-
comed visiting alumni and spoke
briefly. The girls’ sextet composed
of Dorothy Wichers, Marilyn Van
Dyke, Ellen Jane Kooiker, Max-
ine Den Herder, Marjorie Brouw-
er, and Mary Jane Raffenaud sang
"Uebestraum” and “Play Gypsies"
accompanied by Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow.
John Mulder, Chicago attorney
and a graduate of the class of
’28, was the main speaker of the
evening. His subject was "What
Brings Us Here?” In answering
this question he said that return-
ing for the Homecoming was a
fine gesture of loyalty to one's
Alma Mater. He also discussed the
various methods of education and
mentioned the three main types.
He pointed out the defects of stu-
dent-centered and doctrine-center-
ed education and suggested God-
centered education as the plausible
solution to many present day prob-
lems. "American schools should
be primarily subject unto God,"
he stated.
In conclusion the speaker made
a plea for the proposed new sci-
ence building and expressed the
hope that a new and greater en-
thusiasm for Hope college would
arise among its many alumni and
students.
At the close ,of the program
Bob Montgomery introduced and
praised the work of Marthene Van
Dyke and Bob Dykstra, banquet
chairmen, Ruth Stryker and Ken
Vanden Berg, parade chairmen,
Jay Witte and Margaret Bilkert,
general co-chairmen for all Home-
coming events. Bob Powers led the
group in the singing of the Hope
song. Jean Wishmeier wax decora-




Division to Move to New
Location in About
13 Weeks
Pre-Education Week Program Is
Scheduled in Holland (or Friday
Although American Education
week does not begin until next
Monday, the opening program in
Holland Senior high school will be
given this Friday. For the opening
program. John Terkeurst, mayor
of the high school, will explain
the purpaxe of Education week.
Frances Hillebrandx will read the
governors proclamation and a film.
We the People," will be shown.
The first program Lx being given
Friday so that full time may be
given Monday to the impressive
Armistice day assembly which is
held each year by the high school
The Armistice day assembly will
begin at 10:50 a m.
Chapel programs will continue
throughout the week. Senior high
open house will be held Thursday.
Nov. 14. and Junior high open
house Wednesday, Nov. 13.
Faculty member* and students
on committees for education week
are as follows:
General— The Misses Janet Mul-
der. Maibelle Geiger, Lillian Van
Dyke, Evelyn Steketee, Trixie
Moore. Mary Fredrickson. Mildred
Scholten, Frances Hillebrands, and
J. J. Riemerxma, Leon N. Moody.
Eugene F. Heeler, John Terkeurst
that nf Doctor of ('amne Intelli-
gence. She i' a German Shepherd
and has, M.s.s Ul.fton said, "re-
stored my freedom."
Miss Clifton, s.xin after berom-
Ro.sman, Clarence J B< rker, Ed-
ward Donivan and (). S. Cross
Other similar programs will be
presented at regular intervals,
and tentative plans are being made
mg blind, a^timd'-d tne See, ng Eye for a three-aot play presentation
before the public some time after
the holidays.
school at Moir^town. N. J , where
she trained with ('aria who had
teen especially selected for her.
The school, tne only one of iG,<n J> C I J
kind in the countn, was ox tab- ' lenTOQ Jelected OS
through grammar school, high bsh,'d in ̂  b> ̂ n'- H‘,rriSun Sophomore Play
school anri n littia inter v 1 Eustace, and is a non-profit organ- * ^
.tuteaU„wa wJv.„r«)S,|“',‘‘n' ''"h W P‘r of H 8 drama ̂  Edward
from which he Was graduated inlSUpI>ort tomi_nH ,lom s™11 dona- ] E. Rose taken from Booth Tark-1902. tions. Its 150 students emerge. | jngton’s famous story, has been
From there he went east to ^a,‘a "l,b bl-' (’'vn fiog whidi he Loosen as the play to be presented
,• Drew Theological seminary and! l,,r lll''Lsolf'UiUal‘> raising Nov. 28 and 29 in Holland high
liter returned to Chicago for ,htrough work school under the auspices of the
| •tudy at the Garrett Biblical In- ^d . The 7‘re ™ursc and do£ sophomore class.
•tftute. He was graduated fr0m ^ ,he sludcnt Sl3(j-
Gtrrett Institute in 1905 and in) Gradua’*> ̂  the school are 75
1908 he married Daisy Pierce of P01" cent sel* supporting and are
Oswego, 111.
Shortly after hi* marriage, Dr.
Holland was appointed by Teddy
Rooaevelt as a civil chaplain to
workers in the Panama Canal
Zone. After a year in the tropics,
the Hollands returned to the
state* with their daughter. Beu-
lah. who had been bom in Pan-
ama.
u«At pf]e^t Dr- HoJW prepares
his well known "sermcnctteV’ for
13 farm papers whlph are read
by nearly 4,000,000 readers.
About 33 percent, or 822.285
SKSSSS*""
of all ages and from every pro-
fession and walk of life. Miss Clif-
ton stated that witli her Seeing
Eye dog she has resumed a prac-
tically normal life even returning,
to some extent, to her former
profession of decorator.
There afe at present in the Unit-
ed States and Canada, 600 Seeing
Eye dogs in service, the largest
number being in the middle west
and the smallest number in North
Dakota and Arkansas where there
is little blindness, she explained.
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided at
the Woman’s club meeting, and
announced the fall luncheon to be
served in the club Rouse Nov. 12
The main characters of the play
are: Penrod. Junior Rauch; Tam
Williams. Bob Grabofski; Mrs.
Schofield. Margaret McLean; Mr.
Schofield. Vernon Rowan; Mar-
garet Schofield. Charleen McCor-
mick; Robert Williams, Jim Shra-
rnek. and Marjorie Jones, Lola
Vandenberg.
Others characters are Ernest
Meeusen, Julia Smith, Jim Stall-
kamp, Marvin Kragt. Ruth Jip-
ping, Jack Pommerening, Ward
Van Dyke, Marvin Jalving, Bill
Mackay, and the amusing colored
twins, Herman and Verman, play-
ed by Jay Zoet and Alfred Kane.
More pearl buttons are produced
at Muscatine, Iowa, than by any
other city in the world. . .
Holland Chapter 429
Elects New Officers
Holland chapter No. 429 Ord« r
of Eastern Star, held its annual
election of officers Tuesday night
in Masonic hall. Thirty-one were
present at a pot-luck dinner. Fol-
lowing the dinner, a Red Cross
talk was given by Willard Wich-
ers.
At a meeting, a memorial ser-
vice for Brother George Stover,
past patron of Oak Park chapter
No. 539. OES. Oak Park. 111., an
honorary member of Holland chap-
ter No. 429, OES., was given by
Worthy Matron Georgene Brown.
Reports from the county associa-
tion and Grand Chapter were giv-
en.
The following officers were
elected and appointed: Worthy
matron. Mary Streur; worthy pat-
ron. Emerson Leddick; associate
matron, Mildred Ward; associate
patron. Allen Ayers; secretary,
Julia Dick; treasurer. Anna Kruiz-
enga; conductress, Beatrice Orr;
associate conductress, Anne Roo«;
marshal, Lyda Rogers; chaplain,
Grace Thompson; organist, Min-
nie Jones; Ada, Anna Boot; Ruth,
Jessie Goodes; Esther, Evelyn
Leddick; Martha. Florence Van-
den Brink; Electa. Alice Kramer;
warder, Agnes De Koater; and
Sentinel, Mildred Ayers.
A friendship installation will b«
held Friday, Nov. 29, In the Mas-
onic hall.- A - —
There are more than 20 varietie*
of the onion.
Mrs. Minnie Wolma of Denver,
Colo, returned home last week *f*
ter visiting relatives in Zeeland
and Grand Rapids.
Miss Nellie Sietsema. Mi.xs Ger-
trude Keegstra and Mrs. Bert Hor-
lings called on Janet Haveman.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Haveman of Jeni.xon. Mis* Have-
man is a *hut-in League member
and is improving.
The Rev. H. Keegstra. accom-
panied by Enne Keegstra. called
on the Rev. Einink of Wyoming
park who suffered a paralytic
stroke.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knott and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Knott of Dut-
ton visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Smit last Friday.
Mrs. Bert Horlingi entertain-
ed a group of old Grand Rapids
friends Wednesday evening, Oct.
30. Those invited were Ann Ron-
da. Gertrude Spoelstra, Francis
Spoelstra, Louise Weeker, Nell
Rietberg, Emma Rietberg, Frances
Vander Honing, Jean Sytsma
Katherine Dekker, Beatrice St raa-
yer, Maud Oliver. Laurine Fern-
anberg, Leona Van Stensel and
Gertrude Cheadle.
Jean and Lester Gemmen enter-
tained a group of friend* in their
home last Thursday evening.
Those present were Hudson Brow
er. Kenneth Knoper, Bernard Kra-
ker, Dale Potgleter, Yvonne Dyke,
Percy Gemmen, Ruth Gemmen,
Tena Ven Huizen, Richard Ven
Huizen. Harris Broene, Catherine
Potgieter and Julia Gemmen. The
evening was spent in playinggame*. • -
Sunday evening service* at the
Christian Reformed church were
conducted by Seminarian Harold
Dekker.
Dick Aren*, Sr., of Zeeland vis-
ited in the homes of Mrs. Reka
Van Farowe, Mrs. Grace Gemmen
and other relatives the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Nagelkirk
of Grand Rapids were recent call-
ers at the homes of relatives here.
Mrs. Grace Vonk, Mrs. Her-
man Vonk, Mrs. John. Broene. Mr*-
John Potgieter. Jr., and Mis. Her-
man Broene were visitors at the
home of Mrs. Delbert Berghorst
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 29.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE HEWS
and Donald Williams.
Invitations— 'Ihe Misses Hannah
Parkyn. Geiger. Irene Lundie. Mil-
dred Scholten and Theodore Cart-
er and James Mool.
Printing — The Misses Clara
Reeverts, Hazel De Meyer. Carleen
Stroop. Vera Zietlow and Dale
Van Lente and Thomas. Van
Dahm.
Publicity— The MLsses Beatrice
Hagen and Margaret E Randels.
and Ervin D. Hanson. Harold Van
Tongeren and Donald Williams.
Music— The Misses Van Dyke.
Moore and Eva Meinsma and Clyde
Geerlings, J. J. Riemersma. Mr.
Heeler and Kenneth Steketee.
Reception— The Misses Hanna
Hoekje, Linnea Nelson and Shir-
ley Rutgers and Mr. Moody, Ed
Damson, Mr. Terkeurst. Robert
Scheerhorn. Anthony Kempker,
Merle Vanden Berg, and Franklin
Essenburg.
Decorations— The Misses Hilda
Stegeman, Esther Veen Huis, Lida
Rogers, Dorothy Ladewig and
Mary Fredrickson.
Armistice day program — Mr
Riemersma.





MAN IS GIVEN TERM
Found with a broken wing, an
eagle Lx being nursed back to
health by Dr. Carl Gower of the
Swan Creek experimental station,
and will be given its freedom
when the broken wing has healed.
The bird was found last Sunday
south of Castle park by Orlin Res-
sequie of Fruitport while he was
hunting in that vicinity. Ressequie
took the eagle to his home and
then notified Leo R. Arnold, Ot-
tawa county agricultural agent.
The county agent and Louis
Ruchs went to the Ressequie
home where they obtained cus-
tody of the bird and took it to
the farm of Sam Rymer where
the eagle's fractured wing was
set.
Consenation Officer Forrest
Lavoy was then called and he
turned it over to Dr. Gower to
be nursed back to health.
Officer on Eic«naba
Transferred to South
Grand Rapids. Nov. 7— Upon his
plea of guilty, Marvin Bakker,
23, route 1. West Olive, was sen-
tenced Monday by Circuit Judge
Leonard D. Verdier to serve from
one to 14 years in prison on a
forgery charge.
Of the opinion that Bakker
might have passed forged checks
in this vicinity. Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta conducted a
search last week for any of the
spurious checks. He reported to-
day that some had been passed
in Holland, another just outside
the city and one In Fillmore
township. Allegan county.
The officer also reported Bak-
ker was arrested during the past
year for stealing farm imple-
ments and had served 90 days in
the county jail at Grand Haven.
Upon hLs release, he is alleged to
have started circulation of the
forged checks. Van Etta said
Bakker had got into trouble in
the northern part of the state
for passing forged checks.
Grand Haven, Nov. 7— In com-
pliance with recent orders, Lieut.
J. J. Hutson, Jr., navigating offi-
cer o( the Coast Guard Cutter
Escanaba now in the Manitowoc
shipyard, will report for duty at
the New Orleans (La.) training
station Nov. 11.
He will be relieved by Ensign
William R. Riddle, graduate of
the coast guard academy • two
years ago, who is now stationed
aboard the Cutter Bibb.
Lieut. Hutson has been at this
station two years, coming from
Wilmington, Del. He is the sec-
ond officer to be transferred re-
cently, Lieut. O. C. B. Wev, ex-
ecutive officer, having received
orders some time ago to report at
St. Louis, Mo., for coast guard
reserve duty early this month.
HELD IN JAIL
Grand Haven, Nov. 7— Arthur
Hamlin, 38, of Glenn was being
held in Ottawa county jail here
following his arrest Saturday at
the home of hi* brother In Glenn
on a bench warrant, issued from
the Ottawa circuit court, charging
him with failure to pay alimony.
Deputy Sheriff* William Van Et-
ta and William Kruithof of Hol-
land went to South Haven where
he was taken following hi* arrest
by state police and brought him to
Grand Haven.
Ohio rank* first among the clay
producing states.
By Osborne R. Vos \
Camp Beauregard, Alexandria,
La.. (Special)— Holland’s sdldier*’
are busy all day long at muscle-
hardening, moral-building train-
ing.
Their day, along with others in
training here, starts at 5:45 a.m.
with a first call. Reveille is at 5:55
a.m., followed by calisthenics un-
der Sgt. Homer Lokker. Mess call
Is sounded at 6:05 a.m. After mess
the men have a few minutes to
wash, shave, etc. Bunks are made;
tents cleaned and company street
is policed. At 7:05 a.m. sick call is
sounded for all those who are
somewhat indispased.
Drill call is at 7:10 a.m. at
which time all men, except those
on details and those who are on
sick call, march out to the train-
ing fields, and parade ground* for
close order drill, classes on anti-
aircraft defense, anti gas defenat,
camp sanitation, body sanitation,
body building games and every-
thing condusive to g*od soldiering.
Recall is sounded at 11:45 am.
when all companies march back to
camp at attention with music play-
ed by the 126th infantry band.
Mess is at noon, drill call at 12:55
p.m . assembly at 1 p.m.. recall at
4:30 p.m.. retreat at 5:30 p.m. and
mess at 6 p.m. During drill hours
the men have 10 minutes out of
each hour for smoking and rest.
After evening mess, many go to
the city, nfany go to bed, some
write letters. Things are inconven-
ient now at night because of the
lack of lighting facilities. Lights
are promised for the immediate
future.
Each tent has a wooden floor,
each man was issued a steel cot.
mattress and comforter. Sheets,
pillows, stockings, etc., are also
promised the men. All are requir-
ed to sleep under mosquito bars.
The trip to camp was enjoyed
by everyone. In the little town of
Paragould. Ark., a welcoming
party of the fairer sex was out to
greet the men and give them an
idea as to the beauty the south
holds other than scenery.
Although the stay at Camp
Beauregard Ls to be a short one.
mess halls have been provided
with an incenerator along side to
burn all rubbish and garbage. A
permanent camp is being built in
Tioga, a few miles north of Camp
Beauregard to which the 32nl
division will be sent in about 13
weeks. Bath houses with Showers
and both cold and hot water have
been provided here at Beauregard.
All enlisted men are allowed to
have cars, including the officers,
but bus sendee to town is good
and the fares are reasonable.
Leaves of absence will be grant-
ed on Saturday and Sunday for
those who want to go to ‘church
of their own denomination in town.
However, church sendees will also
be held in camp for those who
would rather stay.
A talk on social diseases was
given by the regimental surgeon,
followed by a speech by the regi-
mental chaplain advising the men
as to personal hygiene in and
around camp.
The chaplain spoke about the
religious and social angle that
;each man owed his buddies. He
! also stressed the ethical view-
point.
Corp. Jim McCormick has In-
formed most of us that he has re-
ceived a letter from his so-called
beloved Duchess.
DRIVER UNINJURED
AS CAR HITS POLE
Elmer Mulder. 19. route 5. Hol-
land, escaped Injuries about 5:15
p.m. Tuesday when his automobile
skidded on the wet pavement and
crashed into a telephone pole on
the northwest corner of 21st and
State Sts.
Mulder was driving his car
northwest on State St. and in-
formed police he swerved hi* car
to avoid a colliaion with a car
driven by Joe Moran. Mulder said
he did not see Moran’s car which
appeared on Central Ave. off 21st
8t.
Joe Grotenhuls, route 5, Hol-
land, was listed as a witness.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Miss Rosella Deters
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower was
given for Miss Rosella Deters
Tuesday evening. Oct. 29. In the
home of Mrs. Gerald Rutgers in
Graafschap. Gifts were presented
to the bride-to-be and the evening
was spent in making a bride's
book. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostesses. Mrs. Wil-
liam Dykens. Mrs. Walter Hock
and Mrs. Gerald Rutgers. •
Invited guests were Mesdames
Andrew Boeve, Hattie Rutgers.
Joe Wolters. Tony Rutgers. Fred-
erick Rutgers, Stanley Rutgers, .
Floyd Kempkers. Edna Volkers,
Benjamin Wolters. Steven Wolt- v
era. Ed Wolters. Harold Streur,^!
Ruth Rutgers. Geneva Rutgers,
Josie Holtgeerts, Dorothy Rutgers,
Thelma Deters, Annette Tein, Wil-
liam Dykens and Walter Hoek.
MLxs Deters plans to be mar-
ried to Steven Rutgers of Graaf-
schap in the near future.
Illinois leads the world In the
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